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“I understand you, and wl.ll not com

plain of even your desire to return. Yon are my
son;Iwouldhayeyonbappy-^—only then can I yet
be happy in this world. Reflect—try yourself, We_
will speak of that again. But if you cannot resolve,
to remain in Europe, then, my son, do not delay
your departure, so that habit and intercourse my
not Mni-jne too strongly, and render the parting
f^®m£bo great a trial that ite * inflicted sorrow

who was to know all,'and'to obey her mother. I
should obey the command.of my uncle; she would
—but you have read tho last letter ever received
from her hand. Wlth tbe recedlng of the ooaste of
Maryland and Carolina, I-felt my happiness of life
departing. I came io Europe: a wife was chosen

court ; a Duke’s daughter was allied to him by

blood. He held her timidly in his arms; ahe dung
to hla. breast, her bright, eyes veiled in love and
modesty. And when she ralied her glorious eyes
and gated into his, both stood aa if dazzled by the

charge ? Go, and bind her to you at the altar. Let
me care for her outfit.’*

The young pair, in utter astonishment, gated at
the venerable speaker, and. then at each other, with
questioning eyes. Lyonel sank at tbe feet of. the
Dake, and drew Cecilia with him, as he plead:
•• To all my blessings, add yet a father’s benedic
tion !’’
“ Is it not thine, already ?” he responded. “Conld
human blessings alone avail us?—but, my chlldreta,
may you be blessed of God, our Father in Heavpn!”
He placed hts hands on their bowed beads before
him. There was a deep, holy stillness, for awhile,
as if the souls of all were engaged in fervent prayer.
When the Duke raised the kneeling ones, he said,
as he turned to Cecilia:
“ I see that my daughter has commenced taking
charge of your toilet. 1 give to you, for a wedding
gift, thiiroountry seat, this Marienfels, with ail the
grounds thereto appertaining; and to you," he con
tinued, with a significant look' toward Lyonel, “ to
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rays of vivid-light.
fer ine; the throne of.my treble was awarded me
“4 *bter I" he whispered, and bowed his forehead
soon after. I was happy no longer. Tour mother, on her brow.
Zscheklie, Wy Cera Wilburn, expressly
I feel certain, never forgot tne: and yet' not one of
“My brother J" ehe replied softly, aa she placed
:-;Ker;»he Benner ef IAbM* ■
prov?; incurable. We. Will speak of that after my letters received a reply, I Aad this palaoe both hands upon hla shoulder.
wards. Now together things. I would epeak to you erected, and named it in hbnolr of her memory, Jfari! '
P
, OOXCLUDXD.
' ■ , '
A fraternal kiss ended their whispered conference.
of your mother and myselfi '■'At the present moment
enfele. Il is enough I \ Now, 'Lionel, you know all.”
Gabriella drew back a few pacts, odvered her
CHAPTER XLVIIL
that is of the utmost Importance to you. Well, then,,
He threw himself at his father’s feet, kissed his glowing face, with her little hands, and recovering
■ ’
Vrifoldnienta.
in a few words—”
..
“ hands, and faltered:
all her former vivacity, said, with assumed and
'
It is Impossible to.attempt the description of the
A
But in place of continuing, he sank into silence,
“Ob, father! dear,beloved father! sacred to me mirthful Indignation;
'ftellhgs overwhelming father and son, thus strange“ indeed, almost tod affectionate for a brother 1”
and seemed to have repented of his determination, through my mother’s love I”
,ly met and acknowledged. Lyonel was like one
He oonld say no more, but arising, covered his
“1 forgot,” ho replied, in a tone of regret, that I
or that, a prey to embarrassment, he knew not how - struck by the lightning's flash, bereft almqgt of con- to commence the self-accusing revelation. Lyonel
am only a half-brother.”
face and wept.
Wciouq thought. And as he slowly reooyered'firom
“ Oh not so, Harllngton; nothing at halves between
respectfully aWalting, sat immovable, but hts eager
•• Bo calm, my son, said the old Prince, soothing,
the first shook of. amazement, and collecting all that
eyes were fastened on the' Duke’s troubled counte ly; “be silent of the pui--tbe present alone' is us,” she declared, shaking her lovely curled head.
_hjd occurred, beheld the exalted ruler bf a Dukedom
nance, as if he would gain from its expression the ours. I could almost believe, in a secret voioe of Na u Oh, how muoh 1 would give if you were all, in
dn his arms, he oould pot but.deem himself tbe sport
course of his. thoughte. His breath came panting, ture, in the recognition of- the blood of whioh so everything, all my own brother. I will from this you, tblr Marienfels should be ai dear as the Mary- of un erring fancy, the subject of a most fantastic
and his heart throbbed loud. It was sometime be- muoh is said, for in the garden I felt wonderfully moment, however, be all of a sister to you, if—"she hall of your American father.”
. dream;' It .wan ’ impossible for him to oast a doubt
foreyhis princely father regained his speech.
•• Permit me, my gracious father,” said the Prin
attracted to you, and thought often and with agree hesitated.
.npon the virtue, of his beloved .pud honored mother,
" If what ?’’ queried Lyonel. •• May I say it for cess, with a skeptical shake of the head, •• shall we
In brief, then,” he continued, “ I was about thir able feelings of you. My bpart beat fast, as among
and yet he could not withstand the; Duke’s confes
ty years of age, yet unmarried—a Prince, with a the names of those arrested.at Blnsenberg I heard yon ? If the dignity of yonr station, etiquette, and bo able to retain this incurable homesick one, or
sion, and the well-known writing, the testimony of
fine
revenue. I was weary of tbe monotonous life of the name of Harllngton. You may have been in courtly usage command you to feel ashamed of tbat wonld he not rather remain owner of Marienfels be
i
the watch with the Prinoe’s esoutoheofc, and the hid
formed that some worthy men have interceded for sister’s place. Bnt I, without any ifs, or conditions, oarlibut. .Deign to make use of your word of awden portrait He held within his arms, close pressed Courts; somewhat unquiet and ambitious of action,
but was not my own master. The arrogant policy you, but not that it was also done by my daughter will forever remain tho true brotijet-of tbe most thority. Cecilia is the moat.amiable, the best, most
.to his throbbing heart, a strange and venerable man,
of Napoleon had broken the bond of Empire. Em Gabriella, and she plead,with so much fervor and aimable sister upon earth. What’do I care, on the dutiful of your female subjects; do not permit her
a ruling Duke, who called himself his father, in low
peror Francis had laid aside the German crown. enthusiasm that I was alarmed. Bhe told me of other side.of tbe ocean, for European customs and to leave your dominions. Then, 1 am certain, Mr,
.accents of sorrowful emotion—and’. he oould not
Everything was in process of dissolution. Russia your acquaintance with her at 'Liohtenheim, and restraints? ‘ Custom is of a different form in every Harllngton will be content to remain. Is it not co,
yield to him the tenderness of a son. His thoughts
alone offered resistance. I hated the destroyer of portrayed you in suohglowlng colors that I was al land; It is a thing of prejudice, made the agree dear Cecilia?” she continued, turning with bewitch
were all of his sainted mother; of Maryhall; of the
Europe, and I longed to take servioe in the army, most suspicious, and asked her laughing: • You are ment of society; it is only appearance and outside ing entreaty to the young girt “You will not leave
future; whether it should be in Europo or America,
Butmy departed unole, then the reigning Duke; not in love with him, I hope, little simpleton ?’ Bhe varnish. Bister Gabriella, my heart says, thou to your Fatherland, you will not forsake us ?—not risk
from that time; of Ceoilla. Bd, he also, like herself,
yourself and the obstinate gentleman there to the
now resting with God,.ho forbade me. His policy was replied with a crimsoned face: 'No, no; but I thine 1’’
- was of illegitimate birth! . His mother, like her own,
But my handsome sir brother, whither are you dangers of a long sea-voyage ? Compel him to give
afraid of offending the Protector of the Rhine League. confess I would like suoh a brother. There is some
. the victim of a distinguished personage, to whom the
He demanded of me the Impossible—tbat I should thing in his features resembling this,’ and ahe wandering off?!’ said the Princess, laughing. “ That you the promise, that the man of German descent,
civilization of Europe forbids marriage with one of
serve under the banners of Napoleon. - My disobedi. pointed to Mary’s portrait. It was my -furn to is again just like you. Who speaks a word here of will become a resident of German soil. Try him,
Inferior station! This Idea that, in the past, would,
enoe caused me to Incur his highest displeasure. I change color. The child seemed to have suddenly suoh nonsense ? One must yield to tbe usage and and it would perhaps be not quite unnecessary, to
perhaps, have grieved him, now served as a consola
fashions of the country, even to strange whims, as prove the etrenjth ot his love." Bhe skid this, aa if
had to regard my banishment from Court, and the guessed my secret”. tion to his soul. Ceoilia's dellqate scruples oould be
Lyonel’s face flushed with joy,
for example, I to yours. If I lived'among tbe cop seriously warning Ceoilla.
order to visit other States, as a lenient sentence.
maintained no longer. She could no more feel abash
The young maiden stood there in charming con
u It was she, then!” he murmured. 111 presume,” per-red beauties of yonr American solitudes, of
The dark days of Jena and Buerstadt disgusted me
ed before him. . As if In gratitude for this discovery,
with the German atmosphere. I went~to England. he added, •• that to her intercession I am indebted course I should submit to wearing great bone rings fusion, unable to utter a syllable; as she looked up
there was a slight pressure in the arms that held
in my nose and ears. Hero, we are good Eu shyly, she met the glanoo of Lyonel fixed upon her
There'becoming acquainted with the Captain of a for the better surroundings of my prison ?”
the Duke.
in silent apprehension. Bhe blushed still deeper,
«Of course,” responded , the Duke. “And my ropeans.”
ship from New York, I determined upon a visit to
, He felt t^iat pressure and returned it with fervor,
••Pardon me, I entreat yon!” plead Lyonel, and and returning to her own thoughts, left the young
strange
presentiment
and.
her
own
became
a
cer

America."
"
..
■
for he deemed it'the jhrst token of the awakening
tainty when the watch thaAyiad once been mine, and he kissed the hand of the .beautiful sister.- uAm princess without reply. The Duke approaching,
Lyonel made use of the pause occurring toin‘filial love. And yet he was conscious bt loving, not
your
letter to the steward-SlfMaryhall were, placed I waking and sober? Is this 1 ? The past twenty. took her hand, and spoke encouragingly, as with
bo muoh1 the son, As In’him the cp^orgott’on mother,
before me. ' What wouB sgj* think,' I said to Ga- four .hours have placed me in the midst of a fairy le- gentle inquiry he requested her decision.
the divinity of his cp'rlog time. j^Jpy./ortho wqhpjp^-!
bribHa onVeveiin^;1' tri werp :toT^JybtrJ»-fcotheri gend^thaiappearo to me. like the flotlons of mad“Most gracious Highness 1” she faltered, “you
Ll?' T "Td^hftwtlnw'aiiad kiw/ht^Hir bni ahjiinAindeorrdw,' .RigtUMM'
In the youhg American ?’:-She replied :• Oh, the 01 nesa. So many painful And blissful surprises. I
.The Duke Interrupted quickly:
. .
have given me to him yourself. Can I yet say I be
alsoi as he felt compelled to avow; himself a grey-,
: “ Right, end of the year. The rest of the winter and huts? You oan do much, but not that!’ We oould dance for .joy, and weep for bitter sorrow. -1 long to myself and not to him to whom you have
hatred sinner in that son's presence. • Theoonfession
were alone. I confessed to her the sin of my youth, oould embrace the human family, and hate it at tbe given me? Must I not say to him as did the poor,
of his sin had been a humiliating trial, but still I spent in New York and Philadelphia, under the
true Ruth to Naomi—* Where thou gocst I will go;
name df Count Rotheneok. In the following springi gave my secret to her keeping. She burst into same time.”
more deeply would his naturally noble-spirit have
•• Hate ? How ungrateful you are, yon wicked, thy people shall be my people, and tby God my God;
on my way to Washington, I came to Baltimore; tears, threw herself upon my neck, and eobbed the
been wounded, had he dismissed the son without sayThe beauty of the city, with Its -situation, business beautiful, consoling words: • It is the hand of Provi dear little brother, and how unjust,!’ said the and where thou diest I, too, will die?’ Your High
■' ing: *'.■■■
and activity, the kind reception I met with from sev dence that has sent him across the sea, a token that daughter of the Duke. Advancing nearer, she ness can decide."
, •• I, am thy father I"
placed her hand upon his arm, and looking archly
heaven is reconciled.’ ’’
“Thatis charming,I declare!" cried Gabriella,
The aged Prince felt his heart contract with a eral’distinguished-German families, rendered my
••I am unspeakably blest!”dried LyoneL .
into his eyes, continued: “Hate! have you then feigning a slight degree of anger. •• The most ex
:
' constantly increasing sorrow. He felt as if it were stay there exceedingly pleasant. It was there that
•‘ And I so muoh>more I” said his venerable fath- in your fairy legend forgotten the loveliest of fays? emplary Christian in tbo world! To dismiss ns
1'
his place to implore the pardon of him to whom he on a lovely May morning, one of my German ac
I '* had given life, and yet he knew that words would quaintances accompanied me to the palatial bank er, and arising from his seat with a cheerful counte I am not the one, but just look behind you; fairy thus I”
- But with every word that Cecilia had spoken, a thrill
| , not atone for the wrongs of the past.
before whioh arises the colossal statue of General nance, he took .Lyonel’s hand. •* Now, .my son, I like, she becomes visible at the desired moment.”
|
Almost exhausted be fell back in the arm chair, Washington. In the vicinity of that monument we. will' confer a joy upon your life. We have muoh
A alender, girlish figure, with tbe downcast eye of joy passed over Lyonel’s frame. The Duke buret
I
and with, drooping head, folded his hands before met with a young lady. I had never before, nor yet to settle between us. Therefore, to begin, I have and floating grace of the Madonna,-entered the room into a hearty laugh at the appropriately quoted ex
ample from the Old Testament, and exclaimed:
I.
him, aslf he sought to .collect, himself and control have I since, met with so muoh earthly and spiritual so ordered it—what, alas! cannot be permitted be accompanied by the Duke, who locked the door be
“ No, you pious child, L will. not decide I Who
I
his feelings.
grace and beauty. My companion addressed her os fore the eyes of strangers, may take place in the hind him, and led the beautiful stranger toward the
would venture 'to wage war upon a Bible quotation
fraternal pair.
f
I
. The young man could not remove his eyes from his charming cousin. I was informed she was a presence of your father.”
He pulled tbe bell-rope quickly, and a page in
I
the venerable figure. He saw the tear of emotion Miss Reichard, daughter of Mrs. Morrison. Two
It was the former shepherdess, led by tbe hand of suoh as that? Bnt Lyonel knows tbat clergymen
interpret the passages of the Bible variously, as the
.
k - . on his cheek, and gladly would have kissed It days afterwards I was introdooed to tho family of waiting appeared..
a ruling Prince; the step-daughter of the execu
••The
Princess
Gabriella!"commanded
the
Duke.
B
thence. For what at first overmastered him like your grandmother. Do you remember her ?’’
tioner, robber and murderer. It was Cecilia, clad lawyers do their law books. With him I shall ar
Then turning to Lyonel, he said: .
*
Bhe
died,
”
responded
Lyonel,
“
some
years
boin a robe of dazzling lace; the bowed *head encir range the matter to-morrow or next day, wben we
■ veneration, mingling with compassion, was now
“Salute your sister I"
■ merged into filial devotion, though he was scarcely fort my—before—Sir Francis Harllngton-!—”
cled with the costly rays of. a diadem of precious all have beoonle more calm. But now away with us
jp
aware of the change. ■ He felt drawn toward that
etones, from which the golden clouds of her ringlets,' from hero! Away I We_^nust divert our minds I
The Duke cast a look of deepest love and oommls.
|.' bent and drooping form. Ho. fell on his. knees bo eratlon upon his hearer, although he could ndt con
CHAPTER XLIX.
fell around ber brow and neck and shoulders, like Some guests await us at the dinner table. Not only
tho heart, but its near neighbor demands its inborn,
th
fore him and sighed:
trol a faint smile.
The Prince ba a Private Gentlemen.
. the sunbeams over the freshly fallen snow.
life-long rights I”
••Enough,’’ hC continued; “I was at home In
k
. “GraciousHighness!”
The
good
Lyonel
almost
lost
his
consciousness
In
The Princess entered the room, blushing and emThey obeyed, and followed the ruler to the dining
K
The,Duke lifted up his face, and looked lovingly Mrs. Morrison’s house; I lived in her neighborhood;
harassed, yet lovelier than ever in her uncontrolledI the overwhelming surprise and Joy. Like a statue
saloon. There a number of court ladles and gentle
K
into his eyes, kissed his brow and said: !
I saw Miss Mary every day, and we oonld not meet agitation. She cast her eyes with uncertain, be he remained riveted to the spot He was compelled
men, all of high rank, and, decorated with orders,
“Call me father I Let me hear that name, though thus unpunished. I, as well as she, resisted long In seeching glances upon the Duke, and then turned to। to believe in the Impossible, as he beheld the niece
, stood around id a half cirole, respectfully awaiting
r
the world may not I long to hear it fr<pn you!”
confessing ’to each other how much we loved. I Harllngton,.who timidly approached ber, and seiz of the simple Tobias Thork at tbe side of tbe Bov-''
the, appearance of the most exalted personage. At
I
“My father, my father J" cried, the deeply agitated sought to leave Baltimore,' lest my' love for her
ereign. He made a powerful effort tp control his
ing her hand bore it trembling to his lips.
their head stood the hereditary prince, Louis. In
j
Lyonel, as he pressed bls Ups to the paternal hand; should become in overpowering feeling? I sought
With a benevolent smile the father regarded thei emotion, and retain somewhat of his outward self- the line was the Minister Von Urming, with bis son
[■ .
The Duke clasped him in bis arms, kissed his toavoid her, and . yet I remained. Our love, confi handsome pair, and said:
possession. His lips quivered, bis eyes overflowed and daughter, and the Baron Von Goldtwig.
1
t
mouth, and held him long in a fervent embrace, and dence antitrust augmented—I honored'her pure
•• Children, have you become strangers to each, with tears. He bent before the Duke, snd caught
When the Duke had saluted the silent assemblage,
[
when he again released him, he said:
heart, and trembled at the thought qf desecration— other ? Gabriella, do not refuse him the name of’ his hand with impetuous feeling, and pressed it aL
he presented the young American, stating, in a few
|
•• Rlse. my son I 1 have much; to settle with you. I would have drawn a wall of separation betwixt
brother here, though you may not pronounce it. ternateiy to his lips and heart, unable to articu words<that he still remained a debtor to the gentle
I
Take thisohalr. I am now a man like others, noth. us, I told Mary shq cpuld never bipome my, wife—
openly,” •
late a word.
man, in whose family ho had enjoyed an especial
I
ing more. Be assured it is the highest enjoyment I disclosed to her my rank? How gladly would I
•• Not so I” said the fatherly Prlnoe, who was de hospitality, and that only now he had the late joy '
- He' folded his arms around them both, drew both
I
of Princes to be.enabled to cast aside the -mask of have become an American citizen—how gladly would
dear ones to his heart, kissed their cheeks, and add sirous of giving a cheerful tone to the meeting, al of appearing grateful to a worthy son of that re
I
social life even for a moment, and appear as nunJ 1 have cast aside my title and position 1"
ed with deep feeling:
though it cost him some effort to subdue his own membered family.'
\
■
Listen to me. Wbat you have never known—wjiat - Again a long pause ensued, whloh'Lyonel dared'
“My children I oh, my children I Ob, Mary, my emotion:
•• I hare a double debt to pay,” he added; •' for
■
your loving mother concealed from you in shame and not Interrupt, even by the lowest .spoken word. He sainted one, behold my happiness I Could I have
“Not eo! You are mistaken,- and take my band my young friend incurred tho misfortune of being
sadness, I, your father, will reveal to you;” ''
was intent on listening only. The Duke passed bis
hoped for such a moment——”,
for hers. She, whom you seek is there."
innooentiy accused and involved In the most disagree
Lyonel respectfully obeyed, and took the derigna- blind across his brow, And continued :
.. .
“ Oh, my father and Prlnoe,” sighed Lyonel, with a able law suit in my domains."
He could say no more.'* His arms drooped; he
BB' .tod seat. . .
•• We knewthatno nearer tie oould bind us, and
walked to the door and left the room, to conceal the faltering voice, and, as if in confused, yet grateful
Tho Princess Gabriella led the newly betrothed
Er
"Do not be shy with me; you are a good young yet we remained bound. . We lived, purely content,
toato of a bltesful emotion tbat was akin to pain.
acknowledgement, be threw hfs arms around the be- malden^to Leonie and the other ladles, saying, with
Kv iP*0) I feel.adsured. Remain by my side; give like two happy children. Mrs. Morrison knew not
In quite a different mood stood brother and sister, •floent old man, who, drawing him stjll doser to her peculiar and amiable archness:
K. yourself to me fully. Divine Providence has brought of onr mutual love./ Then appeared the wealthy
brought.Into a close proximity fay the father’s en hie breast, gave himself up to feelings of such chas
•• Tbe bride of Mr. Harllngton—a fYaulait Km An
Hw .UB together, j wobld live a hew life, could you but planter, Harllngton, from Mobile; Blr Francis had
folding arms, so that their breaths mingled, and their tened love and holy memory, as bu( seldom had vis gel, or rather an angel of a Fraulein, of which, dear
8E
forgejyour America, j dare nol publicly acknowledge sued for Mary’s band before^md her mother hod habds were. clasped, in the heart of the young ited hie life. When they again released each other
est’ Lednle, you can convince yourself. Please ex
»
you, but the father-heart receives you as its own. I promised it to him. But Mary? ever constant^ re
Princess stirred anew tbe profound affection that at from that fond embrace, Lyonel saw Ceoilla In the amine tho record with which Heaven has endowed
p
Remain at toy..,Cot|r^.^bbose your own position, fused ber'oonseni. Then1 followed household discord^
the Villa of Liohtenheim had,presented him as her arme of Gabriella.
ber.” And with this, she put two fingers under Ce
I
whatever you wish. \ l havo much to restore to you—
tears and upbraldings. We were drawn doser than ideal of manly worth and strength and beauty
•■This beloved soul ehall never go among the sav* cilia's chin.
I
oh, eo much 1"
- ■■
It was a natural consequence list after suoh aa In
ever together, Who Is ateadfaet at all times ? Even to her troubled sonL ' Now, fully copiprehendlng ogee Ih America," Cried the Princess. “I will not
I
Various dazzling otters/wbre toridefed him, but be
the Argus of oonaqlonoe, with, its hundred eyes, la tbat the sentiment of which she had felt ashamed allow her to leave me. la It not eo, dearest, best, troduction the young pair should be the objects of
I
felt that he must reject them all, urged by the love
lulled to sleep sometimes. We sinned and sorrowed^ fan account of her womanly : pride, dignity of posi moot gracious of fathers-she will remain with ns ? especial attention. Even tbe Prince Louis, even the
I ’ ;pf home; the habit of inde^hdeniey ittid the reluo- but loved faqh bthfcr still.' Then came a dispatch tion‘and allegiance to Prince Louis, Was! but the You are master. Order—command thpm to re
Minister Von Urming, forgetting all the past, ap
I
tauoe he entertained tpwai^ .Poqyi eplehdore and life
i' proached Lyowl as they would a dear and valt|ed>
from my, under$ommand|ng.my Immediate return mandate of all potent nature, she yielded joyfully to main?’
I
jt the Capital. With aa muoh gratefufabknowledg“ By all means. I have to decide In this case," Mend. And that Cecilia's beauty and grace reoelvtfii
to Europe." Hu don, the hereditary > prince, was her fhther’s accorded permission, and loved the newI
^en^as painful besltency, ha^iiplnlned' the oon- dead; the reigning, Duke ,himself Jay oh' a bed of found brother with all a jliter’s holy tenderness.
said the Duke, with an assumed solemnity oilman- Its share of homage from tbe oourtlers present, WasI
rXlltion of ibis affairs in the Colony^,, the ' peculiarities sickness. I hesitated whether to go, or. remain and
lyonel found himself existing, as it were, in a ner.“ She lo an: Orphan, and a child of our boon, a matter of oonroe. The daughter of the Daka
I
^of bia’riowefand prlnolplM,"Mdap^allA that he renounce all my rights’ 'of Inheritance. Undated tort of sweetly, painful, dreata state, ip whloh the try. It beoomte us, therefore, to dispose of her in feigned aslIghinM*01' of jealousy, lq seeming toremined in my resolves, Mary decided for me. .'Whet moet ,improbable oooumnoos became reaUties; in aooordahoe with bur privileged rights. By the pow tnark that her Illustrious future hueband
I
rbt a father, although be should da ho with a titeakehe oould not Venture to tell me She confessed in then whtoh att unknown loving fother appeared to him, er of thoee rights I. give her into your keeping, Lyo. formiig oOmparisons, resetting to her (fisiidnajw,,
I
btoau'qe bt his'failed !ifif-prqJiititJU'''e>l) ( sorrowful' Utter you. have reed; she,had n'oohoW but fen idolized mother lost the rtdianf halo ibaf be- net;
hera*/<nir
as yourvwunaaeom*
own and soul- ■ cetweeu
iael; titke her, and cherish
between flttwu
herselfau«
and»u«
theunm
brideoi
btsue
theAmerican.
American. ‘
z
wmukt
I
Z5/i“ No/not a oomman^l” said the Dnitr intotnpL t ut to fulfill the wishes of Blr Francis HarlingtmU /tew encircled her; the prison ohanged toa Prince's ohMtn
brida. ;D» yoa willingly undertake this
it was, for Lyonel, a day ofsurprieeSjand’lic
<
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ment and aerapulona etiquette. Her modest reserve Influence.
Although ever so much warded off, yet will the
[NoTX.-JTbo following fa pwt
the
gave to her being the charm of a noble, womanly
dignity f and her cheerful aoquieeoenoo in the mirth praised antiquities fall intodecay and ruin, tbe priv use aud a^asc of Habeas Corpus, in review of tho
Opinion jO^Chief Justice Taney, in proceedings be.
and mooda of othera, enhanced the natural aimplioi- ileges of birth are falling rapidly away,-despite of
fore Mm.1ft Chambers, by Habeas Corpus, In the mattheir
historical
righL
In
thepfaoe
of
the
hereditary
, ty of her manner.
ter ot JohniJltoyman, charged with treason and reWith a clear conscience we might here close our nobility the nobility of nature is advancing j the no
bellion against the United States, and for that reason
narration. It offeft nothing more that lo attractive, ble portion of every nation, for its middig classes are
held in restraint, at Fort McHenry. Tbe essay was
allowing that it has presented incidents of intereat continually occupying more space. In the many- prepared In June of last year, for tbo North American
to your notion. A few weeks Jster, Lyonel and sided oclentifio culture of that class, in its growing Bevier, but failed of publication for the reason as-,
Cecilia Angel were united in marriage, quietly and wealth and activity of trade, Is concentrated the in signed; l>yithi editor fa these words: “I had, before
without dUplay. at the Duke's favorite villa, and dwelling power, tbe real strength of the Government receiving yaw article, applied to Chief Justice J’arthen they departed for tbe distant home beyond the This is hot unknown to tbe princes. In days of dan kerr for broiler of Judge Taney’s recent opinion,
■ea. No one was more delighted than Arnold Jack ger, they take refuge there instinctively; but after Hfa answer came to me last evening, and it fa fa the
son ; the more eo as Frau Kunlgunde had sold her their passed adversity, they willingly return to their affirmative,, Had it not been for that previous appli
stock of goods and given up her business, and, in ao* towering, although barren pedigrees, and nourish cation, l ahould have accepted your article as entirely
satisfactory,.”]
oordanoe with her own and Cecilia's desire, perhaps, them with the Juice of the national fruit, and give
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him,J
b>fl

duo

g|ri||i«iil j>Wt*

^reaoioMni*# to the very
whom tho
tho fafort d&ej ebM> not that

taatic dream, whenivof hit eye, glandng over the'
aeeetnbl/.reoted on hfa beloved. With delight*^ aa- whata trenebllog pottqy wouldArolbly Mte together,
toniah&nt he beheld the former ahephetdCM la the tomorrow will butt Aide Sy afUerHiMr; that
midst of Blate counsellor^.court cavalier^ borbneaeea Guttenberg ■J>d Fulton have placed wings upon civ
,and ooaolessee, as graceful and eelf-poasMatd aa if ilisation with which it conveys itself to Asia, Africa,
aha bad lived alwaya in that atmoaphere ot refine and Australia with a speedy flight and all-conquering
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to
nt
ntfafaer.'dM pnniiflH _
Abnte
t iisues ont
wd believe fo be undeniable when
of OfflffO^-and if this were an ordinary iwe;not con.
ndbtodmtff
atogod-rebelllon
irtabled
with' Binged
.rebellion or Imun^on
—we
should W it **» proper to punljh.forlhirieglpct or
rental towfig Ufa prteoner before the Objtf Jwstloel'k
Then are two methods of prooellnre at,this.stage
of a case of Habeas .Corpus. Tbo severer and more
summaiy method is an attachment issued agdtiitfoe
person In disobedience, Warranting Matad
forcible conveyance before’ the judge whose-brder he
bas disobeyed. The more lenient and'gqhtw method,
is an order to show cause. . in . the pate orjMeriymah,
tbe former was chosen, and Accordingly the-Uhiof Jus
tice issues bis attachment tb theHanhal far the antst
of Genera! CadwalJader. %As might M»e Ween, expected, and very .properly, the military power,’which
alone at that iuUotfire kept treason, and, rebellion at
bay fa Maryland, exercised, its proper functions, aad
theMarshai bad leave to return frprp Fort MqHbmyJi
be came, tb .inform hfa judicial.'msster pf.the failure
of hls mission. In the choice" Of the attachment;
rather than of sm order to, show^canso, we,thiqk the
Cbief Justice was quite unfortunate. It Is easy fo
see the direction' or inclination of, the mind of the
Primate of the Federal Bench, in the matter of tbe in
surrection which now seeks to undermine and sweep
away fa ita lawless current the landmarks and beacon;
lights of the National Union. The milder method,
under the circumstances, should have bben taken—tbe
latter course would have vindicated just as readily hls
dignity and the honor of bis office, to. say nothing of
the alleged rights of the unwilling guest of General
Cadwaliader. It is probable that if this officer, or the
President even, under whose advice or authority it ap
pears the contempt was committed, had been cited to
show cause, there wonld not haye been any hindrance
or obstruction, military br otherwise, to the Service of
tbe citation, nor neglect on tbeir part to appear.' •
Tbe Opinion does not set forth any portion .of the
return or the Respondent. We would
glad to see'
whether the President, or any bne by his direction,
has claimed, within tbe language ;and meaning of tbe
Constitution, to “suspend the privilege of the writ of
Habeas Corpus”—it fa averred in the Opinion that
such is the claim. It fa one thing to suspend the privi
lege of (the use of) the writ of Habeas Corpus—anoth
er and quite different matter not to yield to its. pre
cepts, while its nse is alloWed. The Message of the
President to tbe Congress Extraordinary, wbich'met
on the . 4th of July, 1861, having appeared since the
writing of this article, we extract from it What he says
in this behalf:

or

,,,

;> .they are
__
>ed for the
fasJMIanoo in office,

„ .. - i-—------ --------------- fr-3onfllot wlth
eatfgpuwr, but seek to act for the good of tbe Gov!3H^t?h^4^!Lw“0“»ble service, it would seem

■

?WSyJPUb
i

JBTOlfr so on another deThough each mnat Abw the methods of
action and direction* jtiven. in thbJGpnetitution, all
differing from ea<Sh"-piner,, alill' they-ohonld be anL
mated by the same mind, an(l aim \tp xotnpaos the
same end. j If tbe pnblio safety wartautq Congress to
suspend the wivilege of the writ, we see no reason
*hy the pnblio safety Will not warrant foe Bench to
suspend aetion under it, when it faappareiit foe pnblio
safety demands It—and specially az Conjpbsa fa not
at all times fa session, sb as to afford the rettef needed.
Thepubllo tafety fa paramount, and ehoufd govern
eafo department; if hot in tho letter^ in the spirit
WWohgivtalife.
.j We are glad that the President, fa. this,base, like
hfa mritos predeoesaoi', the Heri> of New Origins, took
■!5?ilSWfiM’ttlty..to move Ktn military-ariif in defense
or tbe-Governmeuti when attacked-by traitors, and ’ j
to uQummilhla Generate not, to anspentotttJttf dieo.
yttp* object was hostile to the public safe*tit oould issue, as it might, all over the
wftukar gWjfadge of a Court ofBeoord, State ahd
“t *0 W 4th, the period durhas not been inseS0411 of the President, till

also, at Arnold’s request, was to accompany them . not their bands to the masses of the people, but their
Itwaa awise provision of the Fathers who ffomed
heads Into the political snares of Roman dr Protestant the Constitution of the United States, that the Ar.
across the waters. .
chon, or Chief' Magistrate of the nation, should be
hierarchies.
invested with-both civil and military functions-that
Am 1 saying too muoh, my dear Baron? Think he sbonld.wleld the pen not only, but the sword—that
CHAPTER L.
of tbe year 181j; and of ail that followed that year his.cbnhsels should be heard in the field, as well as in
Cowclwaion.
the cabinet—that government should be administered
That our voyagers safely reached their destina of prosperity. Tbe sudden-re-awakening and won by him in t|me qf wan es well as in time of peace.
ite commandments. Buchan army of iadcea
drous
quick
re-appearance
of
the
Jesblts
in'the
Wes

torons, might readily undo allthat thePrealdent
They
constituted the President Commander-ln-Chlef of
tion, that they were received with joyous acclaim
might do:with hfa army, of soidlere,Wo fahink itis
add holiday welcome by the Colonists, that they tern half of Europe. The Evangelical and Oatbolio the army and* navy of the United Btates, and of the
well for the Chief Justice that fate affitirffid not.wme “
militia of tire several States, when called into actual
. made their entry into Mary hall with blest and outcries concerning religious dangers; tbe restraints service of the United States. They did not suppose
to pass in the administration of General Jackson? The
same reflections On him an those we find in tbe Opin
peaoeftil hearts, and that thenceforth they led a upon speech, pen, education and faith; on the other that in the exercise of the office, especially In time of
ion before us, on President Lincoln, for the steps tak
rebellion or'invasion, he would ever be crippled by
calmly happy, yet busy life, earning contentment side, free devotionalists and hypocrites; prayers of
en by him for the public safety fa this time of treason
any acts of hfa fellow officers of the government, nor
and happiness by bestowing it upon others, all this |he Prince of Hohenlohe; every Friday the bleeding that legislative or Judicial power would ever throw
and bloody rebellion, in our belief, would have carried
its author, notwithstanding hfa judicial relations, into
was proved by many si letter from the banks of the wounds of Jesus on the body of the Augustine nun, obstacles in thb way of his defence of the Constitu
close relation and fellowship with Merryman at Fort
tion; but, on- the-contrary, tbat he might count on
Tombigbee Addressed to the friends in the Ducal at Dulmen; tbe every Friday expiring Maria von Congress and the Judiciary for support, since their
McHenry.
.
.
Morl, in the Tyrol; the Wonderful medals of Saint members, as well aa he, mnst all swear, to the best of
Bqoh a suspension of the privilege of thp writ as te
Capital.
contemplated by the Constitution, goes to discharge
We will communicate to you but bneof Lyonel’s lat Philomels; processions, pilgrimages; richly endowed their ability, -fo preserve, to protect and defend the
all the Judges of the land from fob necessity of its al
Constitution. The Legislative Department is affirma
convents
beside
miserably.
Oared-for
school
systems.
estletters to the Counsellor Von Urming, and only a
lowance; unless relieved from it by act of Congress,
tively under obligation to aid him. Congress is bound
they must allow it, and proceed according to law and
portion of that. It contains the ripened views of Did all this occur without the knowledge of the pub to provide for the common defense and genera! welfare'
the practice of the courts as far as they have the power.
of the United States, to raise and support armies, to
the Alabamian, the fruit of bis traveling adventures, lic authorities?’
"The provision ofthe Constitution that the privilege of In some of the States it is penal fora jndgeto refuse
In the'United States^ thank (led, Washington, provide and maintain a navy, to provide for caUing
tbe opinions of the Old World with which he re
forthy-the militia to execute the laws of the Union, the writ of habeas corpus shall not .be suspended. unless allowance of the writ. Asyet. Congreas has not in
Franklin, and tbeir associates were of another mind. enpprfos'insurrections, and repel invasions—and to when, In cases of rebellion or Invasion,' the public safety may tervened, and the privUege of Habeas Corpus still ob
turned to hls home.
provideVor organizing, arming and disciplining. the require it, is equivalent to a provision that enoh privilege tains. Its privilege has been extended to Merryman—
“ Yes, I repeat it,”, he wrote," I have hero af new They left opinion, faith, and church’observances free miiitfai/Nor was it supposed that hls military and may bo suspended when, In cases of rebellion or; Invasion, it went forth as usual and met with nothing more than
to
every
one,
according,
to
his
convictions
;
but
they
heaven and a new earth. The heaven fa bestowed
civil relations would come in conflict with the duties the publlo safety does require lire It was decided that we what has happened a hundred times in such cases—a
have a casq of rebellion, and that we pnblio safety does re
npon mo by Cecilia, by her "humility and .exalted acknowledged the duty of the government to provide of another department of the government. They de quire the qualified suspension of tbe privilege or the writ, refusal to obey, whioh te simply a contempt of court;
sired
tbat
all
should
gravitate
to
one
point
—
ite
safety
which was authorized to be made. Now.lt is Insisted that that is the only offense of the President. We see nb
virtues, daily; the shadow is oast by the earth with for^he spiritual ripening of the people by the educa and preservation.
Congress, and not the Executive, is vested with this power. reason for suoh an Indictment against him aa that pre
its Imperfections. I thank God for both. *What tion of the young. Churches and "convents can ;be • With such constitutional obligations as these rest, But the Constitution itself is silent as to which or who is to ferred in the,Opinion. Nor can we see how it can be .
tbe power; and as tbo provision was plainly mado truthfully said, in it: “ In snob a case, my duty was
would existence be without the alternatingTight built by whosoever chooses; but every community is ing on representatives, we confidently expect that the exercise
executive arm will be nerved and, strengthened by for a dangerous emergencyl It cannot bo believed that the too plain to be mistaken. I have exercised air the
and shade ? I know that many complain of- too obliged by law tb erect school-houses; and the State them at their Session-Extraordinary in July. We framers of the instrument Intended tbat in every case power whioh the Constitntion and laws confer on me, <
the danger should run ita course until Congress oould be
much shadow, of a thoroughly failed life; but Suoh io bound to provide sufficient means at all times for hope better things of them, wiser counsels and more called together, the very assembling of which might be pre but that power has been resisted. by a force too strong
Judicious 'action In the premises, than those just now vented, as was Intended in this case by the rebellion. No for me to overcome. It is possible that the officer who
■
" are oomplaints against their own errors or igno that purpose.
exhibited by the Judiciary Department, whose support more extended argument le now afforded, as an opinion at has incurred this grave responsibility, may have mis
But now, enough of this, my dear Baron. I have in our nation’s peril, by false brethren and insurrec some length will probably bo pretented by the Attorney Gen understood his instructions, and exceeded the authority
rance. He who with obstinate covetousness desires ,
intended to have been given him.”
",
to wrest* from fate what it will not lend him, and answered, as you desired me, according to my opin. tion, is equally obligatory. But ite doings, in one era!.''
Pray, what force has been applied—what restetanbe
particular, have; been in manifest opposition to, the
■ Bee the able Opinion .of Attorney General Batea, rewho, again, knows not how to value what it offers, he ion. Believe me, I harbor no predilection for Amer
has been manifested.not justifiable ? If disobedience
Executive Department. There should be unanlmity
creates failure and a disappointed life. Every on$ ica, only for MaryhalL .Every oouptry and ita laws in all branches of the government;’' Tn the exhibition ferred to bWthe President, and since laid Before Con- to the writ te Justifiable, resistance to punishment for
gross, on the demand of that body.
must create for-himself a world of his ownin the has its bright and shadowy aide. -I know it What referred to, we think we have discovered a disposition
Nobody has hindered the Chief Justice from ruing disobedience te Justifiable; We would not justify un
lawful resistance—we wonld hot binder the steps ofthe
1 universe, no matter whether' it be a wide or narrow with us appears defective, is a natural result We to. paralyze the arm wlthou) which,: at present, it the writ. There has been no trespass upon the right
would seem, the Constitution must' fall , and the gov- and power to use it. Merryman has had the privilege blind goddess who holds in equipoise, tbe scales and
-v-olrold of‘ action, whether amid half animal or-half are not yet areal nation, only a conglomerationcf all ernment perish.’ Among the insurgents engaged and of its use. In hls case It did not liberate him—the wields the sword; bnt ..another deity not altogether
angels, fa the hut of
Sergeant Thork, or in the nations. But what with us is an error of nature, warring against the Federal Government, having been public safety intervened.' The commander of tbe Fort gentle carries the sword also, and dwells sometimea fa
actually in arms and using implements and appliances where be was held in restraint of treasonable acts, in Fort McHenry. He deemed the Marshal's warrant bf.
vrith_ you is a mistake of hnman art One as the to weaken and destroy it, it is alleged, was found
Ducal palace.
• A
forms the ChiefJustice in hla return to the writ that Attachment to arrest General Cadwaliader a card nnourJohn MibbymAN, whose’ overt, treasonable, and re
.other,
here
ae
there,
can
only
be
improved
in
acoorYou ask, again, in your last letter, if • there was
he held him' “on charges of treason ahd rebellion.” rent, and insufficient to admit the bearer within its
bellious
acteJed-Wmllitary
arrest
and
confihement
of
This statement is found in the Opinion-it fa no doubt walls. It will be in time to arraign General Cadwallii no'Maryhall beneath the sky, and I were compelled ■danoe with natural law, by degrees, as the culture
der and .the. President when they resist the Marshal
his person in one of the forts of tbe United Btates—
' 'to ohoose my dwelling oh European soil, Where . ।of the people strives onward; not in the storm-pace the same Individual In whose favor was Issued the Ha a true statement—a statement of the truth.
If It would ever be Justifiable to contemn the com with their military forces without sufficient cause. . '
The principal part Of the Opinion is appropriated to ,
would 1 choose ? In what Iliave Just said js my of
i the noble-minded Joseph the Second, or by the beas Corpus of the Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court mand of the writ, It must be for snoh reason as was
the united Btates, and whose' opinion and Judg. assigned with all due respect to the Chief Justice. ;It an argument showing that the President lias no right
of the radical moles of to day. Do you think of
reply. I would, however, rather choose a home means
i
ment fa the case, it fa proposed to examine fa this fa to be regretted tbat he did not proceed In the min- or power to suspend the privilege of Habeas Corpus;
; with the true-hearted, intellectual Germans, and in imy^yiews of the defects of European State arrange article. '
'-•*''
.
ner suggested above, rather than by-attachment. In that haying done so he te culpable, and stands tofqfe
Bo far as we are able to discover, the principal ob- that event an opportunity would have arisen.'which the country a usurper of the powers belonging fo iuiare too gloomy or too exaggerated?—think, I
your vicinity; especially If Jour noble hearted ments
i
otber department of the government. We have already
. ect.or aim of the Chief Justice, in his Opinion, fa to
Dake, although be could not live eternally, could 'at <entreat yod, of their effects; think of the yearly emi mpeach and bring to trial the President or the United without doubt would have been accepted by General; said we agree with the Chief,Justice, foat, .Congress
Cadwaliader, to show by a multitude of witnesses, that
States
before
the
tribunal
of
Publlo
Opinion.
This
is
least live as lopg as we remained. But—you know |gration of hundreds of thousands, that are like the anbis prisoner had been an active participator in the ri alone can suspend the privilege bf Habeas Cofpusln the
general use—in the univerBaUty of its tesne 'fy AU 'too
well enough, perhaps, Apcause it shows tbe animw of
what this * but ’’slgnififp, particularly in your mon- <clettt‘wanderings of the nations; think of the con the Bench of Nationar Justice—at least, tbat of ite otous, revolutionary, and rehellions doings in Mary judges ofthe land. We differ with him as to the fact land, in hostility to the Federal Government snd the
archies. A new successor to the throne—and be- itinual res tlessness and fermentation of the half of chief and ruling spit*, in respect to the great rebel peace of the people of the United States. And for of suspension. The law and: the evidence fa the mat
hold f the good people, that has no fixed laws of ite . Europe—the hollow marmbtings tbat betoken the lion which now agitatekhot only our own government, abqndant caution ne could have accunfalated his proofii ter, we think, are against the grounds taken by hifa' fa
but the minds ofTnluiswra ahd-monarchs of European for the information of the Chief Justice, that there act that behalf, in the Opinion^ If we are correct in our
of the thunder-storm or earthquake 1 /'
own formation, nothing but the often limited views coming
'
governments. But we have no fears for the President ually exists a 'formidable and unprecedented rebellion vlews expressed above, thor® has been no suspension No, my dear’friend, if' 1 were compelled to leave in this behalf—nor, Indeed, in such trial even, as tbat
and the undisputed will of its ruler, must suddenly,
in tbe United States, and that the Government is of the privilege bf Habeas Corpus, and consequently
we are relieved from further remarks on this branch of
in a trot or a galop" turn to the left, take another Maryhall, I would build me another somewhere on prescribed by the Constitntion, where his present Jfidi- struggling to preserve itself against'treason and in- our examination.
cial accuser mnst be the presiding judge. “ When surreoiion, of which it would seem that functionary
2. The Opinion farther charges malefeasanc Jn of
direction, like a well trained horse into whose saddle some yet uninhabited island in the far Pacific Ocean." the President of tbe United States is tried, the Chief entertains neither judicial notice nor historical knowl
fice, in that* the President has usurped, not only the
Justice shall preside.” (Con<t., Art. 1, Nre. 3.) Let edge!
anew rider has thrown himself.’ This, at least, is
us analyze briefly the allegations and legal proposi
In a hearing thus had for executing or punishing powers of Congress, but tbe authority belonging to the
not tbe case With ns in this country. Every citizen
tions of the Opinion.
.
Written fbr tbe Banner of Light,
the contempt, such evidence might be an interesting Judiciary—or, in other words, bas exercised his mili
i 1. It charges malfeasance in office, in that the writ article of information to.the Chief Justice, and lead tary power and authority beyond his constitutional
must give obedience to tbe laws; but the laws themA HEIGHT OF SOUL LAND.
of Habeas Corpus has been suspended by order of the him to moderation of temper and' new views of the right. We take issue here, also, and make denial bf
selves must remain in accordance with the firmly
President. We take issue here, and deny the charge. policy of tbe President. . It might;prove a sedative to the charge. We furnish another extract from the
f
foundqd principles of -the Constitution—no matter
We quote passages from the Opinion, preferring that damaged feelings, a healing unguent fo wounded dig; Opinion:
BY COBA WILBUBK.
the aggrieved party shall tell his own story:
whether a Washington or a Van Buren be at the
nity, and so lesson the amount of fine against General
But the documents before me show that the military
authority iu thfa case has gone beyond tbo mere suipenslon
"The application In this case for A writ of habeas corpus . Cadwaliader and the President for the contempt!
the skies are there with Jeweled splendors decked,
head of the nation.
Is made to me under the Uth section ot tbe Judiciary Act ef
The provocation for a fine in a large sum of money in of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpuo. It has, by force
Yon are quite correct,'my dear friend,' in calling Deep shafted with the thought-rays of the Mind
1789, which rendera effectual for tho citizen the constitutional this case, cannot compare with that given by General ofanns. throat aside the Judicial authorities and officers to privilege of the writer habeas corpus. That act gives to Jackson to Judge Hall, in 1815, -forasmuch as the whom the Conitltntfon has confided the power and duty of
' 'the union of tbe American States, • an undeveloped Of the Great nearer Infinite. The glow
the Courts of the United Btates, as well as to each Justice of Chief Justice has not himself been Imprisoned, as was interpreting and administering tho laws, and substituted «
Of human tenderness exalted high .
military Government in Its place, to be administered and ex
Abe
Supreme.Court, and to every DIctrlct Judge, power to
bud of Stale’—one that is yet covered with mildew. I
Onto the-angel plane, with symbols wrought
grant write of habeas corpus for tbe purpose of an Inquiry Judge Hall, by order<of General Jackson. It may be ecuted by military officers, for at tbo time these proceedings
do not at,all deny the rough mingling of manners, In poesy qf color, blends the deep
remembered
that
the
fine
in
that
affair
was
one
thou

were bad against John Merryman, tbe District Judge of Mary
Into the cause of commituranU Tbe petition was presented ,
sand dollars—a satisfactory sum—the Judge himself, land. the Commissioner appointed under the act or Congress,
to me at Washington, under the Impression that I wouldor
opinions and efforts of the population of to-day { with Soul-resting azure of the spirit's love,
der tbe prisoner to bo brought belbre me there; bnt as he by virtue of hla office, happening to have the power to the District Attorney and the Marshal, all resided in tbe city
' . whom money, honestly or dishonestly obtained,fo the* With diamond flashes, and bright fuh^gleims.
_ was confined In Fort McHenry, at tho City of Baltimore,' assess the damages done to his dignity.
<• - of Baltimore, only a few miles from the home of Ute prisoner.
*Up to that time there had never been tbe slightest resistance
which la In my circuit, I resolved to hear it In the laltcrclty,
1 watchword, ahd with which household as well aS pub- The green ot earth is tremulous with song,
We
are
tempted
to
place
before
the
reader
the
facts
aa obedience to tbe writ, under snoh circumstances, would
or obstruction to the process of any court orjodlclal officer of
v/ llolife is desecrated; it- is disgusting, to me. But - Ap’d.rhythmic beats uplift the ocean’s heart.
not withdraw Gen. Cadwaliader, who had him In charge, of the celebrated case to which we have referred. Af the United Btates in Hanland, except by the military author
ter
the
invasion
by
British
troops,
and,
the
battle
and
ity.
And If a military officer, or any other person, bad reason
ftom
the
limits
of
hls
military
command.
The
vestal
lily
and
the
bridal
rose
z the mlldew.hasjown over to ns fromjEnjope. HoTfr
Tho petition presents the following.case: Tbe petitioner great victory at Nqp Orleans, on the 8th of January, to believe that the prisoner had committed any offence
Shed o’er immortal brows their lustrous gleams
; equid it be otherwise?
resides in ^taryiand. in Baltimore County. While peaceably 1815, General Jackson,' In command of the American against the laws of the Unlted Btates, It was ble.duly to giro
tn hls own house, with bls family, ho was, at two o'clock on forces, deeming it necessary for the pnblio safety, foade Information ofthe fact, and the evidence to support It to the
Bnt the inner germ of state—the capacity for the Of musical delight and poet-joy, ’
the morning of tbo 23th of Muy, 1861, arrested by an armed proclamation of rqartial law, and placed that city nn-. District Attorney, and it would (ben have become the duty of
Transparent, lyre-strung. Hark, the peal of bells 1
force, professing to act under military orders. He was then
that officer to bring tho matter before tho District Judge or
; \ future development ot thb nation that is not ye.t a The chime of wedded hearts,the hymn of home,
compelled to rise from bls bed, taken Into custody, and con der Its code. At this time; an article appeared in one Commissioner, and if there was sufficient legal evidence to
of the Gazettes of tbe day, reflecting on the course and. Jouliy hls arrest, the Judge or Commissioner would have is
'
batton—tkhrtextrong and healthful. The man upon
veyed
to
Fort
McHenry,
where
he
la
Imprisoned
by
the
com

The chorus of soul animated flowers,
manding offleer, without warrant from any lawful authority! policy of the military rule, and tending to disturb the sued bls warrant to tbo Marshal to arrest him; and upon tbe
'
, . onr epi] can be or become d man in tbe hightet sense The response of the mountains and the Bea I
The Commander ot the fort. Gen. George Cadwaliader, by peace and endanger the public safety. The name of hearing ot tbe party, would have held him tb ball, or commit
’ of Hie word. But to my mind, the animal, body, fa Behold tbe kingly forms of sovereign men,
-whom he is detained in confinement, in hls return to the the writer being demanded by the General, it was sur ted him for trial, according to the character of tbe offence, as
writ, does not deny any of tho facts alleged in tbo petition. rendered to him, the editor giving the name of Louis it appeared in tbe testimony, or would have discharged him
' ' r- not the man; but he is made pno by the spirit .with- Clothed in Imperial garments; mid the raven flow,
, Restates tbat the prisoner was arrested by order of Gen. ’ Lonailller—thereupon he was arrested by order of the immediately, If there was not sufficient evidence to support .
/ lb, if that^s permitted # grow and expand, unfet And golden tendrils of the young and fair,
Keim, of Ponnsjlvanls, and conducted as a prisoner to Fort
■the accusation. There was no danger of any obstruction or
McHenry by hls order, and placed In hls (Gon. CslwsUadcr’s) Commander.1 and confined in the’barracks. He sued resistance to tbe action of tbe clrll authorities, and therefore
tered In ita oonvictlons. in its choice' ot a life purpose Glisten the star-gems of the upper world, , .
out a writ of Habeas Corpus allowed at Chambers by no reason whatever for the Interposition of the military.! '.
Custody, to be there detained by him as a prisoner.
;
In loving hands the soeptre of command;
,,
z,
A.copy of the warrant or order under whlchjhe prisoner Dominick A. Hall, District Jndge of the United States
,pf faith and matters of conscience. ' ’•
And yet, under theso circumstances, a military officer,'Sta
was arrested waa demanded by hla counsel, and refuted. Court for that District, Which was served on the Gen- tioned In Pennsylvania, without giving any Information to tho
In woman’s heart the right of queenly dower.
And It is not alleged In the return that any specific act cod- - era), who not only disobeyed the writ, bnt immedi District Attyney, and without any application to lheJodlcUl
I have gathered many valuable optw -duritig my
The keys to earth’s sad problems there are found,
stltullng an ofienco against the laws of the United States, ately caused the Judge himself to be arrested and con authorities, assumes to blmrolf tbe fadlolal power, In the dis
’<
pleasure Journey through tbe three old, portions of
haa been charged against him upon oath, but he appears to fined with Louailller. The news of peace arriving, and trict of Maryland; undertakes to decide what constitutes the
Tbe why and wherefore of stem sorrow’s rule;
hare been arrested npon general chargee cf treason and re civil rale being again established; the prisoners were crime of treason or rebellion; what evidence (it indeed, Ko
the Globe. In my boure of leisure I compile them, The rose that once within the aspiring hand
bellion. without proof, and without giving tbe names ot the
required any) Is sufficient tb eopport the accusation and jus
' 'readthemto my dear Cecilia. From them I find'
Of yonth breathed forth a promise, half-revealed,
witnesses, or specifying the acta which, in the Judgment of liberated. Boon after an order to show cause. &o„ tify the commitment; and commits lhe party. wlthont hav
was
leaned
put
of
the
District
Court,
and
served
on
tbe,
military
officer,
constituted
these
crimes
And
having
bet the great error of the laws oY. jfonr Earofrsan That with Its odorous breath uplifted high
ing a bearing even.before blmselt to cioeesoustody lnA the prisoner thus in custody upon those vague and unsup the General. He excused Lis acts on the ground of strongly garrisoned fort, to be there held,'It would eoem, dur
Btaiety England not exoepted; consists In the absence Unto the inner sanctuaries of loye,
ported accusations, he refuses to obey the writ of habeas publlo safety, in an elaborate paper which the Judge ing the pleasure of those who commltted hlffi; ■' c '•« si
.
The seeking, glowing heart of poet-man.
' pf i^Xo^»f/<**daM®/,"’”,tt<y« the piACtloal Chrit
corpus, upon the ground that he la duly authorized by tho refused to receive—and on coming into Court in per
And these great and fundamental laws,which Congress it
president to suspend It.
.
,
self
oould
not
suspend,
have
been
disregarded
tad
«tojta
d
£?
son, the Judge imposed on him a fine of one thousand
tooimt is the law of reason given to everjrh'uiriih Tha pHMteM SOUl of woman there reveals
The case, then. Is simply this: A military officer, residing
like tbe writ of habeas corpus, by a mIUtary order. rapportod
In Pennsylvania, Issues an order to arrest a citizen of Mary dollars for refusal to obey the writ of Habeas Corpus by foroe of arms. Booh is the case now, before me, aud, I
belte by the Creator; from which the wild, Indian The finished poem of ite nether birth;
land. npon vague and indefinite charges, without any proof; issned*by him. and for arreatingand imprisoning him, only say that If tbe httthbrily which the Constitution has con
And all things onto obscure display their light,
distinguishes betwixt right and wrong; -.It fa the
so thr aa appears. Under this order, hie house Is entered In which fine the General paid forthwith, forwatdingafter- fided to the: Judiciary DepertmenU and Judldal pmooj may
The mission of each loro-enfolded grief,
the night; hole seized asa prisoner, andconveyed to Fort wards to the seat of Government tbe paper offered in thus upon any pretext and ,under , any circumstances, bo
'foundation of ail law for ail humanity, aud therefore
McHenry, and there kept In close confinement. And when a hie defence, but rejected by the Judge. Congress af. usurped bythe military power at 'Its dlscrellbn^tho people
The alm of every reminiscent Joy,
’ is of universal., adaptation '; but the comprehension
habeas corpus Is served on the commanding’ Officer, requiring forwards, in tbe year '1842, passed an aot refunding to of tho United Btates aro no longer living under aGvvernment
.And ,the-true mission of the Beautlfal.
him to produce tbe prisoner before a Justice of tbo Supreme the General the amount of the fine which he had paid, of laws, but every citizen, holds life, liberty and property at .
i'1'. of the earthly iaw-gtvelnnuslfadapt it'toi the needs
Only the conqueror of tbe sensual may
Court in order tbat be may examine into the legality of the
the will and 'pleasure of the armyoffloer in whose military
.■ and-o^htyjing conditions of stately,.but by no means Stand on the verge of yon eternal sea,
imprisonment, the answer.pf the officer la that he Is author .and tbe interest on the sante. The bill passed in the district hemayhappqn to,befounq."^.;
/’
'
ized by tbe President to' suspend tbo writ of habeas corpus at Benate, by a vote of 28 to 20; In the House, by * vote
The Chief Justltojivi
»upport these
Beholding in Ita truth-revealing depths
; ’ desecrate or annihilate, it
hfa discretion, and. In the exercise of that discretion, sus- of IM to 28. This oxpresaion of Congress seem to
l-eudsltln this cue. snd on that ground refuses obedience give national sanction to the ekerelse of military rale' allegaiioiu, are foe ttoenmente before him, in the case
,;
'’-Ilie European legislators,' however,:ptooq, their so- An image freed from stain,of eprthlineas.
to the writ.
■
~<r- in time of war, and to farnish A precedent for imllitan! ot Merryman. We regret that they are not before ui,
I ’,’ j'atohfotorical, hmdUary yfcM tyr>bove the divine *Tis but a glimpse of the far off and true,
Al the case comes before me, therefore, I understand that commanders to place under martial law, a community m wellraa thq retiartotaflMh appears front'what
—
lhe President not only claims' the right te suspend the writ endangered by invasion, or .rebellion. It Justifies the fa referred toinfl ealdih foe Opfaion, to show that the .
universal rights of man. Therefore, for tho Vouchsafed unto a dream-hour of my life,
O’er which the earthly, imperfection's veil
* of halieae corpus hlmsclt; at hla discretion, but to delegate
t
ff1** >tMd the Maffold 1s erected inone iandjn anthat discretionary poacr te ■ military officer, anti te leave It course adopted by the defender of New Orlekns in the arrest and Ihipritoument of Merryman were on aoconnt
Droops dnskily. The wlndftirred leaves and flowers, to him to determine whether be will cr will not obey Judicial hour of danger, andconfirms the maxim of tbe law. of htealleiiedacWof .treaaon and rebellion. Grant (t
Other a mbnumem of honpr; Therefore, according to
inter amaeilfnt legeo.,
(
| to be ga ateted, -’• thst, be appears to have been arrested
process that may be solved upon him.
The consecrated heights, tho eidging sea, ■
We concur with the Chief Justice, and tttnk that it npon aehertd dhargto or treason and rebellion, without
ifotopean naiional rights, that' ll, the rijht of tho
No official notice haa been, given to tho courts of Justice,
The starry fanes, the thronging hosts of glory,
or to the public, by proclamation or otherwise, that the Pres is the business of OdUgrera alone to suspend thei Writ proor. afid WttbtiVtiivWg the names of tbe withezaed)
'
etrooyeil, thhre are interventions, jftThe.ffartitlon and But dimly seen, and I, an exponent
ident claimed thia power, and bad exercised It In Ute manner of Habeas Corpus, qnd this it can do only “when. in or specifyfaffD^ aott'enlch. fa the Jadgment'otibe
stated in hls return. And I certainly listened te it with cases of rebellion, or. invasion, tbe publlo safety may military officer, constituted these Crimea;” an^that
►
Ufo-robbery bf indepohdent people. Ip Civil life Of spirit beauty, love, celestial lore,
-some surprise, for I had knpfosed It to bo one orthose pointe
require it;” only for cause, not arMtrefily, anf never ihe pap^rk toed to institute the proceedfng taiinat
there aiw staves, serfs, state bondmen, corporation re- Find not the earth-words for the music speech
of consUictlonal law npon which there waa no dlflbrenob of
opinion, and that It,wag admlusd on aU bauds that the privi except in time of rebellion, or inrtsfan. t Butiro eayj Mertymta. taay bb defective and to ouch extent’ thkt
'itfoaintii, sink uf hirlh, and so ob; la the churoh, Of heavenly commune. Pen and language flail.
lege of the writ oould not be suspended,'except by aot or that the. Mine reason, or necessity, namely, Ufo pnblic they will not protect in a prosecution foyt false fatpri*State antfority, princely influence, persecuted here- In vain portrayal of the Beautlfal.
safety, prblph should move the legislative department onment. nor be sufficient to hold him on a proceeding
to psss an tot suspending the ptftifagebf the'Writ-' by bib& odrpM. What then? Does such AAtate of
Philadelphia,
Ifay
1802.
The worldly mildew-1 poke use of
, These are grave charges, and. if supported, it would
that is, making it unlawful foranyjudgeof any Cdntt tMcaee make out, as charged in the Oplnidnvfoattte v
seem, are good grounds of impeachment, trial and ro*
- ySv words—wall carried ’to Europe from barbarood
allow its Jssue, to receive, plepdlngo; under
to Authoriiyof tbeJudlcian'Den»rtment,anflitlta,9ffio«a
mover-from the office or Preaident, and disqualifica to
’Aiiaj the ohoro^ mildew from foe olden hierarchy.
a 1*
?
hear arguments, fo determine, Ao.; should'Justify thd his “ been, usurped by the military
Tm Comtbabt or Colom.—There le something tion to bold and enjov sty? offito of honor, trust or
Executive Departnwfit, under the rtme e|rtumktiinoedJ bsMIoh of Jurisdiction, not bf IfrttfflkHtyWW**’
. ’ ^^^^ ItWhweauUrilhtoof deooent exist very charming In the, delicate contraata of colors as profit, under the United (States, according to tbe pro- nottosnspen^ tl» privilege nqr the notion of
ftitoaor bf Insufficiency of eviddndm '
vli ti:
dlaplayed In the prettleat and moat becoming toilettes ylffionsof the Constitution. But the ingenuity and
for tills it cannot do, but to neglect,or.refaae’opedlenre '..Wo claim that fa cases of treason, of rebellion,or. fa.
bf the mason. Thepredomlnance of quiet neutral learning of the accuser
failed' to convince ns that
3
Iniheir'fsdtortwaswe. Tberofore ttartmtoy*^ tints la an eridenoe that' faohlop. for onoe, is guided lbe Piesident has, in any respect, dobe aught contrary to Its behektm farther than to odrtlfy rtspfoWully to ■drrection, and of invasion',' there to Tn ’the Constitu
the Judge,’in a return . the factar rteaohi' ortnoSssl( tion ■ express grant, of conotfr|mt jnftedlction In each
fer a^hpMMndl josmi In tbo derelopawit of foe life of by tho moot refined taste, while the relief affbnled by Jo A®ty or dignity, and,'deserving of censure, f?e
■department ofthe governmtaLpjln’iracfl i-taf*. M jfiJ»
brilliant and positive Unto In decoration, is in acorn*
fov 6f tbe <fase fate against the
the
.be glad to
matter of life or death to ths' gbrertment, and requinfa
ante with nature, which alwtyalMa dark or.nenMl ChiefJnstioe. Tbe whole thing so muohoomplsined ct
under the Writ, on thdgrtuud ofpnWldpb!!6y— the concurrent action brtwigWl’Wc.jttdlpiatyjhtfd
cO|om for a back ground, end octa In relief the bright by h|m, when viewed in elear Bgbt, prwents nothlntf tion
“
the
publlo
Mfety
,
’
-.wh!olrifaitii;)angndge
lOf-the
„
the
President. It khbfaldlieiaty *nd ft fa well ttat Ufa
hoes', of tbe flowers and the varied plnmago.of the more than a case of contetnpt—wp wonld say contemn
MMs.For every Approach to tbe natafal ud loe of Court,had tbe matter Dden ’friCdurtand'hot'In
trite in onr search aftat the bwptifal, thbltaUtaaka
*** dfetindttoti here, In paaefat, pHtil^e bf tho Writ, TM OpJbWfi ihdwo;thaVth4 rering offiinmnlty f ree not iUi to* aa than^fal I—JiMois jms.
but shall not dwell npon it no^•
spondent did all this. If ho or the President in ao di-|] claim that these deportments may alike !n other matters
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I have preferred bteHnj'tipH suggestion* for phi things—all classes of;humanity, aUorders ^f nature : ■
'—b i i'
"".'."rr
.'.’n
adpiinlster in this behalf. They bM* <**d> thelrpfoper
lees to notlop, the humble earthly elements fams.
losophic
rei^Woiu.tian'upon
persona!
seem
moved
each
by
a
oeparatopower
;
and
yet,
with

' ithd specific allotments;' ■ Questions of' personal right
yhloh they derive thqlr being; but |bp Epyerclgn of '
and property have been assigned to the Judiciary ror IflJTAH0BMAL,0B AM ABNORMAL BTATB1 experiences, which aro rarely .valuable aa general in; there Is a spontaneous' similarity of life, A con
our Empire is neither so grand nor so.lofty that he
adjudication., That Congress pay »itln judgment and
necting link somewhere, which tbe senses cannot cannot stoop to the lowliest forms of earth, npd dwell
rules । nevertheless I oannbt ’conclude this article
- determine in oases of rebellion, inaurrectlop and InvaBY XMMA HABDIKaB.
penetrate. We notice small atoms of earth, graine
' alon, by aot, is cautiously and carefully conceded in the
without referring to a olassof experiences of which of sand, pebbles and rocks, which apparently are within it In as muoh beauty and as elaborate art ee
in the largest world which deokq space- N*y, l^ i*
1 Opinion1;'the Chief 'Justice allows that body.to share
I am’a living Illustration, and which 1 believe to without general significance, and are. useless, lying
of these details that bis empire la composed, ofgrain
It isapart of our experience, as Spiritualists, ttj
' with himself In jurisdiction in such cAses; !he says »
arguing, to show that Congress alone can suspend ,W see certain of those whom we once numbered as be widely participated in J>y others—that is to say, around Idle, in the great waste of Nature; but, upon grain of sand, ot layer upon layer of useless
writ or habeas corpus, id opposition to tl;e alleged sus
the experience, of Improved .health and enlarged anon, the mind peroelves relatione between atom and minerals, of trees, eaoh of whose leaves is aa elabopension by the President or its privilege, which.*® «pure,” exchanging thpir adherence to the worldfaculties which follow npon m’y mediumistio efforts. atom, stone and stone, until, all united, make up the retely carved, as the cunnlngest sculptor’s work, of
have refuted. that •• Its suspension, except in rases « jride bhuroh of Spiritualism, for(ihe narrow cribs pf
great earth you inhabit—then looks abroad ana sees Images and Jonas alike beautiful, yet distinot in
invasion and rebellion, is first to the list of prohibited Sectarianism.
Quite recently I heard of a reverend gentleman in the stars, heavenly bodies, like glittering gems in
n
/
type, like those winged insects, to make one of whioh
powers, and, oven in these cases..th»these States, whose health Is so broken down by thp the regal robe of Night, and wooden what they aro; would cost a human being a life-time, and then it
aqd ita exercise prohibited, npless tire public safety
Some amongst us may have reasons—ay, and po.
and
if
it
observes
their
course,
and
wondrous.paswould lack life.
' shall require it. ft la true that in the c^ tnenUotjed
simple recitation of short Sabbath-day exorcises at
• Congress is of necessity the jndjge.of whether the। pub tent ones, too—for suspecting that there backsliders stated periods of the year, and an occasional lyceum sage, wonders if there is not something connecting
proceed up to the crowning being, moor
them
all
together
;
and
at
last,
the
mind,
penetrating
have
discovered
a
.
truth
pretty
.
generally
received
lic safety does or does not require it; and their Judglecture during the lyoeum season, that he has to be beyond outward appearances, traces the golden link, Ho In lofty splendor and perfection, presenting an
mentisconcluslve.” । ...i !;;■■/
image of all beneath, and yet, remember these are on
by us all; namely, that in a material point of View
.But why should the legislative department ft al.
sent to Europe to recruit, notwithstanding the and sees tbem endowed with life and animation,
lowed by him codquality, and participation, share the former does not pay, and the latter does. Bome1 mighty props to health derivable .from an income of like its own world, Tho outward sense drinks in one small earth only, whioh is but a portion of tbls
infinite empire. Can you remember how deeply and
and share alike, in jurisdiction, in the special oases times tho coin of the realm, and sometimes tbat of
nothing but material conceptions of being, but the perfectly the spirit works—tbat it pervades, not only'
mentioned above, any'more; than the executive de- publio favor, good society, respectability, &o. &o., seven thousand dollars a year, and a splendid house ,
'mind conceives of something more.
the earth, which is an atom, but all creation besides;
nartment? By his conceding to Congress, as above,
to live in. How muoh this excellent man’s Sabbath.Now this material earth, whioh to you is so beau- .and then can you wonder tbat tbe sonl which seems
jurisdlotion ebnoorrent withito own, In these grave run short.* Now Any or all of these deficiencies (at
cases, it must follow that that body, while sitting taching as, (hey inevitably must to the exponents day labors overtax his strength, may be gathered tiful, and robed in suoh variety of form and hue, Is to have some faint glimpse of what it is, seeks to
on the question of suspension, will have “to decide
from the fact that when last winter in New York I only visible through some other sense than the ex burst its barriers and find out the dwelling-place of
what constitutes the crime of treason or rebellion and adherents of an unpopular cause) are crosses wrote him'a piteous appeal for six thousand New ternal,' for, behold, the world Is mado of nothing but this spirit?. But do not search too far | you may
—what evidence la sufficient to support theacousa- which impose heavier burdens on weak shoulders
York'outcasts, beseeching only his name, or a word grains of sand, arranged together in masses—noth- stumble and fall. As elaborately as Nature’s temple
tion.”
than al! oan bear; very few, in their secret hearts,
ng but gross and useless elements, combined rough
This high prerogative, It wonld seem from the Opin
of counsel, or a line of sympathy in aid of my pub- ly, sometimes; sometimes In finer forms, and trees, is decorated, raised os high as the arches of Heaven,
grandly frescoed on ita ceilings and walls—what is it
ion, belongs‘Only to the judiciary department, and wonld fail to sympathise with "the weak brother,”
-Ho efforts for them, the poor gentleman was unable birds and flowers, are only other combinations of tho for? What are those walls and corridors for, and
' the words whioh we have j nst above quoted were used by fainting
:
beneath such a cross; but fewer still dare
to find even time or strength to answer me; yet in same gross material elements; and the outward vision those altars and temples whose domes rise beyond
him to limit to the judiciary department the business ,
the publio avowal of suoh weakness. We do not
. of determining what constitutes treason, rebellipn, in
the week I wrote to him, by aid of my spiritual perceives in them nothing but a mass of confusion * *the vision of material sense, studded with living jew
vasion, insurrection. We can see no more reason to so
i much fear the shame of the confession, as the loss
and ohoos; beings without purpose, or object^-land- els ? Whence, and for what, were they made ? Why
concede jurisdiction to Congress than to the President; ,of the glory which accrues to the bold publio spir guides and magnotlwrs, I oould find strength to scapes, eeas, &o., all of which belong to the great
does this spirit breath in the respirations of Nature,
but the Chief Justice is offended because a military
write one hundred and seven letters, deliver five kingdom of Nature.
filling earth with forme and images of beauty ? Why
martyr, who dares stand alone, in any cause;
officer, without giving Information to the District At- ited
'
lectures, travel five hundred miles, and receive scores
But deeper, and benqath tbe surface, we find a net does it deck tho stars in garments of splendor ? We
torney, and without any application to the judicial au- hence we find it a very common expedient for the
. thorities, undertakes to decide what oonstltues' the “
. recanter"todeclare himself ''mistaken” in the of visitors, and perform many other offices of dally work of an imperceptible yet palpable something, will answer.
whioh is more than a grain of sand—more than the
Though external nature proclaims the glory of Its
crime of treason dr rebellion. It seems not to be re
.life.
large pile of rock, or than the mountain which would Creator, though every leaf and tree is filled with
membered by him that the President Is a military worth of the cause he has espoused, and so contrive
East
spring
I
saw,
one
Saturday
night,
two
rever

■
officer, and tbat the military, officer against whom, he to back out on the still glorious platform of princi
terrify the external sense—more than the simple bark loveliness, though the birds give forth their glad
end gentlemen unable to utter more than five min and fibre and leaves of the tree, which can be de songs of praise in response to light, though the trees
complains, was all the time acting under the Presi
ples.
.
dent, who has, as we claim, equal jurisdiction in such
stroyed in an instant; there is a life—that life chant a solemn thanksgiving forever, upon the
Experiences of this kind are still fresh in our utes'discourses apiece, at Tremont Temple, in an
cases. We think that neither Congress nor the Presi
reaches, in the chain of being, from the lowest to monntain tops, though tho streams forever shine in
dent need go out of tbeir way, any more than the memory, and one of those who furnishes us with ticipation of. the excessive exertion of reading two
the highest form of existence, and that life is the gladness, and ocean gives back its echo of praise,
Chief Justice, to learn what constitutes the crimes of
discourses on the following day; my abnormal
something of which we would speak. Behold, where there is another and subllmer purpose which all
treason and rebellion. It la his business, In other such a memento, has'woven up a very neat little
qases, we admit, to define and expound the law. But web of philosophy, in whioh to shelter a retreating states enabled me to apeak for nearly two hours, Is it to be'found? In space, out far from the stars, these fulfill. God, tho Spirit ana Emperor of this
we deny that, in cases of rebellion and insurrection,’ form, in the shape of an assumption that the condi and, the following Sunday, lecture at Music Hall In where there is no living thing, and nought exists, creation, has endowed the human son), like unto
the Constitution has confided tbe power and duty of
the morning for the Twenty-Eighth Congregational save boundless ether? Where Is it to be found? himself in aptitudes, and more with care than is
Interpreting and administrating the laws to the Judi tion of the person through whom spirits communi
In some far off clime, radiant and beautiful with all creation besides has he elaborated Its powers
cial authorities and officers alone, as claimed in the cate must needs be an abnormal one, and hence lays Society, and on the tame afternoon and coining, speak material splendor, decked with ten thousand myriad
and faculties, and given it the highest and divinest
upwards of an hour and a half each time, at AllOpinion. In suoh cases the law has already been de
gems, fairer than aught of earth? Where is this mind.
the foundation for all sorts of distortions of the
fined and Interpreted authoritatively as well for him,
eton Hall, for the Spiritualists.
Smpire of which we speak, located ?
While Nature and Creation are bnt the temples In
as for Congress; as for the President. “Treason moral, mental and physical states, There are so
Jesus of Nazareth, said, “God is a spirit,and whioh the souls and thoughts of God’s human crea
But it may be urged, these passages in my life are
against the United Btates'sball consist only In levying few really independent thinkers in the world, that
, war against them, or in adhering to their enemies,
rare exceptions, and can only bo sustained by a they that worship him must worship in spirit and tures are to worship him, end God has given the
or in giving them aid and comfort.’’ (Conrt. Art. 8, the moment the phantom of an original thought
in truth.” And again, he. s&ys, " The kingdom of soul attributes allied to bls own that it may look
' Seo. 8.) Does the Constitution contemplate the slow presents Itself, it is grasped at, ahd in nine cases physique of extraordinary strength. T reply in tbe Heaven is within yon.” Where Is thio spirit to be forth upon the templo He has made and recognize
operationuof court proceedings to prove the existence out of ten, swallowed with all the avidity of thirst negative to both these propositions. I often lecture fonnd, of whioh be spoke, and where shall wo turn
the Supreme Architect; it is the soul which does
of Invasion, rebellion or insurrection ? Are they not
three times in the week, and three times of a Sun to find its.emplre? We might explore the universe this, which perceives tho Spirit, recognizes the links
palpable, manifest matters, of whioh all the depart- for knowledge, as if it were an actual substance.
in
vain;
for,
if
we
look
beyond
the
stars,
we
find
from without and within. The song of the poet Is
.meets of government, as well as all citizens, take cog This is the case with even the shallow proposition day, frequently speaking in prisonsand publio in
nizance Without process and trial of Courts ?
stitutions on tbe same Sabbath that I lecture twice nothing but infinite space. If we look into the stars, but a response to the voice of Nature in recognition
above
alluded
to,
and
many
earnest
souls,
writhing
in
physically speaking, and measure and understand of the same spirit there which Is within himself.
' If It be a legitimate power, if it be a constitutional
right or duty of the President to command the army the pangs inflicted by the poisonous belief that pie- to the Spiritualists; neither do I ever spare myself their courses, we look In vain; for this kingdom is The sculptor’s soul grows warm over the cold stone,
and navy of the United States, and of the militia of dlumshlp is positively injurious to the subject, and daring the week from making and receiving innum not material. If we look into every department of because he strives to fashion something like that
the several States when called Into the actual service
erable visits in prisons, hospitals, and other publio nature, and perceive its physical relatione, we find whioh he sees fresh from Nature’s band. The artist
'Of the United States—(Const. Art. 2. Sec, 2.)—if it be subversive in its effects of good order and morals,
not the kingdom of whioh we speak; but if we look tolls over bls canvass, only because he sees what his.........
lawful and necessary to use such military force to ex- have written to me in appeal for opinions which they resorts, besides answering a correspondence that
into the human soul and life, we find a kingdom su. Maker haa done, and wonders if he cannot do like
/ eoutethe laws'of the Union, suppress insurrections
would
decently
supply
a
private
post
office,
and
with
perior to all matter, and which is the Kingdom, and wise with his weak, feeble hand. But more, while
and repel invasions—(Conv. Art. I, Sec. 8.)—certain probably conceive my experience as a medium my
all
this,
and.
traveling
to
boot,
I
am
not
strong
in
Empire of Spirit.
ly it would seem that tho President was in the dis self qualifies me. to give. In the first place, then,
human thought oannot govern material things, nor
We will define it, therefore, as that which im breathe life into cold stone, nor fill the painting with
charge oi his duty, though he did not call upon the let us resolve that all our psychical as well as our health naturally, am subject to, and for years (un
judiciary of Mainland to suppress tbe insurrection in
til I became a public speaker,) have been treated for parts life to Nature ; which is not clogged-by, nor the life of material nature, tbo soul can grow great
that State, but ohose rather to'confide in the strength physical experiences, must oome within the domain
rheumatic,
glandular and throat complaints. But dependent npon matter, but diffuses itself through and warm under the influence of Spirit, and every
ot hls military arm, the only means provided by the of fixed laws; and that, although we are at present
matter, and is what you term life, in a general, ma. attribute of the mind is more delicately and anxious
'Constitution to “suppress insurrectionsand repel in ignorant of psychological laws, as compared with our whereas I was sick, 1 am now well, exchanging
terial sense; what you term God, in a divine sense ly elaborate than all the forms of Nature.
vasions.*’ It is not denied in the Opinion, that at the
strength for-weakness, comfort, faith and trust for —Jehovah. This spirit rules and governs by the .
There is in the production of all highest' forms of
tiine of the arrest and imprisonment of Merryman, understanding of the ’physique, still we are suffi~
.Maryland was in a state of insurrection, that tbe mill- ciently awaro of the mutual dependence and sympa doubt, fear and care; and though I have no men power of its own being, and, go where you will, pen- thought, in the waking of tbe spirit of devotion, in
etrate whatever depth of Nature, understand as you tbo religious element of prayer, in high forms of
,
tary had been called forth by the President, that the
thy between the two states, to infer an unitary law thoutand dollars, nor, alas, as many hundreds a
may the mysteries of Science, unless you analyze faith and hope and love, tbe crowning creation of
laws of the Union had been trampled on, and that
year to be good upon, am contented to know that all I
General Cadwallader and other military officers were inhering throughout them both.
Nature by the laws of the spirit, and understand God's band, and external nature falls into insignifioan perform Is laid out at magnificent interest in its principles, you have achieved nothing: toward oanoecompared with these. If God rules in theemplre
’ there acting under orders from the President to sup
Now the actual boundary of our knowledge con
press the rebellion.
the Spiritual Treasury of the Hereafter,
Science, and understand nothing of the Spirit of of matter, how much more in tbe Empire of Spirit,
How farcical the exhibition, to have invoked the cerning the laws of matter, is not their limitation, but
If this experience, in connection with the philoso Creation. For this epirit constitutes tho chief life to which .is so much more intimately allied to Him. If
forms, processes and officers of tbe law,-as suggested our ignorance; for instance, we talk of the attri
by the Chief Justice, to put in quietude the tumultu
phy that may be learned from a simple but unpreju man; and mind is given os the concentration of this God is in every grain and atom, that cannot move
ous and insurrectionary rabble that ruled so fearfully,' butes of matter, and the property of the oell germ; diced view of natural law in all departments of be spirit in the form of soul, that the mind may look without his breath, wbat think you of the life of
out on Nature, and behold its own image in all there Spirit, whioh Is born of him and is like his own?
' rioted so murderously, and threatened to destroy the we know absolutely nothing of matter, until wo
General Government 1 It may do to take it as the pri have made conditions-fdr tbe exhibition of its attri ing, will answer the question at the head of this ar created. Consequently, we take you to the Empire Not the soul could not, for one instant, think of be
vate opinion and word (aside) of. the Chief Justice (?)'
ticle with half as satisfactory results to my readers of Spirit within the'soul. Of what does this empire ing without.tbe presence ot that spirit Think not
that, up to the time of the arrest of Merryman, the butes; and the properties of assimilating nutriment,
consist? Let nasee. ...
that in sorrow, or in gladness, or in ideas of ambb'
judiciary and Court officers of Maryland were willing growth and reproduction in tho oell germ, would re as Its application has to myself, I shall be repaid for
It possesses the power of God, whioh is boundless. tion, or in the achievements of intellect, you havo
and able and sufficient to preserve the peace not only,
the
trouble
it
has
cost
me
in
writing
it.'.
main
forever.locked
up
in
seed,
or
root,
qr
molecule,
’
It,traces
all
Nature
from
atom
to
atom,
from
king-'
removed tbls spirit from you, that this kingdom is
but to suppress an insurrection which has called for
Quincy, Matt , June 1G, 18.62,^
dom to kingdom, of material life, through the min afar off, and He has turned away, while you are left
the strong military arm of the President. . Bnt the unload it was placed in circumstances and sur
eral
and
vegetable
creation,
through
all
forms
and
public have an opinion, and it is in conflict with that rounded with conditions for the unfoldment. of its
to revel in tho glory of individual being. No more
of the Chief Justice. It is proper that we leave each
system's of life, and marches Into the grand being of than an atom oould live in space alone without a world
Written for the Banner of XtghL' '
to enjoy its-own. We rejoice that there is a power properties; and nntll 'we can undertake to say we
the whole world, and vhere peroelves,- stamped upon In whioh to aot and react, could thought live in the
somewhere tharis operative to sustain and preserve have fully exhausted all the conditions to which
everything created, an image of itself. No one pre I mind an instant, or an idea flash from the human
THE RAINBOW AND THE BLOSSOMS.
the government.) This is a period in the Jife of the we can subject any Arm of matter, we know only so
tends to say that tl;o spirit or mind of man eould re- soul, without the presence and breath of this spirit.
'nation when mitty of its privileges and blessings are
cognize God in Creation, unless that spirit existed Nay, it is the very life of life. "The kingdom of
BY LOBENZO D. OBOSVXNOB.
obstructed, and the citizen suffers in consequence. In muoh of Its properties as we have succeeded in de
in the soul sufficiently.to cause it to know what was Heaven is within you," and while we see the indi
■time of war, whether arising from invasion without or veloping. We knew wo can see no evidence of me
like itself, and it cannot, for one instant, be sup cations of God's master-hand abroad, we must look
rebellion within, trade, commerce, the arts, manufac
chanical force in water at rest; we know we can Ou thia Sabbath morning the bow in the cloud
posed that this external creation would be endowed into tbe spirit of man for tbe absolute presence of
tures. agriculture, indeed all the pursuits of society,
Predicts tbat the voice of the wind shall be loud.'
feel the adverse influence. Wo rely on the wisdom convert water into one of the strongest of mechani
with' the slightest use, or form of perfection, but for divinity. Hidden though it is, buried beneath ex
and sound judgment ot the President and his civil and cal forces by the process of its evaporation into The Bailors take warning; there ’b wisdom In thia,
the spirit looking forth from the human eye upon ternal forms, that spirit is there, thinking, acting
For nature prefigures tho empire of bliss.
■
^military counsellors for a safe deliverance from the
Creation. Wbat beauty would there be, but for this, and living, in all forms of life, imperceptibly adapt
present adversities. We have confidence in his admin steam; but can we undertake to say that water •• Your helm, brother sailor I Donotfall asleep,'
in the unmeaning rock, or tree-trunk? What in ing itself to you, and to all tbe changes of material
istration. We find no evidence of usurpation, as possesses no other property than tbat of being con I.est vessel and cargo all sink in tbe deep 1”
the lake—a mere liquid expanse, drawn, up into va existence, wearing the crown of meeknes’Cyet full
charged in the Opinion under review. verted into any of the uses to whioh it has hitherto These blossoms forwarned by that beautiful Bight,
pors by the sun ? What in the landscape, a lifeless pf dignity and power. It urges not itself upon the ex
If the President be guilty of malfeasance in office,
sward? Wbat were all these, but for the epirit ternal sense, but, by prompting, guiding and lead
as alleged, it may be presumed that some lover of his been applied ?—and if we should happen to hit upon Resisting tbe power of the wimjin its might,
country and tho Constitution will see to it that he be some new combination of circumstances that will Seem clinging more firmly, not willing to die, ,
within the spectator, speaking to the soul of the ob ing, governs and directs the soul. It leads tbe heart.
- put on trial for the offence, in the way contemplated
ject, be it verdurous pasture, or wooded hillside, or through turbulence and sorrow, up to the heights of
Till this glorious vision revisits the sky—'
unfold
some
new
property
in
water,
or
the
cell
germ,
by the Constitution, The trial wonld be one of proglittering rivulet, and crying out, '■ I am here," and truth and freedom.
' found interest—the accused the President of the must we conclude it is ata abnormal state, because it Those beauties reflecting, which tell to all time
receiving an answer in return—the echo ot tho spir
The Empire of Spirit is all nature, its altar and
The
sunlight
and
joy
of
a
more
genial
dime;
■
United States—the judges the Senate of the United has not before been observed ?
it through all the phases of Nature.
shrine are within the human soul, and to every
States—the presiding officerj the Chief Justice of the
The more calm philosophy investigates the illim Discerning the face of the spiritual sky!
-The eye sees not the landscape, nor. the deep blue heart is given the sacred charge, to every mind is
Supreme Court bf tne United States, the same whoso
Opinion in the case has anticipated the senatorial itable powers of being] and the ever varying re ■■ The signs of the times" we are taught to descry'.
of the mountain-tops, nor the distant water, but it vouchsafed tho royal, divine blessing.
assize and been the theme of this article.
,
Remember this, ahd remember that your own
sees the image of that spirit which'is mirrored forth ।,
You feel the south wind, the red iky you discern,
We might , extend these .remarks, but as we can dis sources Of creation, the more inevitable becomes our
iu those substances, and understands it means crea souls are of royal descent—that the Holy of Holies
But
more
from
the
signs
of
the
heavens
should
learn;
cover nothing in the course pursued by the President conclusion that the "abnormal” and the "super
tion. . The external vision apprehends nothing, save is within, and not without, the temple of tbe mind,
• which properly subjects him to the severities and Im natural” have no existence, and as words, should The fig-trees id blossom our lessons explain,
so far as it is endowed with apprehension from with and every thought, however simple and insignificant,
■ potations in the Opinion, we need not dwell longer
Presaging the coming of summer again.
in. Still deeper: the soul is the palace or throne,of is not like a grain of sand, but like a precious por
to rescue his qots from the false position in whioh we only bo used to 'signify any condition of excess In Then lift up your head, eaith the Teacher Divinewhich all nature is the empire—it is tbe temple, the tion of gold, or a sacred, beautiful gem, given forth
find them placed before the publio. He has chosen to which we push natural functions beyond their le
God’s smile in the rainbow of promise is thine.
take the responsibility of disobedience to the order of
qaered altor of the spirit which rules throughout all from the treasure house of the soul. Why, without
the Chief Justice, to cohtemh his commands. This is gitimate use, and rudely destroy the just equilibri The winter is past, and the Summer *8 at hand ;
creation, and God, the spirit which you call deity, thatspirit, tbo forms around you, tho living, moving
apt suspension of the privilege of the writ of Habeas um of nicely balanced forces. All. properties, all The voice of the turtle is heard in our land,.
and which ia love itself; comes into this soul, and beings which constitute tbo groat humanity, were
Corpus, as: claimed by the Chief Justice, bnt a con attributes, all uses and all varieties of use to which
there, shaking the'dust off tho feet of external life, useless and idle. Without that spirit, those qualities
So from their bright palaces angels descend,
tempt of his judicial authority evinced for the good of
it takes up the body. Within the human soul.there whioh seem so grand, and which tower so high above
the State—tho public safety. We think current events being In any kingdom oan be applied, is nobmal and And when with the daughters of muslo they blend,
is the altar and shrine of spirit, but its empire is material nature, would seem nothing and have no
warrant snch treatment of the writ. Let the public legitimatb ; nothing but its abuse, (as above stated,) The promise tq us Is a prophecy then
abroad.' Some there be who circumscribe this Em being, and all that makes humanity were dead, and
decide. ■ We think their verdict will be against the
Of God’s bright abode with the children of men.
doctrines of the Opinion. We have always thought, is abnormal, and therefore if any one human being
pire, and call it heaven, and say God, the spirit of ore' human beings were themselves without existence,
Groton
Junction,
1/ay,
1802.
and still tbink. that the military arm of the executive possesses, under any circumstances, (that do not
ation, dwells in a far distant land, separated from all save in the material forms of nature.' Without that
department has something to do as well as the civil destroy the integrity of mind or body, or both,) the
creation by walls of amethyst and pearl, shut in with spirit and kingdom witbin the soul, religion were
arm in “taking care that.the laws be faithfully exe
gates of splendor and paved with gold ; that there ho an idle dream and but a name, and faith in immor
cuted”'hot only, but in taking care that the1 Constitu-- facultv of'communing with spirits, that, like every,
THE EMPIRE OF SPIRIT.
is enthroned in glory, and rules, by the majesty of tality, and consciousness of tbe divine, were indeed
tion, the' government itself, be preserved and kqpt other faculty of tho structure, |s the legitimate at
power and wrath, the world which moves only in ao- as vague and shadowy as some profess to think them. 1
alive, so as to have the ability to execute tbe laws, ex
istence being an-antecedent, a prerequisite: to the ex tribute of that person, and any conditions (subject A.lecture by Mra. Cora t. V.Hatch, at Bodworth’s, oordanca with his will; but oureufpire is not so bound Without that spirit, thought, which travels through
ed. Look up into yon starry dome, and when you think all space and time, like a shining light, would have
ercise of power. When the Constitution Is attacked, to the above limitations) which can'evoke that fac
Hall, New York, Bunday Evening, June 8,1802.
when the life of the government is sought to be de ulty, or cultivate that attribute, Is not only legiti
you see the end of this empire, among those countless been buried in oblivion long ago; and human be
stroyed, extinguished, it is the President’s duty,
ings would come and go, nnd leave no trace, like
myriads pf worlds, all larger, and peopled with no
mate,
bnt
unnatural
to
noglect
or
suppress.
.
under his oath, taken to preserve, proteot'and defend
Reported for the Banner of Light.
bler beings than your; own, even then, you havo small insects. Without'tbat spirit, there were no
the Constitution, to use his civil and’ mllitary arms, '' The grain of wheat will remain in the qafoophapot seen ono atom, compared with wbat lies beyond. conceptions of truth and good and love—all that be
or either of them, to uphold the government, TAftd gas of the mummy for two thousand years; but its
Our theme.on this occasion is tho Empire of Spir■ Infinite, boundloss, made up of world, upon world, longs to tbeidivibe mind, ay, and humanity itself,
thus have we argued, claiming for him equal and con
current jurisdiction with the other departments of gov capacity for unfoldment is still within it, and its it. We shall take you to a realm'that le bound and constellation upon constellation, as is this em- were a blank and a chaos. Without tbat spirit, friend
ernment in everything necessaiy.to sustain tho Consti awakening into an ear, and reproduction into a mul ed by immensity, that is deeper, than eternity:; pire, the spirit, afl comprehensive, and powerful, could not talk with friend—father and brother and
slater were mere outward phantoms, sinking away,
tution against the attacks of traitors ■ and rebels.'
<’
titude of grains, Is its normal property, whether man whose ruler Is everlasting, and whoso domain is all dwells within and rules tbe whole.
Were it not so, we should urge in his defence the law
You think it wondrous strange that so small a lost in oblivion. Without that spirit, nations could
creation. This empire has never fallen, nor faded,,
knows
it
or
not,
and
if
there
be
any
other
use
that
of. self-preservation. He maybe governed by either or
nor perished, and against it all tho wars of. mate- body, comparatively, as tho earth, moves in accor not rise and fall, nor, in the march of. time, were
.both, In sustaining tho Constitution. What does it the grain can unfold, who but a being bound with
riat forces and external crime have been, waged in dance with fixed laws, and that'sessous como and go, there anything save external mechanism. Without
matter If the other departments are recreant in duty?,
that spirit, there were no stirring, struggling hope,
Hls oath binds him to aot against all enemies of tho, tho last link In tho chain of fogyism, vfould deny vain. Its walls are impenetrable, yet impercepti1 for your benefit, and yet It ia filled with so many.forme
ble, and Its thronb and crown gleam as brightly now, Of beauty and mind, endowed with suoh intelligence, no onward prompting life, no strengthening, guiding
.Constitution, np. matter if they belong to other de- man its use, or tbe grain its function?
through the dim vista of tbe past, and into the far that the spirit soars aloft and tries to find its author; ambition, no lofty faith ; but all would.bo desman?
partmontqof the government. Brutus was no less,an
Shall the grains , of soul intellect Or physical
•MMsiwbprause he Was a senator.
'
:
future, as when Eternity waa young.
It is, an and ,yet all this sinks into' insignificance, and tho_ cold and black. Think not, mortal, that your mind
Whatl1 the iaw bf self-preservation not to be re- power bo dtalntri. flown when all diffuhivO nature Empire whose name we cannot tell, whose ruler Is grandest of earthly creations eoom like motes in the" can lire, for ono instant, without that being and
Srdcd, not to be binding on him who, above all others,^ ih every other department is expanding? We unseen, whose form cannot be defined, and'tbe-gems sunbeams, or smallest particles of dust, when com mind within you and around—an ever-living flame,
s had committed to him tho power to protect? The
which compose its temple, and fill and interlace, pared with the regal splendor of the empire of which prompting all thoughts. God is as near to every
Chief Justice " gays so, “nor can any argument be know ;hat the trail ofselfish or ignorant conserva
all the aisles and corridors of its vast cathedrals, wo speak, And de we mean to say tbat all this is thought os life to being. God is as essential tq the
tism
has
sought
to
call
back
the
uni'pldment
of
drawn from the nature of sovereignty, or the necessities
<
are, to outfrard sight, invisible; and yet this empire not connected; that earth, small though It bo, is not respirations of the soul, as tho atmosphere to tho
of government, for self-defence in time of tumult and
allied to the many larger worlds in space, tbat sustenance of the physical frame.
danger.” , In our simplicity', we had thought it jnsti- every glorious attribute, which scientific experiment Is around you now,.
,
You have seen earthly splendor fade away, like
flabft to overrule the law “ thou shalt not kill," when has elaborated from God's noble, handiwork,.but in
By this Empire, we mean that controlling power through the whole there is not a connecting link—-no
the aksasslnrims his blow at ohr life, and In self de vain; and now in this age, when the reyealments of which pontrola by the voice, will and perinuslod of separation of parts—but a grand chain of spirit-being the grass of the fields; you hare seen nations rise
and fall; you have hoard the crash of temples made
fence to deal death to.Hm, to kill him outright. We
science have stamped on matter illimitable1 combin the oontrolled, and yet creates and fashions that which binds them together ?' That spirit is God, and by. human hands, and hare seen idols trampled be
may disregard, we may contemn tho law, under such
the same, God who dwells in the most distant star-— ,
eame
will.
The
outward
senses,
of
humanity
are
qircumstaqces; itsi mlntatert and all mankind havo ever ations for use And beauty, and Spiritualists Have
such tbat a peculiar relationship exists between the too dist&tit to bo reftohed by tho external mdbo—is neath tbe feet of revolutions which have overturned
pronoOncod it justifiable. "
'!
„ •
torn asunder the Yell which hits hithorto conoeaied ■ human form and Nature, Wherever a form lives he not here and there at the same time, and oannot mighty kingdoms, but you havo never seen, and
tho psychological realm of being,disclosing even 'tayet and moves, it sustains some relationship to out you understand that God, who dwells beyond your never will see, tbe empire of spirit totter and fall.
Above tbe surging biilows of time, above the dash
■^ery fewpersdns are'ito attfpid branpersfitlonsip
grander chemistry of soul to bdlearned byimrOfql' ward objects. Tho body receives nourishment from mortal risfon, higher than science has attained, is
the same spirit "that, animates tho finest atom of and' din of arms, above tho rushing of the chariot*regard to electrioal dangers as was a certain old Dutch;
Nature,
is
allied
to
Nature,
has
sympathy
with
experiment, we are hardly prepared to
one.
ntoq.,IJHe.bad subscribed llberqtiy jm th'o.erection of
that Nature, and draws all ’Its strength arid 'po*er earth and Is gitat even in minuteness? This spirit,1 Wheels of conquests, you hear tho echoes of thoughts
that have lived, bare been spoken and written, and
churcli.;. but on being psked to giro A'trifle more to who has professed acquaintance with the philosophy, from earth, the atmosphere, and the things which sd proud and glorious In the aggregate,seemingly so'
though the names of their authore may be fbrgotten.
wards protecting It with a Jjghlnthg^d'. he,flatly ro- ot mind and matter, calling any attribute of pltherj surround earth; and the human mind seems to divine that Ii cabtoot stoop to eartblr dontaminat 1 op,:
still they bam, upon the pages of time, and are en»
ftsed/apd, opposed any speh meainrt/’oiying: '*»jf to "abnormal,” or reasoning men and women echpipgi take In’, with Wondrous glance, the Hut that allNa Is within'the’smallest atom whioh oomposes-the rolled In tbe catalogue of history—still they sparkle
earth, and God ls this spirit, king and emperor, not In the crown of thought, and grow brighreTand
ture
ts
linked
together
,
in
A
mysterious
chain
of
Lord is a mind to donder on bls o’kh'.'houM ud ^qil*: suoh a shallow excuse for the weakness that put*:
। that, while separate.lndiilduals walk too great to dwell in.the smallest fluttering leaf.
'jt(Ihemay,do so, and lt-fs hone of<flnr^izltitoi.1'j!."'‘:' ' ' its hands to an unpopular plough;’and .Would rather’ sympathy
ajouod earth, and move, as if isolated and distinct,
When mop attain to greatness, when they have won' brighter as time advances. You have never heard
: say said plough hurts the grettnd, «md Is an Wab-J there is somewhere a odnoesle^ hidden chain, inUr- kingdoms and thrones, the jpetty ton and,baubles of ! tho empire of spirit fall, though from without re•'■JBom8 pedjplh'think that black U the cblbkof heaven, j
earthly children, they think tbat they a^s too great' ooands the olaoh of ceaseless contention, wt^u »ii
I normal Instrument,” than thatit’solli the plq^-;
and tbat the mott they make their faeetf lobk liko rntd-1
l*The humMsenieS' Uki cognlunoe of external and tbbllme to speak, even to their fcUow-mw, much Is constant and enduring and steadfast, and etill It.
man's
hands,
aud
dou
n
’
t
pay.
night, the holier thoy aro.

♦
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remains immovable and fixed, as when eternity
seemed in its dawn, though now it may have reached
its xenlch, in your opinion. Yon have never heaM
ef epirit being even dethroned, for the legnjdiioL

war in heaven and a'divlded power there are not
true, and tbe sonl gives them them tbe He, and refers
them to the material source whence they originated.
No, the empire of epirit remains ennretne and per
fect, and the crown on its brow shines as brightly
as though not a thought of homanlty existed.
The temple and ehrineof thought are eupretne
and glorious to-day. Material dominion may vanish
with tbe first revolution, bnt we have pictured an
empire all yonr own—a something within you which
oan enlarge and enlarge by actual conquest, until it
is bounded only by the llmlta of trnth and knowl
edge—a temple and ahrlne of religion and justice,
radiant with treasures from the storehouse of Na
ture and tbe mountain-tops ot spiritual wisdom,
and yoa sharers of this royal spirit of infinity shall
pus on, a marching, conquering army, overcoming
. strife, evil, all that belongs toearthand time, until
you oome, wearing white robes of majesty and power,
within the Empire ot Spirit. Bow down before this
altar:’it is not removed afar off, bat is within; and
•*aron'nd It yon shall sing songs of praise and gratl' tpde forevermore in tbe Empire of Spirit, and shall
Join- all those loving ones who may have gone to
another portion of that realm, nnd dwell linked with
them in the eternal abodes, all within tbfo’empire;
‘and shall climb the heights <f knowledge; and sur
vey world upon world, and eee with wbat wondrous
power tbey are controlled; and shall understand all
mysteries—aU tbe laws of material creation; all
shall be plain and beautiful in that empire. And
yon shall know the Supreme Rnler, and that to him
is to be ascribed all power and glory forever, and
yon shall praise him without ceasing, because He
alone Is great And earth and Nature may fade
away, but you shall still live in theEmpIre of Spirit.
Time cannot affect it, nor can death end it, nor space
enclose it, but all shall be Infinite, glorious, divine,
in the Empire of Spirit

Organiratlpn—X*lans Suggested.
In every neighborhood, where tbere are four persons
... willing to eo&peratc so far as to take a spiritual paper,
let them form a club for that purpose, and onumbscrlbIng, meet and select one for an agent, and decide
what paper shall be taken, and also provide for. preserving one complete file of the paper for binding,
when tbey shall be able to start a library, and adopt
measures, as well as tbey can, for circulating the paper
and extending tbe subscription. Soon as tbe npmbers

are sufficient to raise a club for another paper, let the
subscribers meet and select again, or re-appoint tbe
agent, and decide cither to take another paper, br ex
tend tbe same, and always to keep one file of each pa
per complete, for tbe society. This basis may soon be
increased in almost any neighborhood so aa to procure
a few books, and commence a circulating library, on
which there may soon arise a structure to support lec
tures and test mediums and healing mediums, Ao.
When there are a sufficient number bf peraons ina
neighborhood willing to cooperate for progress and so
cial and intellectual improvement, let some one start
a paper and take subscriptions of one dollar, or more,
from each, per annum, for the support of a reading
room, to be always open on Bundays, and when ten
dollars or moro are subscribed, let them all be called
together to select an agent, treasurer and librarian,
and decide wbat papers shall be taken, and what books
purchased, and all other matters of any Importance, and
make all needful regulations for the government of tbo
society and Its reports and meeting, and this will al
most immediately become a nucleus from which will
spring np a demand for lecturers and mediums, Ao.
When there are three or more persons desirous of in
vestigating the spiritual phenomena, and willing to
cooperate for that purpose, let them picet form a cir
cle. agree on times and places of meetings and sittings,
and choose a chief or clerk, and at once proceed to se
cure at least one copy of a spiritual paper, to bo care
fully preserved and filed, which must be accessible to
all at times, arid then proceed carefully and candidly to
examine the phenomena, as they arise from their sit‘tings or elsewhere; and this may, if Judiciously man.
aged, soon become tbe basis of regular meetings, or
occasions! lectures, Ao.
When tbere are ten or more persons willing to co-oper
ate for mental, moral, social, or religious instruction or
progress, ioTSSmc one start a paper for subscriptions,

tf

and raise tbe means to have from one to three hundred
lectures a year, as they find themselves unable to sup*
port them; and when enough can be raised for one lec
ture, call the subscribers together and choose a com
mittee, and if they desire it, also select the speaker or
speakers, and determine on times and places; and
when able, build or purchase a place for the meetings,
and so far perfect and complete the organization aa to
bold it u a house of religious worship under tbe laws
of tbe State. Frequent business meetings and changes
of officers will be necessary, and a constant and active
policy, to extend tbe influence and spread the knowledge which we possess of the two worlds and the Intercourse between them.
All these and several other starting points for organ
isation can be adopted successfully in scores of places,
and all could be carried out In all tbeir details without
the least reference to the social, religious or political
belief of any person subscribing or participating; nor
is it of much consequence what any one does believe,
for !f much in error, by gentleness and toleration,
comparison and discussion, the error will soon be
lessened and removed; but If there is not leaven enough
to leaven the lump, tbo effort will prove a failure and
the organization an abortion; but still it may do some
good before it dies, as the Southern effort to start a
new government, wicked as it was, must at last have
the credit of putting an end to slavery in the South, if

not in tbe world.
Organized efforts with good motives, however feeble
>nd short-lived, can hardly fail io do some good, if
tbey do not attempt to infringe on tbe rights of indi
viduals or each otber. Opinions and character are
private property, for which each person is responsible
and accountable for him and herself, and only when

t”.

these trespass upon another's rights, can'they be called
to account, and then flrst by tho injured party, or
th'oM representing it. Reputation Is of no value at
all, as our counfry affords enough cases of the same
person occupying each extreme in reputation—such as

Gen. B. F. Butler, Garrison, Phillips. Ao. After such
lessons, we should know enough to let reputation
take care of itself, and go on with our work of building ap tho better condition of the race. Nor is it all
Moessary for one organization .to inquire after the
opinions and conduct of anotbe?, except so thru it

may famish a worthy example or practicable basis, Ac.
WarrznCbasi.

Battle Creek, Jfith., Mat/1802.

The finndny School Class Book*
& Co.—Enclosed I send you one dollar,
for whioh please send me fire copies of the Sunday School
(WM* nra>k- We bave ho regular meetlnga here, hnt
tome of- to wish to Impress the young minds of our
■ children with the progfetoed ideas, as taught from tbe
Wm. Wuitm

iHberal spiritual standpoint. Instead of rending them
•to Orthodox Sunday Schools for fashion's take, we
•shall keep them at home and teach them from the

•Class Book.

wu

It
hard enough for mejto rid my
.mind of the false Ideas I have had of God, and the old
iplM of souLeaving through -faith, Ac. I would save
tMld from such
Respeotfiillyyoura for
-troth,
;
■
> J;H. Wnin. '

•my.

etrora.

‘ArtHtoin.'jfidl.iVwtoifi.m’ '

In.i -. i . .
A discriminating editor says of tbe spring style of
ib0kMta:“ltaon1y redeeming fealnrt te, it Affords boom
•forawffieilolMsetratotybnthltopof tbo head,”

New Publications.

<

Tni PnixcirtM or Natubs, bib Divimb RxyxlaTiON«,‘A»m a'Votes to MANxnro. Byend through
Andrew Jackson Davis (tbe Pongbkeepele Seer and
Clairvoyant), In three Parts. For sale by A. J.
Davis5 (to.,New-York.
.

An Hour With Mr, Foster.

Mr. Foster arid/

Blnoe Mr. Foster’s return from abroad, be has been
resting from his severe labors and occasionally giving
some manifestations to bls friends in Balem, Marble

,, ,(

J,

"I aeoa“pair,otbellowa.and on them lswri|teB,
•BamnelH.’”
,
... ,t \ ...
A paper ’ball waa selected, and read* Bamtol H.

Bellows.
'1 ‘’"jV!’-.-.'
head, Boston and vicinity, having bad at the same
Moses Breed was spelt out ty rape, and a paper bajl
This first considerable, aud certainly renowned pro time pressing solicitations to visit various parts of the
was tossed out by Mr. Foster, on which this name waa
duction of Mr. A, J. Davis, Is presented to the pub eonntiy for the purpose of eanying the realities ef the
OFFICE, 108 WASHINGTON STREET,
written.
■"
spiritual
world
home
to
tbe
consciousness
of
doubting
lic again, We calf the reader’s' attention to the adMr. Foster said:,
•-p • t
Boon NflwUUr Brans.
thousands. ...
vertisement
of
the
game
in
the
appropriate
column.
WILLIAM WHITS, ,
| , ISAAC B. BIOH.
••Twospirits arearound Mr. Ballard, that tell iqe
LUTHEB COLBY,
| CHABLEB II. CBOWBLL, It has long been a wish with many persons to see this . On Sunday evening, June 16|h, by invitation of Mr.
•
.
-. ; 7 ..:
J. R. Bassett, of Marblehead, a dozen Mends came to their names are Peep and Lish.’’ .
ruBmHBBS axu fbofrixtobs.
genuine volume given to the world onoe more, inn,
Mr.
Ballard
said,
in
his
younger
days
he
had
two
form befitting the enlarged experience of its author’ witness the wonders of Mr. Foster’s mediumship. We
FOR FIRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 8EE EIGHTH PAGE.
took seats around a long dinner table.' ‘Mach' one was companions that be palled by these nfok-nsmw. bnt
and the advanced state of the popular mind in rela
' , = 7:
provided with about half a dozen slips of blank paper, they were long since deceased. .
tion to the topics he then first opened to ita awaken
LJJTHMB OOLBT,
IDITOR,
Mr. Foster said:
t
all
just
alike.
Mr,
Foster
went
ont
:
of
the
ruoin
ing vision What was bnt dimly seen then, or scarce
•• I see a female spirit near Dr. 0. Bhe brings him
ly perceived at all, is now as visible to the attentive while each one wrote names of departed Mends,
a box of gems; It is his sister; her name fo Sarah,’ and
or
questions,
-npon
separate
piece
of
paper
and
sonl as If lhe night bad been changed Into noonday.
she aays, • I give you love and truth. ’ I come to lead
There are many persons who are willing to be inconMr. Davis does well for his own reputation and use rolled them into little balls, so as to exclnde the
you on from earth to heaven, where all is harmony..’ ”
testlbly happy, if, on looking around them, they find fulness both, and grktlfles an immense number of possibility of reading what was written, and put
■,’A paper ball was then selected by Mr. Foster, on
they chance to possess what certain others do not—as. readers likewise, to put this work into a form at once them In the centre of the table, mlx<$ hpdr?’ 4'pUe
which was written, Sarah Child.
:'
f
'
;‘
for example, he who owns and drives his hone feels a substantial and attractive, giving, it an external ap- together.
Mr. Foster’s band was seized and wrote, “Tanfao
Mr. Foster now returned and took bls seat at the
sight better than his neighbor who cannot afford him pearance to correspond with its internal value. .We
table, with the pile of paper balls before him, and relleved'andjdellghted to communicate to yon, if, it-is
self that luxury, but has to go on foot. One of our shall never forget the wide and profound-interest that
bnt one word; for now I can rest; long have I * desired
popular magazines, some time ago, took up this idea was awakened throughout the country on its first pnb. said:
thia opportunity. Sarah Ann Dodd.”
.
' "
••Is there a spirit that will communicate?”
to make a pleasant paragraph with, and made it ap licatlon; and although it found eager and thoughtful
A epirit ngw. apparently, took full possession of
His
hand
was
then
moved
and
wrote
an
answer
to
a
pear finally that if two men had no more.than a single roaders'then by the thousand, there is every yisible as
potato apiece, and one of them had salt to season bls surance that i ts appearance at this time In newond im question addressed to a spirit, J. B. He. then took Mr. Foster, and.he. rose from his seat and spoke as
follows: ■■
with while the other bad none, the man with the salt proved form will command a very much wider Circle of the little ball from the pile before him that contained
the question and the name of the spirit, and handed
"Now I knowthat splritedo communicate. It is
wonld consider himself loppy. simply because be had students and readers. The strain of thought throughIt to the gentleman who wrote It. I might have tried but a few short months since, J talked against, and
wbat his neighbor bad not.
ont Is exalted and grand: the man must be inspired,
On this same principle, but reasoning in just the op whether he takes in tbe meaning of the same, or hap to select the right ball and give it to the one’who fought against what i now know to be truth. While
we live on earth, we know but little. I thoughf myposite direction, be who bas the fewest wants—he who pens to be the instrument through which tbey are sent wrote it fifty times before I should have succeeded, hut
self wise while I was in darkness; I thought that a
Mr.
Foster
is
always
successful
tbe
first
time.
Then
I
is least in debt to fate, or fortune—bo who can extract out to the world, ‘
•
do not know any jposslbld way by which I conld have read, Professor’s chair might throw light’on the phthway i>f
the meet from life at tbe slightest cost, is to be consid
Additions have been made to the volume, since tbe
ered tbe happy man. For do but regard the lightness stereotype plates have been recalled from tbeir use in as Mr, F. did, the names and questions that were the soul; now I find the sonl baa . more certain; ante
•’
;: > •■ .
i
»
of his load of responsibilities, snch as are only incum England, and a complete Family Record is included; written and rolled up in these papers, except by the guidance. 0.0. Felton.”
: Mr. Foster wrote: “Open your eyes to catch
brances, shows, professions, pretensions, vanities, ap the paper, printing aualpindlng are likewise of a mnch aid of invisible intelligences.
glimpses of Inner light, for it is tbat whioh guides
Mr. Foster then said:
pearances, conformities, and the like; what a burden improved character, and do ample Justice to the work
••A spirit standi between Dr. O. and Mr. K. She the soul. . Jeanette Dwight.” he unpacks from off his shoulders, when he learns Itself and its author. For so large, handsome, and
Mr. Foster said:
that be can draw with less gearing and do his work in sterling a work, bn a class of topics the highest and aays her name is Sarah Hilton, and tbat she is a friend
•• Only one spirit Is left in: the room; her name is
a lighter harness; what positive gain it is to him, just grandest tbat oan engage human attention, the price- ofMr.K.”
Mr. F. then caught a little paper ball from the pile PoUy Riddon. She says: * Good night to you all.’ ”
as much so as if he had acquired it for fancied wants only two dollars—is remarkably low, and places it
.; I-.'-’-;. . A. B.C,
by additional labor and cost, to be able to get along within popular reach. Every liberally inclined and before him, as if regardless as to which one he took,
tossing it to Mr. K., who opened and read “Sarah Hil
without all this labor and cost; how much wear and barmonions household should bave It within its midst,
ton,” saying that be (Mr. K.) wrote the name, and
tear ho saves himself; what leisure moments—tbat for reference and thoughtful reading.'
that Sarah Hilton was a Mend of his.
golden part of human life—be thus secures for medita
The formal dedication of- this church took place at
Mr. F. then said:
tion and communion with tbe invisible ones that are
Thb National Quabtkby Review. June, 1862, For
••What does this mean? I see, over Mr. K.’s head, 10 o’clock on tbe morning of June 17th. in the pres*
ever ready to descend Into his receptive spirit.
sale by A. Williams A Co.
ence of an Immense concourse ofjpeople, thousands reWe should get along far better if we thought less
The papers in this number of an always fresh, able a bright star. Over the star b an arch of golden let.
aBOut getting along at all. There is a sort of prudence and popular Review are as follows: The Chinese Lan tera, which reads, *It is indeed a star of love that maining outside the edifice during the ceremonies, be
in absolutely no prudence at all. Tbe person who is guage and Literature. Angelogy and Demonology- guides him.’ ” He then seized a paper ball from the ing unable to obtain admission. . The'membera of the
forever in trouble and fever lest he may not manage to Ancient and Modem (an interesting and timely con pile and tossed it to Dr. C., who opened it, and Hamilton'Institute, St. Mary's Mutual Relief-Society
secure to bls enjoyment all that be thinks worthy of tribution), Sir Thomas More and his Times, Maud as read, •• Is it a star of love that guides my friend K.” and the Father Matthew Total Abstinence' Society
being enjoyed in this world, is tbe last one we sboufei
Dr. C. said that he had •written this question for his were present in regalia, each accompanied by a band
■
a Representative Poem, Tbe Comedies of Molidre. Ed
of music, and the officers of these societies acted as
usually point to as likely ever to be in possession of ucation and Unity of Pursuit of the Christian Minis friendK.
ushers, while their banners were placed near the altar,'
tho coveted gifts and endowments. Tbe indifferent per try, Sir Pbilip Sidney, Aurora Leigh, Yellow-Fever a
Mr. Foster then said:
. “A spirit by tbe name of Abraham is here,” select which was entirely without ornament. Tbe ceremony
son—nay, the shiftless and thriftless person will be Worse Enemy to Civilians than to Soldiers, Tbe Na
apt to be in the kingdom wbioh he calls heaven, before tional Academy of Design and its Great Men, Notices ing at the same time the paper ball on which the of consecration was performed by the Hight Reverend
name was. written, and handed it.to the one who wrote Bishop Gosbriand, of Burlington, Vt., assisted ly
him. Emerson says in one of his thoughtful Essays: and Criticisms. ’r
(
it. The name of Clarissa was called.and dteposed of’ about forty of the clergy from all the surrounding conn-'
■> Tho highest prudence is the lowest prudence”; that
in,the same way, and also the name of Grandmother1 try. The sermon was preached by Right Reverend
is, sometimes it is. It is not nature to fuss about any
Revub Spibitb.—This handsome French journal,
, ’
Bishop Roscorana, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
He com.
thing. Borne things must be left to take their own devoted to the Philosophy of Spiritualism, has the picked.
Mr, Foster exclaimed^
menced by saying tbat the occasion of the day should
course, under the great and general law.
following table of contents for June: Parisian Society
••How singular I How beautiful 1. I see ah emblem be a season of rejoicing to all present, but it was well
If what we ail think happiness were not. really so of Spiritual . Manifestations; Tbe infant Jesus in tbe
over Dr. C.’s head. It is a rosebud; it opeflskand In *to consider to^jfiat end is all this pomp and ceremony,
common an affair, ao easily attainable, moro of ns midst of Doctors; How History is Written; Spiritual
it I see the face of a little boy. over which' is written, and he wouldanswerthat it is used because,it, has
would be In possession of it than are. It is so very Society of Vienna; Vital Principle of Spiritual Socie
near at band, however—so exactly on tbe road we are ties; Spiritual Dissertation; Apocryphal •'Spirit in •My little son."’ A paper ball was selected and been handed down to ns, and it is the form of the
handed to Dr. C., and it read, “My little son.”
church, in. the same ritual as before the great schism
all traveling, that we never suppose it Is the genuine Russia.
The' word Joeiah was raised in scarlet letters on Mr. took place. There are two. systems—the dootrine of
thing, because lt'f» so close within reach. If we sup
F.’s arm, and tbe paper ball on which “Josiah” was the authority of the church, and the right of private
posed it possible for tbe winds to blow up some tem
Thb Atlantic, for Joly, comes to us this week
...... judgment, said the preacher, and these .were, briefly
pestuous night and sweep all the stars out of the sky, full of good and choice things, as is its wont. It re written, was handed to the writer oi it. :.............
Mr. Foster now selected a paper ball, and gave it to explainer*. He then alluded to the custom of the
we should apeak for the whole of our lives afterward quires from us no suggestive word, with its unequalled
Mr. K. to bold, and then appeared much Influenced, Church, prohibiting her children looking into the Bi
of the glory and matchless beauty of the stars which staff of writers and world wide reputation.
agitated, and was even in distress. ’■ He rose from the ble to make a religion of' tbeir own, and contended
we chanced to see once, before they finally disappeared;
table, selected two from the circle, and directed the that this was the doctrine of Christ as taught by him
but because they are fixed in the dark concave of opr
others to . join hands. - The two selected he led into a when on earth, and Worn the earliest history the Churoh
heavens, and cannot be moved from their courses by
Some persons think tbat a good, strong prejudice ts
tbe shouting of any voices or the blowing of any equal to' a good, strong argumeut, any day. For them, room adjoining, rather dimly lighted, and placed them has always claimed the authority to direct and teach
winds, we scarcely take note of them at all, and then it may be; but it doesn't hold, unfortunately, when with himself, each one at the side of a square table, the people. He urged that Christ exercised this an*
but in common phrase, and with the eye of business applied to the standard rules. Tho Traveller of this leaving one side of the table vacant. The hands ofthe1 thorityby teaching orally, and so directing his Apos.
city, the other day, evidently believed it •• got off” a three were joined. Mr. Foster now appeared to be in’ ties. The fact that there is only one passage In tho
and traffic.
Thus do we find that we best appreciate good things great point on Spiritualism, in telling the stoty of a fluenced by contortions of bls whole muscular system;i Bible ••directing the searching of the Scriptures, was
when tbey are taken away from ua. Hence it ia BbU, mother who consulted a medium concerning her eon his breathing became difficult, and apparently, almost' considered by the preacher to refer only to the Old
suspended. At this momenta small, delicate hand, Testament. If the Catholic Church has the authority
______________
wtlk
*1 at
V.
_ —
..
' .
. .. . .
ter for us
to meet with
disappointments, which
Who wto off at the wars; tbo story went, that she was
like that of a lady, appeared on the vacant side of the to teach men, be said, it is obligatory on all to follow
best are bnt the needed obstruction of our vision, than solemnly told by her pretended son, through the me
table, above the table, with fingers in rapid motion. her teachings; but this Church has been said to be in
to go on and bave matters after our own way. We dium, that hehad died at his post and was happy in
This apparition, or reality, was as tangible as any tolerant because we believe that none can be saved
should know little more than nothing at all, if we having done his duty ; and that she returned home to
material object could possibly be. Also connected outside the Church. But the preacher contended that
somehow found out for a fact what so many entertain find a letter from him, informing her that he was safe.
with thi^ hand was distinctly seen by Dr. 0. (who this was the true doctrine, and there could not be in
as a theory, that we know it ail now. Sickness Sb much for the truth of Spiritualiminwardly
was one of the persons selected by Mr. F. io witness
tolerance in such a case. In order to have eternal
teaches us to prize health, and the beauty of its si chuckles the Traveller. Did that journal really know
lently operating laws. Ignorance is pleasant to look wbat Spiritualism really meant, instead of snapping up this manifestation) the shadowy outlines of a delicate life, we must follow the teachings of Jesus Christ as
bust, which appeared distinctly to his eyes, a reality. required by his Church, but our lives should be such
down upon from the height of knowledge above, be- these errors and shortcoming of some of its professors
Mr. Foster, then apparently in a trance, said: as to find favor in the sight of God. It is not only in
cause it gives a zest to tbe new acquirement. Obsta with such hungry eagerness; it would regret, with all
■•I have longed to give this evidence of my presence, our Intellect that we should be devoted to the Church,
cles are excellent, because tbey force ns to pnt out all the rest of us, that impostors creep in hero as they do
It Is my hand; it is my form that yon have beheld.
but our actions khould .be of a similar character.
the ready strength we have, and thus we insensibly into all things with tho least earthly admixture. Be
Do you not knowjne? Do you not recognize your
get more. The‘deeps of midnight reveal more beauti sides', tho Traveller does not seem io know, either, that
niece, Uleyetta B. Potter?"
•.
fully the red splendors of the morning. We are roguish, pnd even evil spirits live after what we ball
Mr. F. and the two persons with him returned to
plunged Into the pits of despair, tbat we may have death, just as much as pure and good spirits. Why
Did we think of it, we should know that we. are
the table in the otber room, and Mr, K. read the pa
timo to turn onr thoughts sharply in upon ourselves, not? Or docs the Traveller believe that the wicked
per ball handed him by Mr. F. as he left the'room, greater losers' o( strength and magnetic force by talk
and goad our faculties up to their highest and tensest ones wind up their business altogether in this sphere,
ing than by silence. There Is much good husbandry
and on It^was written, “Uleyetta B. Potter."
working capacity.
and are suddenly transformed into angels of light in
Rebecca Knapp manifested, and was recognized, as in silence. It helps fill one up with his thoughts, giv-'
There is’ no need of saying tbat when we become tbe other?
ing him time to, concentrate and combine them, rather
also did Willie Gerry, who was recognized.
thus rich, or thus, then we will be happy. How do
than suffer them to evaporate' in the steam of words.
Mr.
Foster
said:
know we will bo happy, then ? For happiness comes
••I see a cushion on the table; it is fringed with gold, This fact is apparent enough to anybody who has ever
not of tho mere will, as distinguished from the wont,
The London Times was apparently frightened out of
passed hours by himself in the woods br on the' sea
but of the harmony of all the faculties and qualities, its wits, when the news.of the famous battle between and on it I read the word •Sarah.’”
shore; at such periods, suggestions start like sprouts
Tbe
paper
ball
was
then
selected,
on
which
was
temperament, disposition, desire, will, ambitions, af tho Monitor and Merrimac reached Englaud, snd
to the surface of the mind's soil, and: solitude Itself
written “Sarah Cushing.”
fections, and everything else. Can we not be happy
thought it saw the power of the British nation melted
Benj. Newhall manifested, and was-recognized, hs becomes populous. ' Hence thoughtful persons, who
to-dsy—happy even in the possession of our great golden
away by. the result of tbat stem conflict in the waters
like to be alone better than company and conversa
also did Benj. Winslow.
sorrows f Then let us not look forward to being happy
of Hampton Roads. But the instant it hears of tbe
tion , invariably declare, that they are never less solita
.
Mr.
Foster
said:
to-morrow, for in this respect,..that will be as to-day. brilliant performance of Farragut and Porter’s wooden
“I see a female spirit clothed in. whitefback of Dr. ry than when alone, and that the crowds of cities are
It does not lie In the point of time any more than it fleet in passing tbe two strong forts at the mouth of
0., In response to' this paper ball; which Dr. C.: has the real solitudes for them. Silence, in this respect,
does In tho chance of outward circumstances; it la abthe Mississippi, it changes its tohe to one of exultation. 'written."
is Just like solitude. The still person may not ever be
struct, absolute, within and above all these qualifies- Not so bad for wooden wails, after all I is the cry.
' This ball when opened, read, “my guardian angel.” the most reflective, bu‘. it is certain that the person of
tions that are but temporary and unreal, and rest in We arc glad to eee another made happy by such slight
thought and' reflection is the most addicted to quiet
■ Mr. Foster said:.
the central constitution of tbe soul itself.
occurrences. The very joy which the Times shows . “I see autumn leaves and foiling snow—the snow and being alone. A great talker is a great bore; a few
Yet to be happy is not to be inactive. No healthy
now, does but prove bow deep was the gulf of Its de. falls and makes the'letters *E. 8."*
•• flashes of silence”—as Sidney Smith said by Macaubeing can wish to fold his hands aud hide bls thoughts spalr before. There is hope for vessels of wood still.
The paper ball was then opened which he selected, ley—are relief indeed from their inflictions.
from the light, looking thus for happiness. Activity
Britannia may yet, find some use for her trident upon and read "Eliza Snow.
• \
Is tbe first condition of true and genuine life. It la
tbe turbulent waves. But she never can expect to
It was remarked by one present who knew, that
death, where all la stagnation. To vegetate, to sleep,
make any headway in our waters She must forever Eliza Snow died in the autumn when tho leaves'were
that cannot be happiness; but to be continually doing
Largo figures and bright colors testify to a goody •
keep the noses other vessels of war pnt.bfdur harbors. falling., Mr. Joseph R. Bassett asked this spirit if his
and giving and producing and creating. Happiness
taste and a vulgar one. Beau Brumm’el'a ambition
mother was present, who died dsy before yesterday, waa.to dress'in thb very height of fashlpn, or good
la only life forevermore.
and an answer came through Mr. Foster’s hand:' -, - taste, as he wished to establish ft; A torisiln nbmelord
“She is hardly conrclous yet; she is just begin
adopted jnst the other extreme, ana attired his person
The Methodic, the organ of tho religions denomin
ning to wake np, and as she looks around her, she in garments none tho less rich and cosily, yet severely
at(on of tbe same name, denounces the use of eo much
Perhaps the most interesting objects, in a melan
asks:'Where is my Joe?”’
siniple and plain In the selection of whateyei dolors or
rhetoric by its ministers. It bas become sick of it. It
choly point of view, connected With this war, are the
Mr. B. stated tbat bls mother always called him, shades would, be'likely to attract attention? It U vul
thinks there has been a prevalent error, for a Jong
several hospitals, stationed anywhere from Bt. Louis
••my Joe.”
gar to dress so as .to draw tbe eyesef people to any
time, on this subject, in their churches. •> Hervey’s
at the West to Boston at the East. There lie our
Mr, Foster said:
particular part of the attire; the’ make-up. should be so
Meditations” and •■Ossian's Poems'* have, it thinks,
brave fellows, who have gone-hut to otter even life it apparently been too much, the models with them. A
••I see a vision.' A bunch Of moss roses falls before harmonious*tbat notblng more than, the general effect
self for the assurance of a whole country and a sofand
Dr. 0., and from the band that drops them fall these
should be noted, and.tbus tho individual be presented
bettor taste in tho pulpits would have a better effect on
government to those of ns who remain behind. The
the people. The pulpit is no place for bouquets, or words, 'affection's gift”’—Mr. F. handing at the in n style chiefly calculated to illustrate his manners
sights In the various wards are sad enough, as sympa
same time a paper ball to Dr. 0., on which waa writ and character.1 The Jehopkeepera do not always work
for poetical recitation; It should be tbe arena of intel
thizing eyes'grow wet with looking upon them. Yet
with persbiu of trae,f|Wte $ ibis end; but It is possl.
lectualand moral power, of thought, argument, per- ten, “Flora.”
no groans amid all this suffering, and with. all these
A sheet of piper with a pencil folded in it waa held bio to do a good deal more even without their aid than
suasion, demonstration, conviction, and permanent im.
shattered limbs. No murmurs of complaint, as if any
<
presslon. A young man of real Intellectual power oan under the table, and In the space of less than a min wehaveaprtoent,ideabf.
one of them allowed himself to bewail his aad destiny.
hardly make a worse mistake than to model himself on ute thq following was written on it, ••!. F. Gall," / ” < :
‘-I-'-'? .' '_______ -.
A philanthropist, seeking to know more profoundly
without thO paper being opened, or any torthlylhing
the Matfits and Bascoma of our history.
, ■
than ever of tbe human heart, may learn what he
touching it, except the thumb and fingers of Mr. Bas
We eair on'Brbndway, New York, a fb.if hlghto
never knew before, in walking through these sicknesssett, who hold It there*. Elizabeth Davis, a deceased
tHled hospitals, where none but approved patriots lie
friend of Mrs. Bassett, wrote her name through Mt*. since,’'ftmacbine-ifWcb, judging from tbe appearance .
. U. Clark is about to give a series of bls lectures and
prone npon their backs.
Foster's band; though her namd was- not ’written of that great thoroughfare after ite use, must soon take
publio tests in Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin.* He,
tbe place of h^hd sweepers, for whom we hope some
■among the paper bplls.
,,
speaks In Sturgis,Mich., Sunday, Jnly 6, and may be
A spirit by the name of Tucker, who Was drowned a mote profitable employment will be provided. We be
addressed accordingly, In care of J. G. Wait. As Mr.
few days ago, manifested, apparently in great distress, lieve lhe inventor of this sweeper, Mr, J. Orlichwin,
Clark's lectures and test examinations ate reported
Will W. P. Anderson please furnish ua with his ad
Jr.; h*" obtained, for a limited period, h contract to
calling for help—“Save me, or 1 perish.”
highly
successful
and
peculiarly
adapted
to
the
times,
dress and bla terms for spirit portraits ?—Herald of
sweep Broadway aa for up town ns Fourteenth street.
David
Armstrong
was
the
name
of
a
Ipirit
that
was
and, his terms are moderate; he will doubtless meet
Projreee.
C. ,H. 0.
pronounced by Mr. Foster, and was recognized by
We ascertained some time since, though onr Phila with a deserved welcome during his summer tour In
several persons present.
‘
11' ‘ ' 1
delphia correspondent. Miss Oora Witburn, that Mr, the West.
■■
,tfo Hvhoabiahb among m Rsbxlb.—When Grit.
Mr. Foster addressed one of tho cirotet - i ’ ’’
Anderson resided in that pity; but that it was hia InFremont wm at the WejJ, bls most secret dhpatcbta
"I
see
a
spirit
that
throws
Over
yon
1
a
maritllmade
tention to visit Boston some time this summer*' Since
ANew Orleans letter writer toys that the Jadiea of
to.the President, were sent lb Magyar,- which was to
then; we bave heard nothing in regard to him. > Bev* that city will not only turnup tbeir pretty noses at of white aatln abd rod velvet,,for:protaoflon,:and on good al cipher, since no''traitor'kubwb the tongue• n
eral correspondents bard also Inquired of ua his terms, the Union soldiers, but will >< spit and torreeh at them it is written, Phoebe Ann^ltolOyr.!’ v
Wbat a compliment jo tbb'hative'tongde ofKomutb-Thislspirit was known tothcpwWh*4dres»ed.'. •;
and we wrote to him to ascertain f but as no answer has to they pare.” WelLwe suppose' that the New Or-;
•■No traitor knowa thetopgubl” It ISBaldthatibwe
At I, this time another exhibitionthe. hand was
to yet beeh returned, We are unable to give the deelieA leans ladies desire to prove to the gallant Federate
Is no record of aay Hnngarianihblofl'to -theifet^tofr
toritW^
°1
^
ae
'
information.
...... '■ ■• ^that they
delicioueeerewhert,
]
vice, though thereatVitMflj! fa.•ruty..,--/
i.^i

BOSTON, BATUltDAY JUNE SB, UBS.

A Short'Sermon.

Dedicationofthe Chnreh of St. Fran*
cis de Sales;
;.:'-

At Half-Cock.

Great Talkers.:.

Oil th<r other Tack.

Eivphaflo Clothes.

~

Not so Flowery.

Tho Hospitals.

rf^risDeet.Sweeping. ■

,

-

Uriah Clark in Michigan.

Spl rlGFortraffs.
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I'AnnualEebtlval of thoItellglb.PhtiMbphI.
z hpsa BAKir—-I hare.’noir yleMM to: tolong 80s;
Will;he.hown,; at^BL'charles,, WlP,
MtetfariA rtVmy In^!»ltil6TOMi»nitwk ud Ad tying
gph'Friddy and’oontlnqlag Saturday aihd
... bamnxb
:
ton,” oflucluded. &o^Jtye-~Poety, hy.Cork.iyjlJ' tojWlHffiieemk’toj'ini'ttf Be: ty mtaloh—vlkt । Sunday?Jalyith,'Stb,indoth. Asbstul Heretofore',
8/rer pter/oros will bo ttBiblalfied for the* utterance of
gatberinp fkote o'n ihe' pki^dena'-df thli
Jkd'dwh
burn; an elaborately written ew> by floraoe D«m«?
WEplHtuafivn, irfd,tytng|MTdiv the puhildniiDd the । t pe highest conceptIons* of(truth—tbe' speakers1 ofoni
Esq. i LL. D., entitled «• President Lincoln and Habeu
being responsible foc-thb vlews uUered—subject to the
'g^kt'irathe of eplriti^tereourBol Those pf
ordinary, rules of* deopriW- ijtwlllbea picnic Festl.
<7ovpui.’b Third Page—"Mediumship: la ilianormalj^ejias whp fialtyir Ihe’meejves tiiat'Bpiritaaiism ie ‘ ,val. Tnp friendspf prpRress will contribute to the en
or an abnormal state?’’ by Emma Hardinge'; Podiry?
by Lorenzo D. GrosvenorThe Empire of1 Sp'iritj’’, jdyjjrigpjiiv.wlll,'wafy.up...eoipi. bright ttontiog Md' tertainment aiid'makp'iMl Mho may be.pleased tq'Join
fn the festlvltes of thb oqcasion M happy as possible.
fljn^ |ptheirfiverlutlng pliagrip,their f>ta| iplsteke.
by .Co re L. V. Hatoh?' .JteK^
* If the weather is faforable the Festival will be holdThe.
wprk
ie
progressing
alowly.
It
Is
true,
but
eteadily
usual variety of editorials, mlBoellaneous paregtapiw,
en in the Grove on W'etistslde'of tbe river. * ।1 ■
,etc. Sixth Page—Nearly Hvss columns of ।very inter and flnnlyt ahd although it meets with violont opposl- i * A committee of* arrangements will be in attendance
at
the;Unlveiiallst Meeting-house to direct and prolion in come sections among certafa eleada who'
esting pplritMesaagea. i&j>enik /WnA-WriK*?1’.
ylde for those oomingjrom a distance,
, ,
>
h Tbe Dying Soldier," by Mrs. Anp^ H-’Weed ;* Bo- ought to be in the front ranks of ite advocates. yet lt;
., An Invitation (a glvefo to tbe publio generally. and
is
gaining
»
stronghold
whep
It
hbuiHitMijtofcdiedi.
;
portofaBpIrUnaltet Convention at.FoudduLao,Wis,,
espeolally.'to publio BMkkeni. ,both trance and nprmal,
A;stbiie Is .being'loosened bt^e/ahd ijiftiet; th'erd/Jimir residing nr ap'd near,, Come up, friends, and let us
Met of Lecturers, etc.
\ J ?
itlii another andApQtiwr^d'eiHRe piherpl'acp.' taa, ere
have a feast df reabon and'flpw of soul.
Tbosq of, our readerii wtia are desirous of obtaining long, the fonpdai^n
’ The first day bf the Festival * being the Fourth of
will 'cramb^e, ’and
July, the Anniversary of the -Declaration of onr-Na
rartd <Ze.vM« portraits of prominent Bplritnaliste; will the temple dedicated '(ipj the jGo.ddeu .Diana Will fall
tion’s Independence will be celebrated with patriotic
_ do well to. caU: at,.or*eend.*by*.letter to, Guniey 4 suddenly, and,',wi.th a tyipendduBcia>h..' Hence those speeches, music and dancing opon tbe ‘greensward, by
'
Sons’ Photographic \and Fine Art Gallery, Broadway, Who have-to labor nnder persecution, trials, hardship
such as desire Jo Join tn snob festivities.
, By order, of the RpUgto Philosophical Society. *
>
New York. Among those now'on sale, areto be found and privation, must hot be discouraged and give back,:
B. 8. JONES, Preiident,.. .
Judge Edmonds, Emmi’Hardinge, Odra.IL V. Hatch, fora brighter day awaita them.. The Otar of hope glis
A. V. BrntJ Seentarv.;
"
Charles H.Crowell? and a fine likeness of J. Boliln tens in the east, and -Will not set in the west until the
St: Charie,. Ill,, JWI, W2.,
.
M. Squire, who has lately returned from Eprope. ?J-, J gldribns truth that man Jives on after the body crum
1 ’•
Spiritual CwwveaUon.
/ 'Our readers will interest themselves in tbe report on bles in its native element la firmly established, and.
The friends of PrbgrtsFwIll hold a Convention at
onr eighth pajge of the organization of tbe Lyceum So deeply embedded in the souls of all who desire this
Texas, Kalamazoo Conntyl MIchlgan, on Baturday and
Bunday, the 28th and 29tn of June. Mr. W. F, Jamie
ciety of Bplrituallsts in Boston—also',' notice that.the knowledge. ■v ■■■•
platform of principles there to be found, is published . My first* stopping'place after leaving home was at son of: Paw. Paw, Mloh.. E,-Whipple of Ohio, Mr, H.
Barre, Masa.1 I1 did not lecture here, aa I found a PLFairfleld. of.MaaBachusetts. and J. T. Rouse of
’In pamphlet form'.
"
■
.
.Indiaria. art fng»ge(! ,tohf| pte’ent as .speakers. Jhe
little division dr feeling,’ and a powerfal outside press-'
The message bf Dr. Samuel Curth wili.be printed in
friends have fltted up a fine Grove, and ample accom
ure frbm the opposition. ButBpiriiualism Isnot dead modations will be afforded for all. Good music will be
our next. ?
■
i ■.**'
in sane,’neither Jean it Ho killedt but there. ' I found
provided. All are cordially invited to attend. A genA Woman’s Papib Is soon to be establiebed in'thia spine ^arm friends wb^ are'aiwsypapUye.ln tfaejwbrk, end good time ieeipeoted.: : ' . :
By. order ot the Committee of Arrangements. ■
city, by Mary L. Dooth. and Marte E. Zaknewska, M. ’and a few who are suffering deep' trials' and evep perae.
; ®., P*’.Swmons, Seerdtuy.
P. It will be issued seml-Jmontbly, in octavo form, ontlon on account, or.,thefr. faith- < ^nt snch ia the,con,

• ALL SORT8 0E' MAHRAPHS,

f

’
ih
u

, sixteen pages, at ,t^odollars per,annum, thefirst num- eplatlon derived, fromi this'faith, that no-.apioppt of
ber, to appear-bni the first of October next. . Among the persecution will drive them back into the.ranks ot old
contributor*already secured to tbe. Journal, we un fogyism.
v
derstand, are Mrs .Lydia Maria Child,, Mrs.Caroline.M. >; From* Barre I went to Ware. Here I found only a
Severance, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Mrs. Frances fetr open advocates, bnt harmony ieemsj to prevail
D.. Gage, Miss Elizabeth Palmer Peabody."William among the few. My visit, here among the Spirits al lata
Lloyd Garrison. Wendell Phillips, George Wm; Curtis, wm' very pleasant. Among the 'earliest advocates of

u

T. W.’Higginson, Moncure D; Conway,Theodore,Til this belief' in Ware was Mr, Horace Rond. jHq has,'
ton, and William H. Channing; and other distinguished perhaps, done as much If notmore.thahany other
WTitersjh'ayJe'promised .their aid. .No-'paini will be njan in Ware, in bis untiring,elforts to meet and battle
st '

spared to enlist tbe best talent in the country, and to dpyn opposition; and to4ay he enjoys a faith of ,in-,
'make the paper one of literary merit, as .well as pitio- creased brightness. HiB.home is a.home for spiritual
tioalutility.
. *-,
pilgrims, and he; apd hls wife, too; delight to. wel
Tra'HABinNGEB dr HbaLth continues to sblf rapid come them there. Hls wife te a lady over sixty years
of1 age, and yet so harmonious in ter nature, that ehe
ly. , The fifth edition ia entirely exhausted, and ire are
now supplying orders from the sixth. Bee advertise Is'boing developed aa'an excelleht ‘drawin^'medlum.,
Her'drawidgs are pepcii jottings’, and’wouid hot; perment for price, eto.
;
...va'
ba^>s; be regarded as exhibiting artlatlo skill, but they
•■Mamma, doesobrn hear?”' ••No, my child; why do are a great curiosity ,' and no living artist can ppaalbiy
you.Mk snch a foolish question?” ••’Cause-papa Imitate them without extraneous aid. Mrs. Bond gave
said He had just,brought home some nice ears.”*' . . me specimen's, and I have exhibited them to a adore of
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Db. Main's Hbalth Institute.—We call attention
to the new advertisement of Dr. Main in another col
umn. The Doctor having spent a little time in Phila
delphia and New York, has . somewhat regained-bls
health, and will defer hls contemplated visit to Europe
until October. /
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Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with *
'r>-43teel Engravings, '! >f i . < <
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JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,

I STILL LIVE.

A POEM FOR THE TIMES ! •

7

'""ov thb

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIBITUALISTS,
WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION,

B O OK LIFE
BY A. B, CHILD, M. D.
Avthob or " WnxTavBx ii, Is Rionr," ire.

B NOW RE AD Y.'and will be sent;'post.pald, to any part
tbo country for 88 cents.
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-ilx print,
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than la ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter.'' The work is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
: For sslo at.tho office of tbo Banner of Light, 188 Washing.
lop street, Boston..
tf
Deo. 8L

Embracing tho followed subjects: Objects of tbe Society
—Articles of Belief Commonly ' Accepted as Truths by.
Spiritualists—8um of Spiritual Revelations Concerning the
State of the Soul In the World of Spirits—Of the Supreme
Being—Of Religion * In General—0; the Bunday Spiritual
Meetings—Of tho Character ot the Addresses—ot Speakers
—Or.Intenial Management—Of Resources—Or Membership
—Designation ot the Society. •.
.
Tho above la tho title, and heads ot tho contents, dr a very
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report ot the Committee
'on Organization, ot tbe Society ol Spiritualists or Boston. It
Is a document which will interest Spiritualists all over the
country. .
' For sale at this office. ■ Price 6 cents; by mall 6 cents.
' Juno28,
■
,
' :ztf■
. ■ , , :
*■.

me a sealed letter, addressed to a spirit-friend. The
letterwas answered and signed without my having

Oiurm I.

'
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GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES^

in Belchertown, and steadily advancing. There are
several excellent, mediums here., Bunday , afternoon,
before the lecture. I visited a medium In the south
part of the town—a Miss Jane Aldrich. I took with

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED'
BY THE AUTHOR.

A General Survey of Matter,—
Worlds.—Chapter ill.
Orjgla or no World*,—Chapter IT.
Ulitotf of the.Earn, from tho Oueoui Oceanic
the Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Lift, and Organisa
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VII.
This ls one of tho most entertaining worka of Iti worldInfiucn.e of Condlttona—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.—
ronownqd author, and will be read by Spiritualists ant) otbora
Chapter IX. The History of Life through'he Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X. The Old Red Sandstone Series—
with great satisfaction,
Chapter XL ’Carboniferous or Coal Formation—Chapter
f Wo will maU the work to any part pf lire United States on
XIL Permian and Trial Period!.—Chapter Xtll, Oolite;
ieoelpt of the price and pottage.
Address
Lilas; Wealdcn—Chapter XIV. Tbe Crutaceous or Chalk
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVL- A
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
Chapter or Inferoncoa. Chapter XV1L Origin of Man.—
April 26.
tf
■ 188 Washington Street, Boston,
Part 111 Chapter XVIII.. The Human Brain.—Chapter
XIX. Structure and Funotlona of tbe Brain and Norvona
A PLEA FOR
Byitem, Studied with reference to the Origin of Thoughts—
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought Studied from a FhiloMphlcal Standpoint, Chapter XXL -Retrospect of tho
Theory of Development, ai liordn advanced; Oondusloni;
Facts followed thorn their Source to tbeir Legitimate BeBY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
eulti,—Appendix, An Explanation of tome of tbo Laws
of Nature, tholr Etlbcta, Ac. ' ----Published at thia Office. Bent to any part of the United
HI8 BOOK clearly shows tho advantage! ot Farming
over Trade, bothtnorally and flnnpdally. It tdli where States on receipt of Ono Dollar.__________________ May 17.
the belt place It for.aucocisfal farming. It ahowa tbo
practicability of Farming Corporation* or Oopannerahlpi.
TWELVE MESSAGES :
it gives some account dr a Corporation now beginning in a
new townihlp adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to
EROM THE SPIRIT OF
those who think favorably of aneb schemes.' And, alio, haa
report! from Henry D. Il niton and Charles E. Canoday, who
are now residing al Kidder, Mo., and are tbe agents of tbo
Corporation jtow beginning, and will act ai agouti for other
cor|>oratloni desiring to locate In that vldnlty,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,
'
Tho whole book Ii valuable for every one to read, Ibr It la
TO
I
’ ,.
Nied with useful lyggeationi that pertain to our dally wants,
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
,
to our earthly well-being.' It Is a itralght-torward, unielflth
record of tkcu and suggestions.
Sent, post-paid, from the Banner of Light Office, for 28 cts.
This volume Is embellished with fec-slmllo engravings of
; April26.
tf _____
the handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adame,
George Washington, . Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
Leo, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adame,
Lavater, Malancthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth
ers, written through the hand of the modlum.

>
'

'

PRICE OF

TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS.....
(Postage ulna cents.)

As this papor circulates largely In a)l parts of the country,
it la a capital medium through 'which advortlsers can reach
customers. Our terms are moderate.
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THIBO EDITION—J (HIT ISSUED I

,

FAGMSi

or SATIRE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

I

?

LECTURES
’ ON

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

It Is a largo octavo volume, ot
pages, printed In large,
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. Il ls
perbapa, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism hu
called out.

Price, cloth, |l,60; fall gilt, |2. Bent by mail,'postage 38c.'
. Address,
Babxu or Liout, Boston.
Feb. 22,
tf
•

D8SAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS,
INTENDED to elucidate Ihe Causes of tbo Changes com
ing upon all the Earth al the present time; aud the Na
ture of the Calamities that are ao rapidly approaching, Ac.,
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given
through a lady, who wrote ** Communications,” and “ For-'
ther Communications from the World of Spirits.”
Price 30 cents, psjior. When sent by mall 10 cents In ad
dition for postage.
Further Communications from the World of fipiriti,
on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Prlco 80 cents—10 cents addition for postage, when sent by
malt
Communications from, the Spirit World, on God, the
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums,
Loro, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow ard othera, through a lady. Price 23 cents, pa;>er.
The Rights Of Man, by George Fox, glren through * Isdy.
Price Scents.
The above works aro for sale st the BANNER OF LIGHT
Office, No. 138 Washington street, Boston, Maas.
.
Oct, a._______ ___________
tf
;’

C

A

H

Moral and Religious Stories,

C

Kidder’s Patent Movable Comb

THE BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH,

Cause and Cure of Secession.

*

‘

ONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan
DR. W. L. JOHNSON,
guage; Varieties of Races; Public Murals; Political Econ
omy ; Spirits and Ghosts; Slavery and Rebellion; Education,
T THE OFFICE OF DBS. M. W. PRAY AND W. W.
Friendship, and Marriage.
RUSSKLL,
This volume Is designed by tbo suthor as an appeal to the
D E N TIS T S,
good sense ottho American public, to take a step forward In the
education of their Children, especially In <he Political, Morsi,
129
Tremont
St., corner of Winter fit., Boiton, Mui.
and Social spheres of llfe/and to promote In the youth of tho
country a taste for a higher tlogrqe of literary excellence, and
Dr. J. makes the surgical branch of Dentistry a speciality,
a more extended moral and political eoucatlun, Ilian has here In which ho lias bad an experience of nineteen years. Beiug
tofore characterized tho scholars of our school* aud acade endowed with strong magnetic and healing powers, he la en
mies. It appeared tome that this would bo mist readily abled to extract teeth In many case* without pain. Ho also
JUST PUBLISHED.
accomplished by thoroughly investigating and compendious makes use ol b*s healing powers In the treatment or Nervous
ly arranging tho most ueeful and. In foresting knowledge per Disease In all Its forms. He hss cured severe oases of Neu
’First Aroeylcan .EdltiwnijMIrWm tbti English taining to these suldects, snd exhibiting It In tbe most attrac ralgia and Rheumatism, In from two to fifteen minutes.
tive form possible for tho study and perusal of old and young.
April 19.
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■For sale at the office of, the Banner of Light, 158 Washing
ton
stroot, and by A Williams A Co., 100 Washington street,
CONSUMPTION.
filled
with
the
sweet
Joys
afforded
by
a
faith
tn
future
and a glass of Port wine to each of the occupants of
THE PRINCIPLES? OF J NATURE,'
'? Boston. Prioe thirty-eight cento, post-paid, tf April i9.
life; established hy demonstrative evidence. I eaid to
OW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CURB IT. By
the train. > Her name was not discovered. .
James 0. Jackson, M. D. This Is one of the most In
■
■■.
.Xax
’
.,
...
■.— ------------- ——
.
her:'“I thought I would call and see if BpirituaUsm
. SCRIPTUBE ILLUSTRATED
structive snd valuable books thst wo have ever seen., The
Two lawyers in Lowell, returning from court the wa^dead here.” “Dead?'’ she replied, ••It canlrevInformation
presented In Its pages, relative to thal alarming
.BY ■.:
disease; Cbruumyilfon, as to what It Is, and how to avoid It,
other day, one said to tbe other: "I’ve a notion to ler,dle.,','i Buch .faith is worth gaining, and, when
and
how
to
euro
it, makes the book In erery sense valuable
Join Rev. Mr.------ ’b church; been debating Abe matter gained, is not easily , lost. . In that neighborhood I
AND A VOICE TO MANKI1TD.
to thoao who consider life and health worth poaso/alng. For
forsometime. What do you think of it?” "Wonld n’t found a few active, living Spiritualists. They have in
sale at this office. Price, $2 25, Including postage?
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
FOB LITTLE! OHILDBEN.
May 31.
tf
doit”. "Well.why?” "Because it would do you no their midst one excellent clairvoyant and heallng meBY
MRS.
M,
L.
WILLIS.
'
possible good, while it would be a very great injury to dlu'm, Mrs. Sylvanus Doolittle.
ONTENTS:—The Little. Peacemaker. Child’s Prayer.
the church.”
_________________
Bunday, May 25,1 lectured again at 6 o'clock, at earliest and most comprehensive volume of tho author—le
The Desire to bo Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall.
■■■i
Wishes. The Golden Rule. Lev mo Hear the Gentlo Voices.
. The rebels are said to have nd salt, which seems the town hall In Athol. Spiritualism is notdead in' aned In a style the work merit!.. . •
. questionable when we consider what a pickle they are Athol, and although the churches are, doing all they • iho edition of the Rivzlxtiosb ia iaaned on good paper, Hila! Duty. Unfading Flowers. Tho Dream. Evening
BEE HIVE.
can to make it unpopular, and to prevent tbeir con well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record Hymn.
in.
,
’
,' . ' '
J?.',
For sale at the Banner of Light office, 158 Washington st.
attached. .Thia largo volume, royal actavo, 800 pagea, will ba Price
Being
superior
to
any '
picked out In a few
gregations from investigating, it is steadily advano.
10c. Postage 4c. .
tt
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otlidb Divo now In
moments, tho honey
sent to any part of the United States on the receipt of Two
Most of Beauregard's men sire lame, but notwith
ing.,* Public circles are held every. Bunday evening,,
i removed and the comb
use, as tbe apiarian
*
HOW READY 1 '
standing this, not one of them has been known to halt and* addressed by Mr. W. F, .Whitman, .a .trance, Dollare. Address Baasza or Light, Boston, Mata .
[exchanged, to.
can have perfect con
June’ 28.
.
tf
■
I Tbe entrance to the
trol ot tho combs at all
since the ** skedaddle” from Corinth.
speaker. . There are several other excellent mediums,*
times..
It
.can
bo
remlvo Ie alio supplied
THE
GREAT
CONFLICT
!
moved from tl{b Inter
••You can't do too muoh for your employers, my'' but I cannot, without making my article too lengthy, J
•’Rwlth a Regulator
OR, ■
ior part of tho hive—
.wherein any size of
man,” said somebody to a big fisted; Btrong-backed apeak of them hll.’ Among them I’wonld notice Mrs.
or tho queen can bo_______________________
____bo given
'entrance can
No. 7 Davis Rlree^ Boaten.
Myra
E.
Johnson,
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bf
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’
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man-of-all-work, on the wharf one day. " Arrah, be
can
bo
to
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that
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can
all
bo
doetroyed
as
r>Y LE0 MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Pratt’s Rail, ProvlJabers,” replied Pat, with emphasis, •• neither will II” now resides as North Orange. For several years past
, D donee, R. I„ on the evening of Sunday, Doc. 8,1861, and soon as they hatch.
DR.
MAIN
’
S
■
. her band has been controlled to write th foreign cjiar-,
The
Compound
Uivt
Is
ono
of
tho
most
desirable
Hire!
The London Times says that Mr.' Lincoln is eating'
repealed by universal request, st the samoplaqe, on Tuesday
'aoters, which no one as yet has beenable to interpret;,
HEALTH INBTITUTE,
evening of the f611owlng week.
’ ever Invented, It being In double form gives a dead air space
hls artichoke, the South, leaf by leaf, bnt thinks it will
Single copies 12 cents; ten copies fil, mailed free; one around the entire maim.
but the splrjts assure her thpt they trill yet be read; and
T
NO.
7
DAVIS
STREET,
ts
now
open
aa
heretofore
for
4HJ*0n tho receipt of the name and post office address,
not agree with him.' It will not trouble him a thou
hundred copies |8.
J the auccesslul treatment of diseases of every, class. At
require her to preserve them. Sbe has several manu
All order* addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE Bos I will forward a clrcular/hr, giving tho particulars In fall.
sandth part so much as Jeffi* Davis will bd troubled
P. 8. All Ministers of tho Gospel are entitled to a compli
ton,
tf
Feb. 22.
script books filled with this writing, which she Is pre-:
the request of numerous parties wbp.baye been permanent
 Mass;, will be promptly supplied.
mentary card to uso my Patent Hlvo free of change. ’<
when he shall, by and by, take Ait <* heartychoke with
' serving; by* tbeir direction. This writing I shall have
ly benefilted by the Doctor, tho Institute will be kept open un
All persons living within the vicinity, of Boston, Hou.,
caper Bauoe.”
■ * *. ■*..,-:* *.. ' ’ ■
*
THE UNVEILING;
will do well by calling on Ma. J. JL Btsarms, Ja., 282 Cause
der hls personal supervision, until October, at which tlmo he
occasion tb’iiotlce again in tho future. •' ,
'■ ''J
will make a visit to Europe, If he can do so with Justice to hls
R. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. By Dr. P. B. way Blreot, opposite Charlestown Bridge, where tho Hive’ I
' Bunday, Juno 1, I gave two lectures in the Union
on
exhibition, as well ae In use.
Mxrctnpprs.
. ?
Randolph. Price, 25c.
patients—the Institute remaining open as a .Horn or
K. P. KIDDER, Practical Apiarian, Burlington, Vt.
Mrs; Fannie Davis Smith is announced id speak in meeting-house, at North’Dana. There are but few
Hzazth, until hlsreturn.
Juno 14.
Aw.
/. . .
Lyceum Hall, in this city, on Bunday next, afternoon Spiritualists here, but the few. are alive and'worklng
IT
IS
N
’
T
ALL
RIGHT
;
Dr. Mam's office hours arc from 9 a. it. to 8 r. h.
andevening.
*, for jtjs advanecment. . ’Dipy have ,a free house .here,
EING
a
Bqjolnder
to
Dr.
Child
’
s
celebrated
work,
••
What

Patients will be attended at their homes u heretofore. ;
Miss Lizzie Doten will address the Spiritualists of[ and they are,detennined to keep it free, for, the adyoever Is, 11 Right.” - By Oynthla Temple. Price 10c.
Those who desire examinations will please encloee gUk
. The above named works have Just been received and aro
'■ caoy pf .free thought and liberal,princlpjes. । liay God
Charlestown next Sunday..................
SA SAFE AND SOOTHING CORDIAL, for the
a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address for sale at tho Banner of Light Office.
if
Mar.B.
Frank L. Wadsworth will speak In Marblehead next’ grant that it will continue sb. :* Suoh houses' art rarely plainly written, and state sex and ago.
NERVOUS SYSTEM, and for tho reiteration of Eight in
thoie whole age or debility demand 'the use of Spectacles,
Sunday.
■■
iJ to* be met with in New England villages. The Metho^39? Medicines carefully packed and aent by Express.
A
NEW
BOOK.
It Ii alio excellent In
Miss Emma Hardinge speaks in Taunton next Sun.* diets are trying bird fo get the 'control bf It; ibot'they
' A liberal discount made to tho trace..
* •.
r
N extraordinary book has made It appearance, published
Bememberl; Da. OnAizus MAin, No. 7 Darla atreot,
day.
. , /.*
’
■ " ! have controlled the cbn'sble'ndes of mo'n hbdut as ldng
COUGHS, COLDS,
DYSPEPSIA. CHRONIC
at, Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the due:
’ ■"-j’ •-11'* '■
Boston,* Mo,a, ,
,
tf
.
June 28,
Mrs. M. B. Kenney is engaged to speak in Chicopee,i, asthey can in Nbrth liana. J

DIVJNE REVELATIONS,
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A VOLUJIE OF

Grove Heeling.

A DVE B TIB E MEETS,

The New York HeVald aaya that Mra. Lincoln haa at taken it from my pocket. I gathered several Vary sat
isfactory tests here, v/htch will appear in my articles
length sufficiently recovered from her recent severe
on, Buper.Mundane Phenomena.
.family bereavement, to venture forth and resume her
I made my homo at,Mr? Elbridge Clark’s, another
missions of mercy. She visits hospitals, brings kind
excellent home for Bplrituallsts. If the spirits do not
gifts and kinder words ’ to our alck and wounded sol
fill my ppekets ■ with the one thing needful, to mept cur
diers, and Is everywhere welcomed aa thefltwlfo of our
rent expenses, they direct me to excellent homes, and
beloved'President.
\\ ... .
more than I can well occupy. . ,
From Belchertown I walked to North Dana, passing
At 'Stamford, on the New York and New HaVen
Railroad, when a train of wounded soldiers stopped at through Enfield and Greenwich. I stopped in the edge
the depot, a lady got on board accompanied by • a ser of Enfield oVer "night1 with ,a Mr. Jamisa 'Richards.'*
vant and a young man, and distributed a good meal Here I found a' lady Over sixty years old, with her soul

nia' '

are
ialkidty
givther
irds.
ever
MReate
teelf
who

,

arcawa

BULWBB'8', *
STRANGE STd'RY!

i BI Hies A W.' SPRAGUE.,. ;
The friends of. Progress will hold a Spiritual Meeting In Liberty Grove, one mile' north of Gerard Vil
Thia Poem of twenty pages, Just pdbilahed by the author,
lage,'’Liberty Township,'Trumbull County, Ohio, on la dedicated to the brave and loyal hearts, offering their Uvea
the 6th and 6:h'of July. l Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson at tho shrine of Liberty.
- •
and others, will address' the meeting. Speakers and
For tale at thli office. Prlco 6 cents; postage 1 cent.
friends are Invited to attend,
■Mayl7. '
. .
tf
■
■ ..

Dr. Child’s second: edition of the A B C 'Of Lire la' Individuals, and they all acknowledge, them to be truly
selling rapidly. Orders sent to this office promptly remarkable. lyehall notice these drawings in detail
When ! come to speak of spirit drawing in my fature,
executed. Bee price of book in another column. ?
articles.".
Strong desires are often prophetic of their own real?
From Ware I went to Belchbrtown. I lectured here
izatton. When onr Creator allows a great longing to Bunday, the 18th of May, at 5 o’clock, to a small but
fill the human soul, in tho wish itself lies the surest attentive audience. Notwithstanding the opposition
pledge of ite fulfillment.
it meets with.from the churches, Spiritualism is alive

mfid
ell

yearly ffleetlag,

:

' Tile Spiritualists of'Boone County, Illinois, will
hold tbeir yearly meeting M the usual place, four miles
south of Belvidere, in Robinson’s Grove, Baturday
and Bunday,,-28th agd 29th. of June next.. Speakers
aro cordially invited. . Come all who can, and we will
have a feast of good things. Those who come a dis
tance provided for free.
*
i; By order of the Committee,
*
A. 8. Royal,
E. Robinson,
; ifayio/ieoa.
0. Dean.

GT

* ;;a von

A

O
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A

'' Bdnday, [June
. Mrs. Augusta A, Currier will speak in Milford, N?** Unliwian Churoh' ht JWpiwlok;-, I found , the pnita-;
J riari clergyman (MnJ. :B; Lincoln,)', quite liberal In!
H., next Sabbath., .
.......... ,*■
Miss Nellie J. Temple will speak in Ashfleid, Mass., bis views, and he treated,me with grept;pqiyjpesq, forJ
June 29th and July 6th'.
. «
? .•
'■ which, he will please receive my sincere thanks. At

the next two Sabbaths.

,* .

.

■ ‘

-.

RS. C. A. KIRKHAM, T«t, *pdrsonntlng and Trance
[Medium, No. JtOCourt street, Boston. Hpurs from 10 ‘
tofi.q'ctock.
,
■
, * *
* . ,
June28.,
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AN EYE-OPENEH;

0 A T H 0 L101 8 M U N M A B K E D.
ar a oatholio vribst. ■'
Containing—1’ Doubts of Infidels," embodying thirty Im
;
;
OLIO CONCEPTS
portant Questions to the OUrgy; also, forty Close Questions
u> tbo Doctors of Divinity, by Zara; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, La Hsus, and much other matter, both
amusing and Instructive.
This book will eartso a greater excitement than anythin
I
. H-,'
WIM, M OIVM- ',”!*
of the kind ever printed In the English language.
ETery Snlarday . Erealngf at [Lvcenus Unli, When the •• Eye Opener" first appeared. Its effects were so
Unill further notice.
; i” -.-,; unprecedentedly electrical and astonndlng, that the Clergy,
In oons'iltatlon, proposed buying thb copyright and first edl*
i UNDER THB DIRECTION OF MR. ALONZO BOND.
Uon fortho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
Ticxxtk 18 Oentb; ‘iuli&iiilng a lonlleman duotfoh. Tbe work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr.
andlady,28 cents';8.itck6ta for oub dollar." For isle attho West, for file opinion, who returned for answer, thal the Book
submitted for hlfbxamlnatlon, tbroateqed, It was true, the
dd&F'
!,i'MaySl
demolition'of all creeds, nevertheless, lo bls opinion; nothing
i'j ■’>*’ *
•:
,
—y.’j;;,; .**;; n
. would be galnedby Ite suppression. Bald ho, let truth ano
irOWREADY;
etWie^'Rye-OpCner" should be In tho hands ot all who de
Vu: /. *’*'■*> I Mt.y-'jj" - *"*:'■'■ '1*: i'”1 *
sire to Uilnk for themselves.
„ _
*
. Price, <0 cents, postpaid. For sale at the Bissau or
Liout . Office, .No, 158 Waghlngton st., Boston. U BopL 14.
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Of Vocal and Instriinicntal Music

Rev. J. 8. Loveland Is to speak in Portland, Me.,

Warwick. Bro. Berber; is,doing a good workn*;He is!
the last Sunday in Jone.
a host within himself, andthe opponents of Bpirituil-;
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Bucksport, Me., ism have learned to let him alone. They oamfot meet;
him in argumeiit. 'and; his' ropuitAtl6n is heybhd re-:
Bunday, June 29th and July 6th.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend closes a course of lectures In ■ proibh.; .''Mri Ratber bbitaiiotfaliy.iecttireii in this and’
the AdJ<Jinf^jj.,,tojFns." ‘
.fopin^riy i''deicbn In*
Providence, R. I„ next Bunday?
Mtss Annie Ryder has Just returned from a pleasant,' .thbUnltyiM'(tyhreh,i,'e$j!^
lecturing vklt to N6w Hampshire) to her old home in*
Plymouth.'wlfere ihe will be addressed by'those who suqcesafbl tou^^ving^MtprpslnNew.jaityybjiirftid
Vermont,,but hfojdntleiiAiJhowe debar frim/rpqi'tyyH
may desire her services.'
Miss Nettie Colburn wl)i lecture * In Albany, N. Y., eUng much abroad;; At*.WarwIck;4 .alepbeauMito.!
the last-Sunday in Jpne.Will anawer calls to leotnre qualnted' wlth Mre.* 'Sylvester : Underwoodi’.f^nothek
in the vIclidty weekeyenlngB.
drawing mieditt'm.’iand she exhibited* toini totheiflfo
Helmens df'drartinig?* Which,Tshidl’hertifttf’lifolftjb
:'®**lre Meeting." *
Jndrtet'len^h’in'ahbaw,fpla^i'-Bif''diiWiigi;'tyj
of G«n8e’' Allegan SHHbipaliy cbiof^f andin pxectftlng tibia? Jber tiiiiid:
Thnra‘♦■Gipva Meeting on the
t i9?^„d iqhthn?r e. '?’n2Sl orpier c°’e'on lh»
'1
ofepeskers will anxjpus to jdtjtvr; pkWRWs iM>
be in attendance. The best of mnplo foy the occasion, pointed .them out to/her, that some pf hetdiawjp^
ample provision for strangers, h71ak« exonralnn bv
are filled,with thqllkenpstyhf.tndivldvalb. ;
.turner on Saturday, IM
and a good time generally Ii'to’U’MidMd
,i There are many other incidents tlshould liketo ite|By order of the frieiidi In ftZig^ i
tics; and individual kindnesrei whldh l have received
.. .a *■
i. 'zii v<;i’< JuG. Flan.
in my travels in thts isblloni'whfeh T' ihotfid ltke.tb
acknowledge? if I could jdb io'.*W1thWt thhkln^Wy'AK
... •.-Greve MeMHego.;;,.., J(..The Spiritualists of Allegan county,, Mfohlrtn. willI tide too lengthy; but as H iMfribudsAiot'aiftmdl
hold a Grove Meeting, June 28 and’',2fl, 'ig.jKLllna , must take the will for |hc deed.'”
on the, plank road, between
i ," My laborb id Massachusetts Mfor ended for thlstltne,
/lao, July 6 and 0, at Gnttah*Centre', KOM countv. and I shall mow; visit to wne * la the western' ptttf, fit
? Ner Hamp«h)re and in Vermont, iwherej nowi infead
Michigan, in Holmes’* .Grove, । Mrs.6»ejlmtn,
*. to spendrUie(Bpmmer months. < ,,f,
vjtiwnoo
*-r
r
Tours, fraternally,
A. H. DaVib.
Johnson, H. P, Fairfield and otbe/- .pe^Ftn'I^t.'
Mm».. JsmIO, 186X
,

The Sight Restorer

Diarrhmn, Cntarrb, fllecpIeaaneM,
General Debility, Arc.

Prepend by SOPHRONIA FLETCHER, M. D., Who haa
restored her own sight, and alio that of others. Sufficient
reference given.

No.,93 Obnuncy Hired, CongregaliopaJL KJ.
brnry Duildinga, Beaton, Man,'
May 81.

6w»

JfOM- lOfuS -

J UTS

SXuJfe 4KS<hv ;

$1 Sunday School Class-Book,

'Fjvijftfl Interesting littlework Is' designated J especially for
, X Abojopngpr both Mxes.,,.Every Bplritoibist should Intraduce'it.ihjb ills family, to eld lit theprone/Wlghtennleni
of theJ'urenli'e falnds tawb'pdhlnj.' (*,

En^Ish Works on Spiritualism.
- For sale al the Banker of Light Offidq. Price 80 cents.

Thp,Bpplt is-b'indromely gbtty,- pp w <(?& tinfed topeb,
iblutantlally bound, an<l oontainj. fifty.piuj.psieb,'
r ,•
LIGHT IN TIIE VALLEY.
‘ ’ Prioq-^pinglo ooples S5 'cents, orjflre coplejfol gl. It will
Kt ExraaraxcsS’ tn BnatruALriM. Dy Mrs, Newton
■be pent'to any part of Qis United, BteUa on’theyaieipi of tbo Crosland., illustrated with about twenty plain and, colored
engraving*. F»r sale at tbo Burner of Light Office,. price
pribei. Orbeni by m,l| solicited ana nrqtowy aiUMed to.
‘TW salb a( life office of lh6,P4nntf Of iLlm p6slbn,Ml!i.

...

..WIfr

|

^W^^&Shorc.

.......... —L_-.J,.J./.rl.';,„l : < ;

-B> O S bxYL
,: May 17.

•

; /•

’

* 1 ’No, 14 Bromfleld Btreet; Bbatmif»fa^,-a* j
Ii All tho * moat valuable, works> OB* IBalritdalfatn. tomthai
M.llbv tFI-estlanAA.,* ssrsM YYaFamm* rt^-1..^ . V

«3B“ Catalogues, wlfh llirt of
<r '___________
JwioBL.__ _
-l..< -1 «,.nttf'<j.u

SITUATION WANTED.-*. single lady would Utoa-sl Id-.

l.-i I'inM

PUBLISHES AND I BOOKSELLEH,

TirnO IB GOD f ‘ A. Few Thought* on Nature and*

1W ‘ Nature’s God; arid Man’* Relations thereto. By A. P.
MoOdOibs; ftrvalo al th* office of the Bander of Light, IBS
Washington street, Bosttw. v Price peri,hundred, B7 f, slnglal
0op|ei,senthy,inriLlOo|>|lU.~ ; ...tf.-,,,,. .
I

.1;.')

~ BELA MARKET, J

dkiUMtlMfl

i .llfi Jutlll Vflititj

D^r sni^eriiig

Beach Street; Boston.1 ■' "I
Uli
Persons Inclosing Kalbd Mtatr.tLyuittltbteMaMtlMria.
wU! reotlrp a^rept i.ty.
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weroyoadreihiiere before?! Housfoe. that |h'oy’frllhnstnayprafee thfe throughj
SMhUKttS. rYesj
I
TZont’Wrtr how all feel
wk st
•* this
this t|m«
time an
an'
r, we ask
No, never unu.
_____
-______
- u i.e.__ it-i_ Al---------... .
____ a___ *
vil.iwi J ___ ■*» _ hlI.F lfa*fw4vai«
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that are shut out of this world before their time, but especial blssMug upon, . the Chief Magistrate of
I don’t feel very, comfortable.’ [AU feel pretty much UnltodSto-tos—the President of the Amerioan NsKadar massage In this department of thajawwaa we claim
tion. Oh ourFather, do thou draw nwunfe him
the same. I fenqy.] f t * • “ ’ J ' “
waiTtooken by tho sprit whose name It bean, through'
. Now I’d like to settle the account with my4 ene at this hour of otar country!* conflict with ths enemy;Maa.JLH. Cowawr. while in a condition called the Trance.
They are nol published on account of literary merit, betas mies first, but |f lean’ll’djlke.togot ^hearing Oh our Fathnvmay be feel that thou art with him
testa of spirt t commonion to those Mends w ho may recognize with my friends. [Yon oan send a message te yonr in the shadow, as well as in the sunshine, and
lb<tDe
phise messages go to show that spirits carry the character friends.] tVeli, stranger,' I do n't like to oome com though darkness, death and desolation threaten to
istics of their earth-lllh to that beyond—ydrether good or ■ muning with my friends, feeling as I do now, but 1 engulf him <m all sides, yet will thy strongarm sus
OTile
' •
find it bard to conquer ths feeling I have towardmy tain him, tby lpve encircle him, and thy controlling
We ask the reader to receive'no doctrine put forth by
hand lead to a successful Issue tbis war, which now
spirits In these columns that does not comport with bis enemies, because’I’m‘not satisfied I got whipped,
reason. Each eapressea so much of troth as he jwrcelros— and 1 do n’l likO iL ' [Do you remember where you oppresses thy children, the Amerioan people.^ And
no more.
were killed?] yes, I do.,You’ve heard of the while thy servant, the President of the United
fight at Pittsburg Landing?' [Yes, and with sor States, with tho millions who have invested him
, Onr Circles.—The circles at which these communica row, too.] 1 was In it.; I lost my body in that ter with temporal power, bow their heads in holy ado-,
tions are glren, aro held al the Hassan or Lroar Orrtca
No. 138 WaiHisoros 8niir, Boom No. S. (np eialra.) every rible bdttle,and 1 shan’t feel right until I’ve got ration before .tbee, oh our God, may the harp
Moidit.Tcssdsx and Tnonsnav afternoon, and ate free to square with my enemies In that respect [Yon must strings of humanity, so long discordant and broken,
thepnbllc. Thb doom aro cloud precisely al three o clock, try to smother tbis feeling of revenge, toward your be tuned,anew to tby eternal praise- Ahd ph, Fa-'
and none aro admitted after that time.
enemies.] I know It’s a bid feeling, stranger. tber, we ask for a blessing upon the bereaved ones
You're a Christian,I suppose., I ain’t 1 don’t of this nation. Do thou visit in mercy such of thy
want to be one while I feel as do now. [Yon must children as do mourn the loss of kindred, and whose:
MEBBA.GXB TO BB PUBLI8HBD.
try and forgive those who have injured you* in any homes are broken up by this wretched war; they,.
The communications glren by the following nuned •ptrile
way.] It's .right for mo if l'm hit,to hit back Father, who are widows and orphans. Oh God, may
WlU be put)llsl>ed In reguler coune:
the departed ones become ministering angels unto
again. I feel that’s right
Monday, Jw'iu U.-In voeztlon t Mlicellaneoue Questions ;
Now!’ve heard that people who oome here often those that mourn, bringing peaop to their souls, and
Znbiel Prince,of Boaton. to Luclns Parker. In Weatern New
Tork; Btephen Tilden, New Orleana to hia wife: Caroline get aid in carrying out tbelr plans. 1 want to know, teaching them the glories of that world beyond the
Graves to her mother In Now Xork; Andrew J. Brooks of stranger, if there ’a any way 1 can oome back' here grave. Our Father, unto thee we commend these,
Hruada», ,fos<17.—Invocation; Mltcollsncono Questions;
and get anybody to carry out my designs ? [We ’ll tby children'here present to-day. Oh God, may!
Henry William Herbert. Newark, N. J.; Margaret Maloney do what we oan for'you, in helping you to reaoh they feel that thou art a God of Power, Wisdom and
to her mother In Lawrence; Charles B. Gordon, New Orleans. your friends.] 'To begin with, I'm.from Hunts Love, ahd while they are conscious of these thine at
ville, Missouri, and am an enemy to eeoesh all round. tributes, may thpy raise unto tbee in the endless fu1 lost my life in consequence of tbelr Infernal rebel ture, sohgs'.pf thanksgiving and praise. And unto
Invocation.
honor and glory and powpr, forever and
lion, and 1 want a chance to return the compliment thee be
Oh, thou Grand Master of Creation, whose name
June 12.
Now I want to do whatever work 1 had to do here, over; AtoCto
is written upon all forms of life, and whose Image is Just the same as if I were in the body. [You can
mirrored in the humqn sOul, w.e would oome through use your influence for justice, truth and liberty.]
Monstrosities In Hature.
the soul medium of that power nearer and nearer Justice, truth and liberty 1 Those are conditions
The question presented for this afternoon’s con
unto tbee. We would drink deeper and deeper of you don’t think muoh of when you’re on my track.
that living fountain of whioh thou art the source, [I'm afraid you've no desire to do right] I do de sideration is one we sball not be able to treat as
fully as we might desire, because of our limited
until we shall bo baptized in tbat'divine inspiration
sire to be a Christian, when I get out of tbis bad time; ^ut as it has been presented, we will speak
with whioh thy beloved son, Jesus Christ, was so
state of mind.
plainly and briefly upon the subject. Tho question
richly endowed. And unto theo, oh Father, in the
Now see here, stranger, I’ve got a wife and two is this:
,
eternal future, from tbe high mountain peaks of
children,' that’s tbis very moment suffering my loss.
Qubs<—Why does human nature present ns with
wisdom, glory and power, we will send up our songs
I’m taken away from them at a time when they so many monstrosities, many of which we are at a
of thanksgiving. Amen.
May 22.
most need my care. I'm removed from them, 1 loss to account for?
oan’t do anything for their support, and I know
It may be well to here state that our question
Clairvoyance.
they 're badly off, and are going to be worse off still,
Have the friends present any questions to propose? and the view of that makes me desperately wicked, hath been presented us by a physician, living at
If so, wo are ready to answer them.
and I can’t be a Christian. [Perhaps you will be this time in New York city—a stranger to the 8pirr
one, by-and by.] Ob, stranger, that's all very well itual belief, add who rather doubts the future exist
[No response.]
ence of the sont. .
If there are none, then we will speak npon a ques to talk about, but I hain’t got into by-and-by yet
He baa doubtless presented this question to us for
Well,
stranger,
it's
bard
to
lose
one
’
s
life
in
the
tion already presented us, ora series of questions,
two reasons. First, that he may fest our power to
way
I
did.
The
leaders
of
this
infernal
rebellion
which are these: First, Is tho disembodied spirit
answer unclothed thoughts. The other is In sub
clairvoyant ? If so, bow far into tbe future are are the most to blame in bringing tbis miserable stance, that he may furnish himself with a founda
war
about,
I
suppose.
.[The
cause
of
it
dates
a
good
they able’ to see? Again, jf so, will they point out
tion in the belief of a future existence.* We cannot be
some of tbe improvements which shall charaoterize way back in the history of our country.] Oh, con lieve that our questioner in instituting this inquiry
found tne cause, stranger; we 're dealing with the
the next century ?
has in view the good of humanity at large, for we
These questions come to us from tbo eilenoe and 1effects! [Our forefathers are somewhat to be blamed perceive that which underlies tbe question, aa well
secresy of our interrogator's desk, where they have in-this matter.] They’re so far In the rear, we
as the question itself.
been carefully concealed from human observation by oan’t bit them.
"Why does human nature present us with so
Now if I can’t get direct communication with my
him. Now, in return for whatever answer we may
choose to give, wo ask him to come forth and declare *enemies, I'd like to talk with my wife, or my broth many monstrosities, many of which we are at aloss
-. .
.
to a portion of the community, at least, in whioh be *er Samuel, though I do n’t know bow I'm going to to account for.?’’
Our medical friend will doubtless agree with us,
lives, that some unseen power has succeeded in pen bring it about I heard .something about this way
etrating to the depths of his desk, and in bringing of coming baok before I lost my life, though not when we call man- a microcosm of the universe.
When we perceive him in embryo-life, we find him to
forth to the world questions which no human eyo muoh.
I have n’t told you who I am, have I? [I think be half animal, half vegetable, or in other words, a
could ever have lookro upon.
The spirit of man is, indeed, clairvoyant, whether not] My name was Charles Goooh. I was n't a xoopby te. Indeed, man in this primary condition, is so
in or out of the body. While in lhe body its powers Christian, stranger, when here on earth. Twill tell closely allied to the vegetable, as well as the animal,
are chained, are surrounded by tbo conditions of tho yon what I was. 1 was what you Christians call that the human mind can hardly tell into whioh be
body. They are pot able to stretch themselves far an Infidel. Now there’s a good many things in the will merge, or into whioh kingdom he-wiil find him
into the future, but are confined within certain lim Bible that I do believe. But the biggest part of it self permanently located.
Passing still higher in the scale of human life, we
its. But when out of tbe body, they aro enabled to I do n’t care anything about.
My wife has an unole in Kentucky, and I've got find that man possesses a brain, and the circulatory
see much of that future which is the future to you.,
The power of individual spirit or clairvoyance de a particular grudge against him. [What Is his organs, as seen in. the fish. A step higher, we find
pends much upon its growth, if unfolded to a large name?] Philip Grey, and as big an old rascal as man possessing the cold-blooded characteristics of
went unhung. [Rather, strong language for the reptile tribe; thus man is a fish and also a rep
extent while in tbe body, then it is better prepared ever
1
to unfold itself in the spirit-world. There are dif you to,use toward a relative.] Yes, but I'd as soon tile. A step higher, and we find ourselves in tbe
him so to his face, if I got the ohance, as to tell, I animal kingdom.
ferent degrees of clairvoyance, as there are different tell
'
degrees of spiritual, moral and physical power.
you of it. Now if there’s any way I oan come into \
' Within this realm, we perceive man to be pos
quarters with him, nnd show him this side of sessed of the brute institfotojmd^sagacity which
Will the eye of this spirit penetrate -into the fa-. close
1
tare a hundred years hence and draw from it ite se life, aa well as the one he’s on, I'd like to do it characterize the lower orderffof tbis great kingdom.
crets? We. oannot demonstrate this power of spirit, Look here, stranger, he's one of your Christians 1 Passing from tbis, man enters the human kingdom,
because mortality is chained, is cramped in ite pdw-. [Wbat is the cause of your-ill feeling toward him ?] and takes upon himself the grand type of manhood,
Well, I’ll tell you, it you ’ve no objections to hear- whloh Is the image of Divinity. A distinct and posi
ers of perception and of understanding.
Point out, if you oan, some of the improvements ing family affairs. My wife and family should be tive spiritual soul-realm becomes man’s at that hour
which shall characterize the coming century, says at this moment in possession of a sufficient sum of of his unfoldmenL But pur medical friend will
our questioner. Very well, then; tho presentagb money to carry them through life comfortably. But perceive that man, has a strong, hold upon all the
uses tbe power contained in the element water called** .that old rasoal took that which belonged to my wife, lower orders In the scale of creation.
Now, then, if any of tbe laws of these several
steam, A hundred years hence electricity will take and appropriated it to his own use. And Just be
the p|ace of steam. The mysterious forces of tbe fore this rebellion broke out. he coolly informed my kingdoms are infringed upon, then, as a natural
atmosphere will bo more generally understood and wife and I by letter, that If I wanted an opportu consequence, nature furnishes you with a monstrosi
of meeting tbe old rasoal face to face, as ty, or a deformed body. If this trespass takes place
developed a hundred years from now, for progress nity
'
often beard I desired to do, be'd soon give me when tho form lives in the animal kingdom, a some
and maturity must exalt tho intellectual, and as the he'd
'
spirit, or wisdom, advances with you in the material a
1 chance upon the battle-field—if 1 was not a cow thing presenting at one time all tho elementary
as he believed * me to be, for he was going to powers of tho fish or the reptile, and at another, all
form, the physical form loses itself in the spiritual. ard,
1
Thus man’s earthly years in the future will be few, war. The letter was n’t a very Christian one, I the powers human, is the result of this infringe
/
;
ment. Now this peculiar case is one that has been
or, in otner words, bis pilgrimage upon earth will be think.
*
I went to war, but I did n’t kill him, because he brought into existence by the elementary forces of
a short One. .
The present age makes use of the vegetable pro was too much of a coward to risk his life, upon the two kingdoms whose laws have been trespassed
duct known as wood, for heating houses and cooking battle-field. Again, I got killed myself, because I upon, the one belonging td the fish, the other, human.
Our good medical brother sometimes argues in
purposes. A hundred years hence; water will usurp was n’t so muoh of a coward as he took me io be,
tbe place of wood in those respect*. Heat, light and though I.was a fool to risk my life.In the war as I this way: " If I could only believe that man was but.
power, in various degrees, shall come through water, did. See here, stranger, I ’ll say tbis muoh. If he’s an cutgrowth of tbo lower orders ot life, I might
and this element shall become one of your greatest a mind to go and do'Justice to my family, then I'm then have some faith In the future existence of the!
servants—a something, by whloh you and mankind done with him; if he alnt, I ’tn not I *11 meet him soul of man; but as science teaches ms that he has
half way, but 1 swear. I won't go an inch, further. not oome up from tho lower kingdoms of life, I can.
generally shall realize a vast amount of uso.
He ’ll find out I ain’t dead. You talk, stranger, find nothing to justify a belief in a future state of;
Again, when the human form ie diseased in com
ing ages, humanity wl|l seek to effeot a cure through about forgiving those who Injure you, but it'a a existence.” Tbe same science which teaches man'
of the 16wer orders of life, oan also teach him of the
the spiritual part of mankind, rather than'the phys-. pretty hard thing to do so, after all.
I ’tn going. I hope I won’t have to be under the higher. He has only.tp look beyond the surface to
leal, and professional physicians — the secret of
> whose power is to be found only in the use of oer- necessity of coming here again. I want to go near find tbo spiritual—to penetrate beneath the external,
* tain specific remedies and drugs—will have passed er home, next time. All day to you, stranger, i [Good to find the soul-realm, of whose mysteries and glories.
Into oblivion, for the finger of the Almighty shall day, I bope you ’ll feel better for coming here.] I! his darkened mind hos os yet never conceived.
We ask that our, good: friend may. meet us at
Save writtea their death-seal. Instead of healing shall, if I accomplish anything; if Ido n’t I shan’t.
May 22.,
least half way in this matter at present under con
the sick and diseased in body in the old and stereo
sideration; that he may givens at least the credit
typed way, humanity will curo tho ills to whioh all
of having the power to read mind that te situated
William. Herbert Clinton.
flesh is heir to through spirit power. Yet the forms
thus treated will pass to the earth earlier, because
I promised to return, should return be possible., many hundred miles from us, that has closeted itthey sball not be so well adapted to battle with the 1 have been a spirit only since yesterday morning., self in 'secret, woven a question, and clothed it
trials of life, because of their refinement, or, if we I died of wounds received in the same battle aa tbe, only In thought And, while he gives us so much
may say it, of tbe spirits’ poor hold upon mortality. one who has Just left here—Pittsburg Landing., of that credit, we ask that he extend it a little further
i; to the Divine One, and then he shall no longer dwell
We might speak of a variety of improvements [Where did you die ?] Near Yorktown.
whioh will charaoterize the coming ages, bnt time
I was born here in Boston,.but removed to Penn. in the world of externalities. He shall cast off the .
and-the condition, of,our medium, forbid our doing sylvania with my parents when quite young. I[ garments of materialism, and put on those whloh are
sb. Again we ask odr questioner to oome forward promised a friend who is exceedingly skeptical npon, better fitted to answer to his divine nature.
June 12.
•
and, |n the spirit of honesty and firmness, declare the subject of‘the immortality of man, that if Ir
to the world, in which he lives, that we have pene
was killed in battle, or died before he did, that I
trated feta wood and iron, and read that whloh would would return, if possible, and give a certain counter
HenryL. Mason.
otherwise have been known only to his own soul and sign, by which be might know me, whloh counter
I would like to become somewhat acquainted with
eternity.
May 22.
sign would be understood by him. That counter
your regulations. [Our object is to have the spirits,
sign was.to be tbe name of the surviving one, and is
that oome here give suoh facts as will enable their
Joshua T. Taylor. He . was not with me when I
.
Mary EUon Allen.
friends to identify them.] . Thenyou with me to give
I died seven yean since, in Augusta, Maine, and died. I left him when I went to war. He did n’t
my name, age; time of death; and manner of death,
go. [Are you sure that yon died in the vicinity of
was thirteen year* of age. My name was Mary El
if I understand it? [Yes.] My name was Henry
len Allen. I was the daughter of Stephen and Mary Yorktown?] Yes, It was near Yorktown, as nigh L. Mason. My age, twenty-two years. My place of
Allen. My father is dead, as yon say. My mother as I could Judge of the locality, that I died. [Yon residence, Norfolk, Virginia. Time of death, if I
'Hyes, and I wish to talk with ber. One year before must have been on the other side of our lines, then. have been rightly informed, but two weeks since.
Idled,my father left us; two years after, became to Were you a prisoner?] I was, and a more misera
l am not here to beg your strength, sir, nor to ask
the spirit-world. My mother sometimes still doubts' ble, lingering death, mortal never knew.: No mat
any favors that yon oannot consistently grant to
his death, on account of the contradictory evidences ter; 1 can /ofpfoe, and I ’ll try' to forgot. [In what
ata enemy; but; if I have been rightly informed, this
she has received of it; but he is with me, and will, part of yout body were you wounded ?J In the place is free to all. [Ttue.] By tho way, it may
lunge.
I'm
sure,
I
have
been
free
only
since
yes

pjrgye his prosenob to my mother any timq whcn she
be characteristic of your Northern instltuti'-ns. I
terday—Wednesday morning.' I was on the rebel
fwnUh* taelreqnlrpd foiw.)
.
j:
have friends on the enemy’s side—enemies to you—
■'
I am not .used to ooming: I 'ye never tried Jo do: side, at the time of my death.
I desire my friend Taylor to go to niy mother, who are, doubtless, in sorrow at my loss, and who
- this way .before. I dl^d, I rapposp, of fever. ] My
would be glad to receive even the slightest intelli
fit'll^ Uyta.D. must'fgiye my mothef something as and inform heir of my death, and my return, and as
gence from me, believing, as some of them do, in
evidence of my returp, moth than I have''already soon as* I find myself capable, I'll try and commu
giveoc, ,MyJa»» irords tb mjunotber jrert:Bo n’t’ nicate with her. My mother Hyes in Fredericktown, our power to return.. You.will understand; sir, that
orji24b«rYl*ki »ot afraid 4b dle. anff am only Pennsylvania, which town Is also Taylor's place of I died in the heat of excitement, and I oannot easily!
overcome tho unpleasant feelings I entertain toward!
dilbreseed because you art sb.’’ ,1 would say to’- residence. I feel sensibly the same feeling that was
mine before death. I am here, Perhaps, too early. you Northerners; however,! shall do all I am able |
I expected to be able to give only his name-r-that to suppress the feeling which even now actuates my
soul, because there are matters of vital importance!
Then I partake of her sorrow, thenT?m'not happy.; wgs iU.s tho proof desired, though I promised to re
which have called me hero today, and of which I'
My frthrf mm ; hGhs nrt'Wprfrilego of oom-; turn as soon as possible, therefore 1 was In haste.
wish to speak.
'
। •
[What
wos
your
age
?]
Twenty.two
years.
[Dp
ing, dM I snUr cJWMfp tall-'mistakes, and make
I havo a father who is at present 'an officer in the'
yhu
know
whether
your
bdety
was
Well
taken
bare
plain all things Wfiioh are dark and mysterious]
of after.deathf] l.knpw not. I bare .not, J was Confederate Army. I would like to send! if it be1
now.” I’mJpnng, sir, [Good-day.] , May 22.
possible, a few words to, him.A There Wi shme oni
.
i
/>* t
i
j glad to be free of IL
. ..
May 22.
earth who are dependent on me alone for ths means!
OhArieAiCRiooh.
pf rapport. Should my father survive this miser
I’m in fiot vsry pleasant ttobd, l ean tell you,:
Invocation.
able war, I ask that he remember them then.
stranger- * Ifrn a little out' of sorts. I fre got an I
Oh Thou * whose imdge ls alone reflected In the
My father ijduld, doubtleed, like 'to' Moir home ofi
Moobnut so svido wlih'oome folktL tand l shan’t feel; Soul-world; thota of Whbth the human mind knows sb my ylews, as a spirit. I, think! jdSi 'as l did while,’
HMwetalf
I've gotthe credit of: little; Mighty Spirlt’of this hour, we would thank on earth, and were I back again; In iWisesefon of!
bring dud, but 1 hare been permitted tooome feerei11 thee for onr victory ever onr enemies, against Whom my own body, I Would bohduot myself In the same
feth>« eo: Jbfig ^|tWv Oh,?pnf. Fafeeri ftridr way I did before my death. I may change, as I meet
, vioforyover them we thank tbee, and,we pray ibpe With Other condition of life, bat at present my feel-1'
■] to eowln tbeU hltherto dleoordant hearts' tbe nodi Wi®
-W ohWK /IM not'
' PfbpUyand pence,' andabetter kn6>Jedkeoffeat pranged, one particle lu my yfews since coming here. *
j Unseen*
Unseen Power, whose hand hu
has < thws
th« xnr
rftr MOMSs.
reooessMy father and friends wonld .doubtleds like .to'
know Wpo alfe going ^pbe victorious in jhls *jar now'

Utsftjt gtgirrinttnl.

* !!

If'

I
Jflt '

1V.7

nghtf—Federate dr Co'nfiedentes.' I would 8a|,1n

'

li'>.z‘1E. Bedde.-■

!.I? .

ewply, that there taro as many different opinions exI died of oonaumptiop, which followed fever, thir
preteed here.* bjr spirits upon that subject, as there teen years ago,1 at Whitehall, New Yprk. I wata fey.
•re differentoplpimss existing in tbo minds of people enteen year8 of*’'age.
" ; My name was Malvina**K.
pmrarH4inn«a<d tet]fet patter. .
■ .'.*•: Reede.
I have dealt friendsj there that I amaaxloub
_______ _________________________
4asktbat n>yfether maymset me at theplaoe to speak with, and I have Abrolher who is hdw rick
whMy M.bM. WP •“ ■ W
df„ receiving oom- in one of your military hospitals. . Your, paper ia air*
departed friepds. Twasnot—to culated through that locality of woe, and I've rams
speak after tbe manner of you Yankees—much here today, that I might if ppsable Hmk wqrds cfoop^
“ posted ” about thesd things before iy. depth, but 1 fort unto hte soul, and teach him that death fe pot fk
desire tty father to mect'me ai the placeWere he thing of terror, and of agony, as he believes, apd,',0
hasbten In the habit of receivlng splritdal oom- have confidence in the God who made jdm, For, qh,
mnnlcationa’ '■ *
•■’r>
-- i..
he needs it so much. He fears'to die, because fee's
With regard to those matters of importanre that
&en taught to look upon the darkest side* «f death,
1 proposed to communicate to him if I died before and he fears that his conduct has not always been
him and had the power to return, I would day
I have a knowledge of the affair -which I would like suoh as It should have been. Ob; tell him his slstor
,■ ■
'
to disclose to hip, at this time, but I’m utteriy cornea____________________________________ ■ ■ ■
They tell me he will not die during this' sickness,
powerless to do so, because, before ooming' tyro to
but! he Is fattd, and must oome soon to me. Our
day, I pledged my Word not to,’ and, therefore, as'tan
honest Southern man, I will not!
’ J". ; 1 y-L mother, who left us when we were children-young .
They eay you publish; in some kind of a jourtisl, children—is his. guardian spirit She says to'bim:
what we say here. [We do.] Then it crosses the .u 0h,my eon, bare confidence in the God of Love—
such a one jM our beloved Bayiour Christ taught of
line. [I nresume ao.j My tether is at preaenttn
When.on earth; pot such an one as Is often pictured .
Richmond. I lost my life at the battle of Fair Oaks,
to yon by tra church of ancient and modern tlpjeq,
and am, as you see, an early visitor here. " Where
therq's a will these 'a a way ” you see. Good day.' but thi qpqcf loye and mercy, of whom the simple
Naxarene taught! when bn earth.”
June 12.
>’
My. brothers: name is Samuel Beede. [Do you
know in wM hoeplfei ,0Wf brothM u suu confined ?1
Betsy Greenough. .
JdonqL . lampotable to dfetlhgulsh localities; I
: I’ve come here more because desired to, than only know tbat your. Spiritual Journal, reaches tjiat
from any desire on my own part' Hived to be vicinity. Tell him he need not fear to .die, for he ’ll
eighty-three years old, and that is quite long enough, meet with kind friends who are ready and willing to
I think, for one to dwell* on earth. 1 lost p>y taste do all in their power to help himjno angry God—no
for earthly things before death, and to oome baqk is terrible bell—be ’a nothing of that kind to fear. Fare;., J«pel2.
like death again to me; bnt if 1 oan do good to those well’9ln
who have called for me to-day, I would willingly
'
DavidlEaldH.
pass through death again. 1
' It is now near twenty-onei years since I left my
Ha, stranger, there’s nothing likq getting aroutad '
body. I waa born id the good old State of Vermont, In season. [How do you do ?] Do ? bv heavens 14
in tbe town of Chelsea, or that locality; you call it do the best! can. [Where are you from J] I’m
Chelsea now. I have- been* called baok here by my from the other side of Jordan, just now, and I 'm ■
friends, because they supposed me possessed of । wis mighty hard up; But, look here, stranger, I want
dom and knowledge superior to their own. They you to say to Daniel Holds, of Cleveland, Ohio, that
are mistaken—mistaken, for my religious! belief, his brother Dave is dead. 1've been reckoned that
while upon eartb, has deprived me of muoh wiedom way for soma time, but unfortunately, I've Just con- *
which,might have beep mine had I been less dwarfed trived to opt reins and, slip away to. the other,side.
I died of that ipfernal disease which you call conges
in my views of God and the future.
They ask, *■ Is It right for us to go to war against tion. [Was it of the brain or lungs?] I’ll be d——d
our kindred at the South? Come baok, grandmother, If I know, though 1 think it was of the whole body.
and tell us your views, and what you think abodt The‘.last I remember of it was an almighty hard
the present war, and how you felt about the war shake. [You must have had chills and fever.] 4'm
whioh occurred in your day.”. When here, I felt, inclined to think there was more of the chill about it
doubtless, as you do. now—that war was right, and than fever, stranger! I’ve been in that d—-d city
that we ought to use every means in our power to of Blobmond ever since the Bull Bun affair, and only
subdue our enemies. 1 remember how it was with got loose about four days ago. But I'm here In time,
me in the war of 1812. I thought we were a terri stranger. My wife has given me up as dead, long
bly abused people, and that if we could but put pur, ago. I’d like to have my brother Daniel settle np
feet on the necks of our enemies, God would smile my somewhat crooked affairs, and charge accounts to
bls approval, of the aot; and He was always on odr me on this side..
side, never on the other. That's jkst what 1
I'd give you a mighty funny account of life in .
thonght when here, and wbat people think now, l Richmond, if I only had the strength and time to do
know by the feeling that comes over me as I ap so, stranger. I'd toll you some things that would
proach the* earth. But, since coming to the spirit make your blood boil to hear, and others that
land, I've changed ■ in my views .concerning suoh* would make you break your .sides with laughing.
matters. 1 no longer believe war to be right; snd [Have you no particular message for yonr wife?]
in all oases of war, the victory only turns on .the Only toll her I'm dead, and stopped out pretty easy,
side of physical strength; and it is not because you' towards the last of it. My wife is in' Missouri.
are so much' more in the right than your Southern [Have you any children living on earth?] I’ve got
brethren—though you may be superior to them |n one little one here in tbe spirit-land with me, but
cunning—that you will be victorious over your ene none on earth, and I.thank God for it
Well, stranger, charge accounts to me, and some
mies, but merely because of your strength and num
bers. The strongest party, conquers, and I would n’t time, when 1 feel like it, I 'll oome. baok and settle
counsel one of my kindred living on earth to go to with you. [We should be glad to see you here occa
war on any account, for it is terrible to behold' the sionally.] Occasionally I I 'll oome whenever 1 pan,
spirits of soldiers that are hurried into eternity you may take that for granted, sure..' Remember the
without any preparation. Why, when we oome near date of my death—four days since. I'm straight on
earth
are beset with spirits that seem to have no that, sure. I died on Bunday, the seventh. [Was
abiding place, and. who have been sent to the spirit Bunday the seventh ?J 1 guess it was, if they told
world without a moment’s warning.
me right, here. '[According to our reckoning, Bun
Now Nature provides for all the work of her day was (he eighth, and to-day is the twelfth.] Yes,
hands; but if you usurp her power and send thotas- I know it, and it's Thursday. Well, stranger, I went
ands to the spirit land doily, on account of this war, but last Bunday, anyhow, and I’m here to-day, and
why of course you can’t expect Nature to build them that's what I call pretty quick business.
‘
'12,..
houses. No, they've no place,no home; they ’ve'no ■'
business here, and you’ve no business to send them
Joshua Cushman.
", .'u '
here.
.
.
Written:
■
''
I would .not ask my relatives to believe as I did
To the relatives and friends I have on earth: 4
while on earth, for it is that acoursed religion that
am now in a situation to hold communion with yon,
keeps us in,ono spot all tbe days of. our life.
You ’ll say, if you please, that I’m Betsey Green after most sixteen years of life in the spirit-world.
ough. [Do you remember the names of your rela To some of my relatives I would say,'" you are
tives ?]
Yes, two of their names are Perkins, and wrong;” to some I would spy," go on—you are right”
four or five of them are Greenoughs. There's Ben But I desire to speak in person, as I bear many do.
June 12.
Joshua Cushman, Weymouth, Maes..
jamin, William,'and Josiah, fi^oaiah is at war—a

very poor place for hlin to be itv He’d better be at
home, tilling the soil, and thanking God for what na
ture yields him. They’ve called for me, and I fve
oome in my own way. 1 oould n’t oome like any
body else. Good day, sir.
June42. !

. Nathan 8. HaUeok.

*

v

On the fourth day of next inly I shall have been

Written for the Banner of Light.

TO ONE IN SPIRIT LIFE.
.BT B. 1. COBBIN.

Loving friends are near me,
The good, the kind I see; .
Sweet smiles tbelr lips are wreathing
While tender words they 're breathing
' To wake me from this dreaming—
Dreaming, dear one, of tbee.

away from a body like this, two years.; I was eleven
years old when I died. My name was Nathan 8.
Halleck. I am here to give my father and mother a
message, if 1 can. I was killed, it was thought, by
carelessness of my own and another boy, who was
Their tones with pleasure thrill me,
With me. I am from St. Louis, mister. My folks
■
Sweet smiles I Joy to see,
■
■ >
don’t know anything about my ooming back; and
But words and smiles, thongh lovely,.
first of all, I want to let them know I can oome back,*
Remind me of thee only,.
j
and next, I want to let them know L came here to
'
For in my heart I'm loneiy
.
day.
Lonely, dear onp, for thee.
I ’vo got my unole Nat to help me, and he was lost
at sea when I was very small. I do n’t remember
Long', long years I’ve waited,
muoh about him when I was on earth, but I've got;
. And hoped thy form to see,
well acquainted with him since I came here, and if
. Where light and truth are beaming,my mother and father do n’t believe me, they can ask
And heaven’s no longer'seeming; .*
my uncle; he 'll tell them the truth ajwut my com
Where ended is all dreaming— '
ing. [How were you killed ?] r They said tny cannon
Dreaming, dear one, of thee.
burst,but i can’t see how it was. 1 was n’t fir)ng it
I loaded it and they said it was loaded wrong;, but
Bad the day and lonely,
it was n’t it was carelessness in tonching it off. I,
AwhileI-waitlng be.
know one thing, I loaded it right' [Perhaps yoU put!
For love of friends can never
in too much’ pCWder.] No, sir, 1 did n’t put in too
Thine image from me sever; ;
muoh powder, because I’d put in the same quantity
Through all I’m clinging ever!— ,
before.7' [It may be' that tbe cannon was imperfect]
Ever, dpar one, to..thee.
I do n’t know how that was, but I do n’t think I
tnade.a mistake in loading it
My spirit’s worn and weary,
My uncle Nat wants my father to go to New Or
And longing to be free'i *i i’• < ' *
leans and help the poor, that are starving there, or
For sympathy nndylng,
else send them some money. . And he says there’s no
MylonelyheartlssIgHngr 'i’'’use in supposing that all the people in that city are
My thoughts are ever flying—; - ■ socesb; for .they alnt, although 'they may not hqve
'Vr^tT’V
dared to say so. [Then you have, relatives there?]
.
Flying, dear one, to theo/ J 3'
Yes, I’ve got an unole,’ my father’s brother’s there,
.: Well [ knpw thontrt wetohftd (
so my unole Nat says. [And your father is able to
'
( In thought and debd art fjep,]
h'elpthem?] Yes.
। • . ।
f.
. / .That.constantly thon’ri'st^vihg !’'
I want to talk at home, sir, and I want my own
With love, pure aid abiding,
clothes, or another body, I do n’t oare which, or else
My weary footsteps gijldtog-r. '*:!
I want to oome to my father and mother alone.
Guiding, 'dia^ongiti^ thee.. .
[You’ll hayo to accommodate .yourself to circum
stances, I think.] Veil, If, you ’ll say it was n't so
■ But while on earth I.wander .
,
muoh carelessness in iny, loading the cannon, as in
And lonelyrhearfed be, ;rt'.' ’
the firingof It off, that'killed me, I ’ll be glad. Uncle
■ My wealth of .love I’d gladly.
Nat says my father can dall me |f he cnooses. ’ [He
oan do bo.] Thett l want to talk at home In some , . ;. . ! i' Breathe forth to ail ; hut madly .
The cold wprid.scorns—and sadly, ■
other way than this.1 [Doyon ktiowwhat street yonr
Badly I torn to fhee.
father resided on at the time of your deaih ?] Yes,
Vine.street, BL Louis; I don’t retnember the num- ■ ’
■ - Alone—tfhSri'wlth the many, •
ber-. [Did he own !the house?]. Leant stay about o
oi i^jtr'ftikihiB'trtth can see I •
that,butIreokqnhedld, [Hq'llprobablymeetyou
Note’en.Wherekmiles aro tending
at some .medium’s, in,
LoulfoJ , gfen4.wsjfe re
To smooths.my journey, ending
have aobanpe to tell about what I've seen hufdona
.•
since I oamo fe the spirit-land. 1 should like one qf n>■/!/. Where'tangel-loves are blending— ■
r. t '“Blending, dear one! with tbee! *
these mediums all, to myself, a long while/1 He'11
) i-i'1 :
" < - ■ •
donbtless find you one! near home ]!I ban’ttfiyiom m’I iv,‘.
>!l'llseek in eveiy trial.; . ,i,. t '■ <i.
[N6 'thatler [ this Jilacb Is'fred to all.L'-Cih lb&Sd
"A'ltasilng good to see;1
here again, If 1 Want to ? [If it Is neoitesary! ''!'Yoti
’’’.';.' ]^nd when the clouds of sorrejw,,
oan send any other word to youf- patents* tnaVyou
' Bfistl darken each to-morrt>w> - ■
pleaSe.] : You toay give my love to my moiher-4-bh,
I’ll trust—for light theyiill borrow—
and you rosy tell her I ’veseen little Kit here,: Bbe fs
• '.(«'! ■ 'Borrow from heaven and tbee.
my, Meter.„4ler name was Catherine,;but w.e qajied
TOT-'P
fopyfeqp Wraths.
I ’ll brave all doubt and’todrning
she, died, j met tyr here, but wadon,tilii together. lllw
. If 1 may only dedi1.':
Through whato’d; tiiiy,bet(dd me,
.■> My falhsr’a name wasWilllamBifHalUck, Now,
Thine angel-form htilde me,’

It you'lligive me a chance iooomeagatnpifitaant to,
Ml' be much obliged to yott// [SdmmayioomsUf you

With light and lovs'to ghlcle me—';
Guido tob to rtsvM theeA'

itilfotd, Maoi.,

‘

1 ’ !'
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Oh, toll her that on Memory’s wave come gliding
free and fast
The roseate Joys onr chlldhood'knew far In the darki
dimpast;
The holier Joys of wedded life, and hopes of latoryeare,
Are all before her Clarence now, as the Angel, Death,
appears.

n
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Mra, H. T. Boewell, Mrs. B. E. Warner, Mr. Caleb Mil
ler, and i G. Wi. HertSy, each of whom contributed

And bid her teach onr children' to walk in Wisdom’s
way,
And from her pleasant, peaceful paths to never; neoer
' stray ;
. ' . \
\
To guard and gnide-their wayward feet, as^’er life’s
fields they roam,
<
And with a Mother’s care and love lead to my Heaven
ly Home.
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toward making this Convention one of great inter
est to all who attended.
.
On motion, resolved that the jBbnner o/ LiyAf and
Mirafd.pf/Pivgrut be requested to publish these
proceedings.
J. H. Spbnobb, Phi.
J. P. Gallup, See.
.
LIBI OF LB0TUBBB8.
Parties holloed under this head are requested to call at
tention to the Bxintxa. Lecturer* Will be careful to gl'vi
u* notice of any change of tbelr arrangements, In order
that our Ust may be kept as correct as possible.

WAxaaS Cnies speaks In Geneva, 0., Jone’29; In Clyde,
Ohlo,July fl; In Hastings,N. Y„ July 13; Mexico, N. YJuly20; Watertown, N.Y., July27; Blow, VL, August8; lu .
Oh, I know ttot she will miss me at twilight’s lonely Lowell, four Bundays tn October ; in Quincy, first four Bun
days InNov.; In Taunton, four Sundays In Dec. Frlendaln
hour,
'
Ohio and Now York wishing lectures must apply soon. He
When birds have hushed Weir notes of love, tod sleeps wlU receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light
, ‘ y>e tiny flower;
,8, Phxlm Lxlasd will lecture Grattan, Kent county.
And when on the parlor floor falls the moonlight’s Michigan,July4.Sand6; Maple Rapids, Mich., July 13;
Lyons, Mich., Joly 20; Alpine, Kent co, Mich.,. July 28 and
silvery ray,
27. Friends desiring lectures on Geology or General Refonri,
Oh, she will miss the even Ing song of her own Clarence In the West, should write soon, as engagements are being
made for the winter. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.
Grey. '
Ma. and Mas. H. M. Miuis will answer calls to lecture
on the Principles of General:ltetonn, anywhere In Pennsyl
Oh, tell her I will meet her in the angel world above, vania or New York- Also, attend funerals, if deaired, as well
When War and Discord ne’er invade, 'but all Is peace as make clairvoyant examinations of and prescriptions for
lhe stek. AddressLKltnlra, N. Y, career wm. B. Hatch,ot
and love;
Oopneaut, , Ohio, cftfoqf Asa Hlckox..
,
God tleu her and our darling ones, and guide them bn
.Mas. M. M. WxK>b (rormeriy Mrs. Macomber,) will lectori
..tome, V r ,
'7. j
In Stafford, Conn., Julyfl arid IS; 8om*ravfli6'Oonn.; july20
With' al! my dear and cherished friends, left floating on snd 27; Putnam, Cohn, dnring AugUBt;'Portlana.Me.,dnrt
Ing Beptspiber. Mrs. Mf. wlll make nd engagemen ts for* th*
Life’s sea.
'ri
disengaged Bundays Of' Msy and June. AddreSs1West KH;
Ungiy.Conn.
:n '
;
Earth's light Is fading fast away—I oannot see yob
F.'L; WadSwoxth will lecture In Marblehead the Iasi
three Bundays of June; tn New Bedford, fonr Bundays tn
' / now,
'.
Jnly; August Is aU engaged; in Quincy, four Bundays In
For Death's dark shadow o’er -me falls, and chills my Soph; tn .Ohlcopeo, during October; In Boston, Nov. 2 and
9; In Taunton, Nov. 98 and SO. Address accordingly. He
aching brow;
’
Oh, Joy i Heaven’s glory ronnd me shines, and Angels will answer calls to lecture in the east.
Miss Emma Hxxdixox will lecture In Taunton, the two
come to bind
last Bundays In June; in Chicopee, In July; In Oswego, and
My spirit brow with Victor’s wreath! Good-bye, dear Westorn.New York In August and September, and Philadel
phia In November. Address, care of Bela Marsh, 14 BromArthur Lynde1”
neld street, Boston. Mat*.
Thus passed away my dearest friend, a soldier true and ■ Mas. M. 8. Tb'wHBxxD will speak in Providence R. L, dur
ing Juno; July to th* "Mountain Home"; In Charlestown*
brave,
..
during August; Lowell; Sept; 7 snd 14; Boston, Sept. 21
Andon the spot where last-he breathed we made a and 98; Taunton, Oct, 6 and 12; West Randolph, Oct. 19
and 28.
,
lonely grave;
’ Mui Exma Houbtox will epeak In Bangor, Me.,tbrongh
The sweet Magnolia flowers perfame the Summer winds the months of June and July; In Bucksport, August 8
and 10; In Sutton, N. H., Aug. 2A 81, and Sept. 7 and 14; In
that play .
,
Among tto bougto that, tond above the form of New Bedford, Maae., Sept 21 and 28. Address, East Stough
ton, Mass.
, ,
Clarence Grey.
■ • J. B. Lovilamd, will apeak In Portland, Me, June 29; in
Charlestown, Mass, July 8 ahd 18; In Marblehead, Sept. 7
Carmel. 1883. •
and 14; In Bostop. Deo 7 and 14. Address, for the present,
care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromflpld street, Boston.
. '
Mm. FAisara BpnsAirx EaLTonmay be addressed at Wor
cester, Mass,, care of James Dudley, during June and August
Tbe Northern Wisconsin Association, of Spiritu She will spook in Portland, Mo, during July: In Stafford,
alists, me( lD Convention at Fond da Lao, on the 81st Conn, Sept. 7 and 14; in Somers, Conn, Sept. 21 aud 28. .
H. B. Stob**, Inspirational speaker. Will lettufo In' Boston,
, day of May, 18G2, according to previous adjourn- Sept 7 and 14. Hls service may be secured for other Bupdays1 In this vicinity, by addressing him at 7S Beach street,
i (xnonte
" ।; ■.
Boston."
'
•
■ t
At > business meeting told on Sunday morning,
MiseLlxzn Donxwllllectnre. in Randolph, July #; In
tho following proceedings were bad:
'
— Foxboro',. July481.in Portland, Me., August 24 and 81;
In Lowell, Sept, 21 and 28. Address, care of Banner of Light.
Convention'called iq order by the President, J. H.
N. Fa ask Wbiik cati bo addressed for the present at Sey
Spenoer, Esq.*, of Fond du Lark
mour. Conn. Will speak the five Bundays or June In PbtOn motion, Mr. 8; D. Sweet, Of Spring Vaio, was nam, Conp.; Lowell, Maas, Joly 6 and 18; Qnlngy, the. last
of July and through August; New Bedford, Bept 7 apd 14.1
elected President for the ensuing quarter, and J. P.
Baxuxl D. PAce, tranco .speaking and healing medium
answers calls to lecture in the Middle pnd.Western States,
Gallup was chosen Secretary.
He will pay spools! attention tb tbe healing of diseases,
On motion of A. B. Smedley,
was
wherever he may'.be'call*^..,.Address, Tort Huron,.filch,' .
Lib Mills* will speplf In Poltnoyvllle, N. Y., every other
Betolved, That a Committee be appointed, who
Sunday during the present Butrihier. .Persons In Central and
shall consult together for the purpose of arranging'
*^rn-^w
.afldtais him

...7.-

Spiritualist Convention.

-Maa D.Chadwick,Linden.GeriesooOo.,Mich.
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life.
Mae. M. J. Kutz, Cannon; Kent County, Mich,
VOICES PROM TNE PEOPLE,
20., The Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical quos, .Abbam and Nu.ua Smith, Three Rivers, Mich.
TEACHINGS OP NATURE.
tlons. The Spheres.
B. 8. Oaswbll, Orangeville, Barry Co.', Mloh.
DOINGS OF THE "JIOBAL POLICH,’
Bhv. J. G. Fish, Ganges; Allegan Co/ Mloh.
The Spiritual Reasoner. By E.W. Lewis. Pries IB eta.
Hbmby A. Wallach, limbing; Mloh.
This work Is a llooord or Journal of Spirit TeachIngs,Oom- SPIRITS MYSTERIES .
Elijah Woodwobtb, Leslie; Mich,
munlcatlons, and Conversations, In the yean 1881, 1#32,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
A.B. Writing, Albion, Mloh.
" and 1888, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. Tbose conver
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
Mas. J. R. Btbzxtbb, Crown Point, Ind
Ballons are held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
BROTHERHOOD,
tors, and tbaaplritof John Locke, Lorenxo Dow, Osceola,
Maa. Fbakoss Loan Bond, Fon du Luc, Wls.
CHILDHOOD,
•etc. Tho author says, concerning tho circlet "On the
Mbs T. Whbblock, Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, WIs.
14th
of
January,
1881,
about
twenty
individuals
met
at
a
LAWS AND SYSTEMS.
t
E. B Whxbloox. Wauxesba, Wisconsin.
private
bouse
In
the
neighborhood,
and,
by
direction
of
Dt P. Wxmax Wbioht, Brodhead, Green Co., Wls. .
Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing
the spirits, organlxed a circle, - to rnogt regularly once or
Mbs. 8. E. Wabnbb, Delton, Bauk Co., WIs. ■
twice a week. These meetings were public, and no per translations from tho French and Herman; faithful histori
G, W. Holuitos, M. D.', New Berlin, Wls.
son was to be prohibited from attending who chore. Be- cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late ImBamtobd Milxs. Salem,Qlmsted County, Minnesota.
. sides this, we were to meet In private circles, as often as provcments In science and art, news, Ac. Ac.
convenient, whether few or many attended, for the further
The Herald of Progreaa la le published every BAT- investigation of ibe matter. This circle was composed of
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres URDAY, on a folio of eight psges, for Two Dollars per an
byterian, Quakers, and others who made no open profession num, or One Dollar for six months, payable In advance. To
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In tbe bonds Clubs, Three copies to the same post office, $3; Ten Copies,
of Christlqn union nnd friendship—aud thus worshiping
MRS. A. O. LATHAM,
God In true harmony. The principle mediums were Mr. $16; Twenty copies, $30.
Wo shall be glad to receive tbe names of all persons who
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. H-,
MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady oMrrcproacb- would be likely to subscribe.
.
__ —
No. 309 Washington,Conner Bedford Sireel. an
able character, and In all respects a Christian.”
g£p B|<oclmen Copies sent free. Address
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, Communications, Ac.
The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardlnge. Price, (1.
A. J. DAVIS A CO, 274 Canal street, N. Y.
Medical Examinations moy.be bad from a luck of balr.
Coxtxxtb :—Tho Princess,—Tho Monomaniac, or tbe Spirit
A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE ROOKS kept con
Nature's remedies tarnished. Patrons will receive a scien
Bride.—Tbe Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant—Life.—
tific and reliable statement ot thetr cue.
stantly on band.
*
'Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative oonoornlng a Haunted
THE HEADING POUTR.
Man.—The Improvlsatore, or Torn Leaves from Life Htetory.—Tho Witch o’ LowenthaL—Tbe Phantom Mother, or
A0XXT VOX BOBTOX,
Mbs, Lxtium Is highly receptive pt She “ HEALINGI
The Btory of a Recluse.—.Haunted Houses. No. 1: The
POWER,” the value of which,'as a remedial agent, cannot bo,
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromtleld atrteU
tf
____
=
_______________
r_______ j,
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Christmas
too
htghly
estimated, ao, under
Ita infiuemn,,_____
an Improvement
or recovery of 'rzzf'z
health ‘.is
sure. Ttz.z
The -z^'.z^
healing __d
audr soothing
Btorlcs. No. 1: The ,Stranger Guest. No. 2: Faith; or.
c*
zzzzz.
- . to.. produce,
---------------------------- on of.1 Mary Macdonald.—The Wildtire Club: A Tale founded on
effects Mrs. *L. ■is-----enabled
by the Laying
Fact-—Note.
Hands, will be found invaluable to those diseased In tody, or
FOR SALE.
distressed In mind. ■
ly.
May 81.
The Healing of the Nations.-GIven through Charles TT B. & C. WITTV, Carriage Msnntkctnrers,
Linton. With an Introduction nnd Appendix by Gov. Tai- JjL. BROOKLYN. N. Y., havo now on hand a largo as
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
tnadge. 830pp. Prlco$1,60. Postage, 28 cents.
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred naw COACHEB,
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson
of Life i a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants,' PHOTONS. OALABHE8. Family ROCKAWAYS of nil styles.
. Pisco, (near Washington street) Boston. Moura from 9 Pa&lms
to
Antheme, dc4 embodying, the Spiritual, Reformatory and Depot and Btago WAGONS, Top and Open BUOO1E8, SUL
19. and fropi Ito 6 r.M, Bundays excepted, ,
Termsfor Examinations$1.. ; ' . . . .
:
Progressive sentiment* of tbo present ago; By John 8. KIES, Grooers, Express and Business Wagons. And, also,
8. Grover will also visit the filpk at (heir homos, ifrequeetAdams. Price; 78 cents. Postage 10 oente.
;
a large number of Mecond-Ifnnd Carriages aud
ed.'and attend funerals; Residence, No. 8 Emeroon street, My Experience:' Footprint* of a - Presbyterian tb
Wagons, of ell kinds; Habhxibes axd Sadumbt, of si
Sombrvllie.
'
6m°
_______
Jan 11
kinds.
HplrituaUaut By Francts H. Smith of BatUmoie. SOots.
Also—in connection with their factory Is a LIVERY
tt. COLLXNM, Clairvoyant and great Heating . Postage 10 cents.
Medium, Is entirely controlled by Jorty celebrated spirit The ’Conflict of Ages Ended—a Rnccodandom to Beech STABLE where a large number of Horses are kept for sale.
Horses
nnd Carriages to lot for family and road use, by the
Doctors. Describes Bplritual Surroundings, and Diseases;
er's “ Conflict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 23 cents.
day or season.
H. B. A C. WITTY, No. 10 Nevins st,
examinations by lock of balr. No. 8 East Castle street; sec
Postage 10 cento.
, 1 '
184
Fulton
Avenue, and No. 9 Flatbush Av, Brooklyn, N.Y
ond door from Waanlngton street, Boston. Terms, $1 per
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
April 8.
8m®
hour.
8m
■ may 10.
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Texas, 25c.
i»H. AND MBS. SPENCE
Postage 10 cents.
J. DUNHAM,
Magnetic physician, No. w Betoh street, office
XTAY be consulted at No. 82 Borrn Btmzt. New York.
hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to fl. Dr. D.can give satlsfacPAMPHLETS.
IvJL Mbs. Brxwcs, in her capacity as medium, will prescribe
tory recommendations.
•_________ 4wo
jJuno?,
une y.
4<v»
manipulate for phyiteal, mental' and moral diseases,
“ Whatever Is, Is Right” Vindicated. By A p. M’Combs snd
acute
and chronic.
B8, E. M. T. HARLOW, (formerly, Mrs. Tipple,) ClalrA Pamphlet or twenty.lour pages, containing clear and
A
few
voynrit' Physician, 14 Knoeland st,, Boston. Patients at
lucid arguments In support uf the ALLRioHiooctrine, and board. patients can also bo accommodated with rooms and
'■ a distance can be examined by enclosing a look of balr. Exa perfect overthrew ol tbe claims In opposition to tbis
Letters of Inquiry may bo add reared to either DR. PAYTON
aminations and prescriptions, $1 eiioh.
tf.
Nov. 28.
doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Temple, in a pamphlet en BPENCE.
or MRB. AMANDA M. BPENOE, No. 82 Bond St,
titled, “ It Is h't Au, Right,”
Price. 10 cento.
RS. M. W. HEBRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium
New York City.
If
May 17.
at No. 17 Bennett street. Hoursfrom Bto 19and 2 to fl; Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., at tho Melo
Wednesdays excepted. Terms, gl. '/" 6m°
Jan. 11.
FIFTH EDITION.
7
deon, Boston, In March, I860. Pamphlet. 170 pp. Price
TVpSBE7b7 STARKWEATHER," Rapping. Writing, and
$10 per hundied; single copies 13 cento. Postage 3 cts.
.lyJL Test Medium, No. 8 Indiana street. Termt SO cents
Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality, In May,
each person. Hours from 9 a. >r. to 6 r.M.
8m mays.
EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
I860, at the Meionaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant
and Bov. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $8 per hundred,
THB
JU8T WHAT IS NEEDED nr THEBE TIMES!
single copies, 10 cento.

some plan of organization, by whiohSpirit toilets bf
iiuli; K. A. DiFbaciwjn rtiiain In the ’Wrist', till flept;,
Northern Wisconsin can work together more .har
wben she retaras to New England." The Mendsin loWa and
moniously and effectively.

7;i-, !

. !£

terly meeting, viz: A. B. Smedley and J. P. Gallup;
of Oshkosh; J. R. Tallmadge, Calumet; Mrs. ,N. Fj,
Beckwith and Mrs. S. E. Warner, Berlin; E. Thomp
son, Omro; Mrs. Jane- Henderson and Mrs.' H. T.
Boswell, Ripon; A. B. Randall, Appleton; Charles
D. Oole, Sheboygan Falls, Said Committee, appoint!

ed their meeting at Oshkosh, July Cth and 6lh en
suing.
.

;

On motion, Mr. M. 0. Bent .was chosen a Com
spondlng Secretary, and instructed to correspond
wlth the Prominent. Spiritualists in the State; with

reference to holding a Plate Spiritualists’ CofavenJ
tlon.
■ 7
!
The Committee «h<^Bd it tto last Quarterly Coni
ferenoe, proceeded to report for their several localitiei

asfollows,:

■r

Northern Illinois, will pies** addrtse her Immediately at Bi

. The following persons were appointed suoh Com. Louis, M<b» oare oftex,8S0T.;; - • .•*■ >• o
„..•«!
B
*■
mittee, with instrnotions to report at the' next quar ' Isaac P. Gmutliav WlU apeak In Bucksport. June 29 And

7'777.. '. ■' ,

Appleton. Beport byXB. Rqqdali. About thir.
ty avowed Spiritual sts, and
more disposed to
think and investigate fbr 'theito&to.- Two private
olroles. established in the olty, tod feveral new medi.
ums faBve been developed
-1 t
■
Almond. Report by M. 0. BeSii.ThfHy-elght
opto and- avowed Spiritualist#, aw>i mm. fwantv
• others favorably inclined.
• >
... iuaj?.,,
y
Berlin. Report by Mrs. N: F. BeokWltb.' •' Pro!
ftsied’Bplrituallats; one hundred, Abd; two hundred
to tbreb hundrad liberal-minded petopnt. Leoifirel
onoe tn’ftor weeks by Mrs. 8. B. WaHMr,..-'7iV>toto

Julyfli Bangor,, July 1st; Exeter Mills,1 July 20. Address
a*as above or Bangor, :Me. •
• .• u ■<'
j
’> Miss Nxttii CdLluix will lecture in Aliiany, N. t.j th*
remaining Sundays in June. Will answer calls to lecture in
the vlelnlty week oventngsA Address as above., *•> v.i : i
i
OiAxust Ai Hatdix wUl speak In Bookland and Thoma*ton, Maine, during June and Joly, and in tho: vicinity dur
ing AUgust. . Address a* pbovo, or LIvormorp F«Ufe Me. ■
• Mas. S. EIWabxm wIII lecture until further, notice; dn
Borlln, PrInoeton ppd Omro, Wisconsin. , Post office address,
box 14, jBerlixt,.Gnpen Lake Co, Wisconsin.,;।.
• Mm. DBF..-.IL Byowx will lectum.ln MHwipkle, Widths
flrat four Sundays in Juno.,;Tbose wishing .he* services; IP
that ylclnlly BhopId addre^i her'spon at Wwukpgan,!!!. ,; I '
Mm.O. jL.BTowi wyiraend.theBbmmer.MtaiA^Wli lO
Iowa sncUWesota. -Address, fill further nottoe, Indepepdeno^jtojMjcareot^isWiTia*.'’.'. •; r,.",;
“
»
' jiWHj ,lii Borteinojith',' N.'^Jlii
Jun*; Putnam,Conn,,tb* thle*firat Bundays'oflOct, Ad
dress, Lawrtn**,'Maaf. • »’
••
.

MW* * w

Mjm.Niuw J.
Mi leoiaro !i
W.t In Aihfleli JolySZr ' ; ’ : ' r ’

"

Mm’, JanF
4 • ' • !

Max CLirjoX'tiuTcsiis*» wIllJ<xj?^einLsmMter,'kpi,,
Julyfland.lfi, I*notedgAgMlib'liMliiUoWWgBabbiitai;
ft. X nuxna trill reoelre 4]is to Retire on' Beiorm intsjeots. Address, Kochbstbi,
’^',.^1

gebiuttig in: ^gsion.

.Carriages, Horses and Harnesses,

S

M

NEW

ENGLAND

CLAIRVOYANT

Wll^E4

ered at Dodworth's Hall, on the evening of Snndav, Jan.
19,1881. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.
Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Olay, delivered at Dodworth's Hall. Bunday,
Dec. 18, I860, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hsieh, medium. Price, 10c.
A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by CoraL. V.
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

individuals the
-best and most reliable moans of availing themselveb ol
tho benefits of Clairvoyance in all ita phases. listransactlona wlll be conducted with strict regaid to truth and in
tegrity. and in a manner that w111, |t Is hoped, securo lor it
tboTull conflddnceor the publio.
"■'
In order to remunerate those whose eervloes are employ
ed, the following rate of charges is adopted:
•A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of
the disease aud description ot tts symptoms, together wltb n
proscription of Remedies to bo employed, and sifoclllo direc
tions respecting a course of treatment, $1,
Prophetic Letters comprising a general summary of tho
leading events and orisraclorlstlcs of the future oanh-llfo of
tbe applicant, fll.
• Bealod Letters to Spirit-friends answered, including such
messages as they may give, questlonl answer, or Incidents
relate in proof of tbelr Identity, $L
A Personal Description of Bplnt-friendi and tholr distin
guishing characteristics, $1.
. •
,
,, An AllegoricalxVlslon of Individual conditions and clrounistahces,}!.
^gOjchometrlcal Delineations of Character, written ont In

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

A Review of Dr. Dod's Involuntary Theory of Spiritual
Manifestations. By W. S. Courtnoy. Price, loo.

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,

A New Book by Andrew Jnckaen Davis

TSE OBBIHEB OF BEHTH!
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS POR THB

C

Unman Dodr and Mind.

BT.ANDBBW JAOKBON DAVIS,.,
How to repel'disease, regain health, live as ono ought
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the
world wltb the least wear and tear and In tbe truest con
ditions of harmony—this Is wbat Is distinctly taught In thl
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.
There are to be found more than

800 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of
Disease.
*

OB,

I.IFB1 IN THE MINISTRY,”

Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a souro
HIS volume, published under the patronage, of Dr. Edward A. Park, of Andover, la Interesting as a work of Ac makes this book one of Indescribable Value far
tion, exhibiting the trials and experiences of one who feltFamily Deference, end it ought to be found in every
called upon to take up hls cross and follow Christ. It 1s a household In tho land.
good companion to the " Minister's Wooing,'' by Mrs. Btowe.
There are no cases of disease which Its directions and rules
w- ' '
—C0XTMKT*—
■
do not reach. All cllmatps, and all states of the climate come
Ordination t Marriage and Commencement of Housekoep। Requests on each of the above must bo made In the hhnding t Harmonious Btotoof the Parish and Peculiar. Interest equally within Ita range.
AOrittngqftheappltnht.- ■
-'t. . .. tf
Those who havo known the former volumes of tbo anther,
A verbpl communication with Spirit-friends—sittings of lathe Pastor; Crooked Btlck; The Putter a Man of Prayer;
one hour, (1.
j •,
.
,, ■ •; t The Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; Tbe wlU bo rqjolood to know that In the latest one Mb. Davis
...American and Foreign'Publications relating tb Clairvoy Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; Tho Pastor's BBAOHIS thb wtiolb baob, and is freely lending himself to a
ance'arid kindred sutileCte, .supplied at publisher's prices, acknowledged care .of tbo Young—Interest In the Aged
Acotnpleto list of these, comprising many' rare works, ^ilil and .Ignoble; The,Paster a Revival Preacher: Visit of work of the largest value to the human family.
It should to in the hands of every Man anfijVopran,
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Demis; An
• ■ All Oommunlcatldns accompanied wlth'the price as: above Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council;
for all are as much Interested lu'lta success as they are in
specified, will be promptly attended to Itaddressed to ths- j An Incident at an Association; An Evening tn Borton; A their own Health and Happiness. Here It tbo PiAin Road
• ' ' NSW ENGLAND CLAIBVoyANT INSTITUTE,1 i Brother**Tfoubfa.;'Another Pitas* of Pastoral Life; An Un
; '
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and to Both I
' Ori 16 the undersigned. ’ . . ' '
A handsome 12mo., of 482 psges. Prlco only |1.
0) j:i^
j .
। J i'< " ' ' ■ f.' JbHNfi’ADAMS.i. Mra. Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish; The Letter;
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Tbe statements orspirits thus tested are received by F Therefore: to recognition thereof, i*nd fqr th* pur*i
intelligent Spiritualists with neithermore nor levs ate- poses berm* jsetforth, we the upderslgned, hereby;
tbority than they wooM qbtainfrpm the same Individ. Institute ihk religious Society under the naan of;
uaiitlee on earth, although p yet Jargfcr Amoitat.of pan*. “Tua Ltobum Church or Spiritualists.’’ *
,>
;
tion is’demanded'in the acceptance of splUttMTevela*
bv PblMai'E.’ Gav?John!
tions. from tbe fact tbat error and mlsundMatanding I ■*Wjsepprt,wa» submitted by rniueM B. uay, Won.
are liable to ensue, from tbe prrsent imperfect and ex-i ^i^i’rbee’. -'Jr., Daniel Farrar, Jscob Edson ,"J..8.j
perimental condition of the qqmmqnion. . -, .1T
Ladd, F. A. Gpuid, Bela Harsh, Lewis B. WJIatyLWm.
Admitting the foroe of oneilamiof evidences which K. Lewis, Edward Haynes, Jr., W.K* Piereel Charles
in any other inquisition’Hallowed to M conclusive--------.
.........’,—
i
E.---Jenkin*.
George
W.
Smith
Willard B. Pcltpn’, who:
namely, the Invariable coincidence which lifohnd ln
were
chosen
the
Committee
of
Management,
op
the'
the general details of spiritual revelations.-nolwlth2d day of January, 18C3.
,. ,///

wota* tong, V

„AM.«omo4adeo,aM Joweto

it! ' net a* tto itretehed foreAnger of all- Umo
IparUa fcrevsr.’!
lEXPTHZ HEART YOU NO.

Keep ibe heart young, though lbs sands ebb low,
And the sliver cord.be parting,
Thoagh.the wrinkles come, and the roses go,

And the first gray hairs arc starting.

But tbe heart may' be young, though the look grow old,

AU ita inner life revealing,
' .
■
■
And ita pulses leap, though tbo blood rnn cold,
Dike the brook through yon dingle stealing.
Aa the pearl keeps fair in its sunken shell,

.

Though the beach bo wasting ever.
And the springs still gush in the shady dell,
' While the dying day.beams quiver.

As tbe leaves fade not on tbe ivy green,
With the rest in antumn weather,
Let the links keep bright, in tbeir golden sheen,
Tbat bind us all together.—[SpringfiUd Republican.

When men grow virtuous tn tbeir old age, they are
merely making sacrifices to God of the Devil's leavings.
—[Surijl.

:

'

a voice from the spirit sfrebes.

Do I dream; when'in sleep I behold her
With a beauty so fresh and divine.
And so close In my arms I enfold her, - [
I can feel her soft cheek upon mine ?
.
Oh! so loving thoso gentle eyes glisten
'
that my vision Is lost in my tears.
And bewildered, enraptured, I listen ,
' To a voice from the spirits' bright spheres. .

industry and honesty are tbe surest and safest
both of rising and thriving.

nori

oh,

non

way

ever.

Hope on. hope ever I yet tbe time shall come
When man to man shall be a friend and brother ।
And thia old world shall be a happy home,
And all earth's family love one another I
■
•
Hope on. hope evert
'
Those wbo throw away their virtue must not expect
to save their reputation.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZATION,

At Lyceum Hall, Sunday Evening, June15,1862.
Tbe exercises at Lyceum Hall on last Bnnday eve
ning were particularly interesting,-consisting as they
did of the report of tho Committee of Organization of
the Lyceum Hall Spiritual Society—or, as they havo
chosen to style themselves, ■■ The Lyceum Church of
- Spiritualists "—together with remarks upon the mat-:
ter by various members of the committee. The report
of tbo committee.Is neatly printed and stereotyped,
published by Lewis B. Wilson, Esq., for the committoo. and Is for sale at this offloe, and by Bela Marsh,
from whence all orders will be supplied.
Daniel Farrar, Esq., presided, and said, in intro
duction to the proposed plan of organization, tbat tho
committee'Wcfro -.aware that, fora long time, a great
‘ prejudice bad existed among the Spiritualistsagainst

organization, or anything that looked like a creed;
’ but the rooond thought of our body, gathered by in
quiry among the prominent Spiritualists, is—and the
signs of tbo times proves 11— that it is not necessarily a
......limitation; tbat a broad\expression of principles will.
. Increase onr usefulness and ourstrength, and be a means
Of making one another moro acquainted. The com
' mlttce for these free meetings, some months since,
therefore, appointed a subcommittee to take this sub
. jeot under their consideration, and having paid atten
tion to it and presented the result of thelr.efforta
to the full committee, who held , several meetings
upon the subject, it-mot with their acceptance, and
they' concluded to have this meeting this evening, and
now propose to offer you tholr document, which com
mends Itself to them as a satisfactory platform of prin
ciples upon which to organize.
'
Judos Ladd then stated moro fully the Spiritual
■ movement; and briefly this history of liberal religious
.. ideas; and he thought the philosophy of the Spiritual
ists was by far the best the world had seen,.and he
was proud to be associated in any way with pre
senting a document which would embody .tho principin Involved In the majjmont, and thought tho mat
ter. to bo presented to-night would be generally re
ceived as a fair expression of their minds—perhaps
not to tbe full extent in every particular by all, but
combining as much as is practicable to meet the wishes
bf the whole,
,
. '.
■ '
Ho then read the plm/orm, which Is endorsed by the
Committee of .Management of these meetings:
.■

General Basis of the Society of the
< JLycenm Church of Spiritualists.
'

IJ ,•

>

lU1

OBJECTS OF.THE SOCIETY.

1. TO embody know edge concerning tho spiritual
welfare of man here and hereafter, in such form as will
not conflict with A great variety of personal experi
ences, yet afford Spiritualists a common ground of
unity fa certain definite and accepted opinions.
fl.- Tp) widen tho sphere, of knowledge already reoelved. snd promote the roboptlon of ever-increasing
revelation. .
.
. .
. ......
.
8.. Tp aid,lit,the general diffusion of Spiritualism, as
at jiretent understood by. Spiritualists, and fathead
vancement bf true religious ideds among men. :1 ” .'
ARTICLES or BELIEFCOXMOHLT' ACOIMED AB TRUTH*
-

;

BT BPIBiTUAtlSTB,. .

The members of this society claim that the soul of
man is immortal: They realize the existence and coh
. stent ministry of asplrlt-worid, and have evidence to
■ ■ prove Abet • the immortal -soul of- man, at tbe change
, .called death,,, becomes an inhabitant of the spirit*
worldt and that, under certain conditions, those in
habitant* do,communicate with tbeir earthly friends.
* “' It Is assumed,’that ovory human beipg is susceptible
’ of .influx from the world of spirits, and tbat each one,
according to his state, is tne subject of Inspiration
from disembodied souls, In plaues of development cor
responding to bls'own.’'-Alto, that modes of direct
intercourse, by external signs, are practicable 'Under
favorable conditions. 'That one of these conditions, is
the presence ,find, instrumentality of special,persons.
F 'whose organizations are ntvjiiyablo to the imponderable
, force supposed,,tb be made,use of by spirits to,eflect
;iblB mode of. communion. It has been agreed by comnon consent, to designate the persons instrumental ln
this mode of communion mediums."
' z
- .
- • ObServation bM shown tbaf-the power whloh'oonstitntes *' k inedlnmIs a result of ppysloal conforma
tion, And 'a* it appears to belong to the medium's nor■ lual State, and pan:neltber beartinolally produced, nor
' abhilatelyauppresisM, so it la claimed lu exercise is
' as legitimate as any other of the natural functions
with which'bodies pre endoWed; and uall natural
«k are designed for Mneficjal usee, it is obviously ,
Umatd to call this gift intd exercise, use it for Its
most available purpose, eeek Ils exercise as a means qf
' oommnnlng.wlth <&pprtod'friends, and Improve upoh

.*jH'iaMiletto^bsikJiUirei'elaUons> made by spirits1

./ woagfc. direct oeexternsl sigim areworthy of credit
; •cdy ao far as tbeispirit is oonsldered'toibo a credible
witassaMMsetedlbflftydepenfllng-’ " ' " '
I '1. OfltMW^tofSTidfcto^chnoernliirftheldenti.

(n»Mi

B-'tiyrttimW lH> ,-»z

... v

rated fa
intheirumo.'tbattbeymust.'Ithlnk.'meetyour
tbe tact
fleet wlll
willprove
vated
thelrtone. thBttbeymust.'I thlnk.'ineetyoar the
prove to the outside world that we de pro-.approv*l*i ttay<Wmostbearttiymine.
'•approvilai
thcyd6moslbeartliymlne. 'Andwhilesay-_fer
Andwhlleeay-..fer darknese
darkness W'Hght.
to'light. because
heoMse our deeds
deeds are
--------evil.
.
Jug .thus much on. AH* jofat. I would like to offer a
Now let tu court the light in onr organization, and
tlfaughts aMgtatof .by thin subject Oroapucab* let our platfprm beipf swm p eharroter (hat it wlti be
i inpwipctipqwllh Lt—a growing necessity far, which a credit te us if embodied: in our live*. I think urn
AWffWIefef in toe iqiifituU philosophy, if pe notes one
--------------”1 will
--------------- "*•*
J *is
------------------presented
bear the
ligbt. “
and
unobjeptionathe signa of the, times and would profit uy the experi hie. I will not go into* details't you have heordtt
ence of
prist;fedlstoM hot'only Imperative but read—it speaks for itself. No one need be aahsmed of
every way desirable, ' 1 have no doubt the necessity of being a Spiritualist, if being a Spiritualist means wbat
OrnnlMtlon in some way ta» occurred tb'mtatoiyou, that platform eays. The language la attractive, and .
and ithas only .been a question bow It could-’M uone some may think a more simply and plainly dressed one
with due deference .to, tbe varied and, confifc|lng jde*s desirable. I can only say.whatwas slid byJunius, as
of all who would hpve a right to.be considered fa. .
echoing my views in that particular: “ The,feather
.
Jacob Edson, one of the Committee, eald; it ia
able to conclude that the sum of this reveiatiou must
-'“I need not remind thlq audience howbtren&|be,In tbat adorns the royal bird sustains, its flight? Strip
my privilege to state the objects for which jr# associ
aflord the world tbe only reliable information they can ate ourselves together at the Lyceum Church, to show dications have been in most all the addrtwe* we lfare him of blsplumage and you pin him to the earth."
itatetred to |he prerent 'yekr oh this point from latent
ever obtain of the life beyond, the grave; since it is
In closing .there. remarks, I can..only say 1hope I
,
cause for the faith within us, and someottbe reasons
hint* to distinctly expressed hopes and nrgfht; sp. have* inade myself understood. I find no fault with the . "
given by persons ih the jtetaal experience of that life,
why all well-dlapored Spiritualist* should unite in un-‘
and to friendsand kindred, who would naturally be folding tbe troth which we believe willbring and bind peats to make ourselves a power, by organization asare- lame and tbe bait and the blind, as being In our ranks;
ligious body, foryour memories will saveme.thetroubtej it could hardly have been expected otherwise, whew a
too dear to the spirits, to admit of trifling or willful together all the brotherhood of man. • '
■:
deception.
• .
Oar object in reorganization is, as' it‘lies in my Bo spirits , a* well as mortals are on the aide of onr mus of people neucleate around a liberal set-of ideas,
convictions, tpat, however, fa no reason that;shonld many in opposition to the church, snd of course at.
BUM OT SPIRITUAL REVELATIONS C0N0BBNIN0 THE mind, to obtain a more perfect expression bf th#mor
al and religion* sentiment; to unfold a hlgher; purer, ftofluehce|M.,nplpta the good of the Cause requires it; trading tho infidel :,many in opposition to recognised
STATB OP THE SOUL IN THB WORLD OT SPIRITS.
and unleta'ltajCsuse Jtself be good, and for the«dod ideasof religion, and attracting the profane; inany in
The spirit-world consists of an infinite variety of and more orderly life and conversation titan we have of humanity, and that the fact of the promulgatlon of
to the received notions of .the Bible, and at
states, somewhat .analogous to-the. varieties of man been enabled to obtain. For this phrobse; we pro-, atroad llMral System of ethics is'condusfre thereto;' opposition
tracting the backslider; many in opposition to the
kind on this earth, though diOering in this respect: Sos* to associate ourselves together'u the Lyceum
the Jndicatlotto.drawn' from sentiments spOken ln conventionalities of. society,' and attracting the out*
hnrch, in order that we may more effectively unfold
that, whereas man here takes rank according to physi.
trance or out of it. under influence or not so, have no tawed. Under these circumstances, onr conglomera*
cal strength, Intellectual power, or material posses in ourselves and others that spiritual condition'called weight and should, have none.
ted
stratification
.ia
more
picturesque
than
systematic,
sions, in the world of spirits all degrees are regulated Heaven, through which love, pure andnndeflled, may: ,,; I do not recognize any sentiment—and ! feel in. stat
more of talent than devotion, more of expression of faand all happiness proportioned to the growth and de flow on and on, forming and reforming our. motives'
ing this, that I represent the larger portion, if not the dlvidual oplnlon thanof digested reflections, more sub,
velopment of the soul in good and truth. Bo that the and modes of action, ao as to fit and fill all depart;
wbole'bbdy df Bpiritualiste—I do not recognlppahj jects of discipline than children bf th* kingdom.'But
deeds done in the body, and the real.motives.tbstiact meat* of onr triune being with tbe “Light of Life." sentimept uttered abnormally by spirit dictation as
what material to produce order out of chaos; how fat
uated them, form the book otgjife, according to which'' Not'that ve-have discovered or-may2be enabled to
any more binding or important than if uttered'‘nor portent not to impair the latent morel strength by dis.
every soul, on ite entrance to the spirit-world, imme discover, any.new trqth, comer etone, or way of sab
mally; the value of the communication depending'nbt sipatlngthe sap. >. Wbat terrlfloforce. wluft power lies
diately gravitates to a sphere, or state, analogous, vatlop , upon which to construct unalterable Alters, or
on.its source, bnt bn ita exoellenoe j>r fatnnslc value. latent for want or control and direction. One of the
both in appearance and 'happiness, to the state of tbe miraculously regenerate and save tbe world, for there
I do not ignore prestige apposition of -men orspirita. objects of organisation is for .the condensation of this
soul in moral worth; and, although these states range is no new truth or principle of salvation under the
the advantage one man may have over another, or force, and directing it for human'good. Inca let’ ns
>
from the lowest possible conditions of darkness and sun, upon wbteh we may escape the eflbots of sin.
spirits
oyer men or otherwise; the statement stands in swarm in close relations. We are looking at erila and
Bnt, believing as we do. tbat we have been enabled
suffering to tbe highest realms of light and bliss, none
tact as I made it—tbe value of a communication de crimes in * different light from anyiother okua of mor
of them are permanent beyond the period when It is to perceive more' of the old truth, the eternal way of
pending upon its intrinsic truth. ’ “A dead fool is no alists ; we recognize the accident of virtue and vice; .
the will of tne spirit to continue in them—for life is a Miration; and'dtolrocs of becoming more,receptive of
wiser or so wise as a livlng sage."
‘
,wo know the seeds of our motives were sown ipng. fa
progress, aud, being of the epiril, not of the bodg, must the Mme, we would so relate and condition ourselves
The1 impression‘tq generally believed by our’order,
be equally progressive in tbe world of spirits as on in this Lyceum of the broad Church as to obtain a freer; that all men: are more or' leas under' thb influence of the past; we see that the reason why bne'scornsa
wicked action that another can do without compunc
earth, requiring only that every step in' progress faller, and more, perfect draught of that inspiration
spirits..' ;That'belng understood, howextensireBreonr tion, is in the blood.
’
' ■ ............ ■ ■ •
should be .ultimated by the individual soul’s efforts, which must m»ke Christianity, as taught by Jesus,
unseen coSperators. We see many a man “lull.of the
I am not justifying wrong—oh, no I I am not apol.
* <u. ■ . .
and can never be achieved, one sonl for another, or practical on earth.
Holy Ghoat/ ’ to use Bible language; in fits speaking, oglsing for the crookdd and immoral—oh, no !. < but !
As it lies fa my mind, there never was a time when
through any ceremonial observances, of . other modes
in his writings, influencing,
guiding mankind. in. would urge upon all tbe importance of elevating tbe
than tbe natural order of growth that pervades crea the Spiritual Church, tbo metaphysical body bf God,
the direction of light.. .Wnetber SpiritnuIst or. in op general .whole by personal endeavors in the path of
tion in every department of being, Including tbe did not exist'fa'the bosom of the Father; bnt there has position it matters not; he1 has an .angel behind 'hl*
well doing.' ‘If there is tbo much dark’ in onr picture,
been, is, and .-must continue to be, external begin
flowering fragrance of spiritual goodness apd truth.
shoulder, add ita knows it not. ‘How readily some
Bpirita And themselves living in thls'tondltlon of nings to be pf,,each Individual link in tbe external of the bright lights bf thi* living age occur to you— as a body, let us strain individually to increase the
lighter shades; the violet.iheblue and the gold ; and
retributive and compensative justice, and in tender change of causation, which unfolds if* spheres of use,
some as illustrations cP this fact.: Emerson, speaking if shading is necessary for harmony, let it be.subdued
affection for. the friends who must follow them, are motive* and modes of action, in eaoh Individual man,
of authorship, says there must be a nun behind the by the lighter and more beaVenly combinations, so that
eager to take advantage of the present experimental nation, planet, and system of life. .
■
book to make it A success., Perhaps a spirit behind we as • whole may be radiant with purity and human
The human sopl, tbe unfolding thought of God, pos.
system of communion, and hopeful to improve upon
the man, he might have s*id., It would be an insult, in ity, tbat even the darker shades will be jihe the Perit, for the purpose of warning and encouraging all who ceases within itself the germ from the Creator which
Henry Ward Beecher’s eye, to say to him, in reference to siah’spiece of clay,- which,' emitting a beautifal'oddr,
are in doubt or error concerning the real' issue of hu most bud, bloMom and ripen Into everlasting fruit;
eome of his liberal'life thought* spontaneously uttered, and attractingattention by its perfume, was asked, ■■ is
man life and conduct; and this society of Spiritualists, Like the lily on the lake, we have our beginning*
tbat he ws* subject to the higher Influences—that a dis it musk.? is it jessamine ?. is it orange flower ?’ ’> ■ • Oh
convinced of tbe immense Importance of the revela to be in th* fetal substance below, cojning up regen
embodied. eplri 1 touched bis lips with,a;coal from off
tion, act only in obedience to the highest dictates of erate ly throngh the intermediate states—the discreet tne,altar just as. truly as, one did Isaiah;.and the same no,” it ^replied, “lam only a piece of common 'clay,
but ! have been keeping company with a rose, and I
their consciences in inviting the world, to partake of degree* of love,light and life; in accordance with'the
kind of influences'that influenced Ezekiel tb'pnt life partake of its fragrance. ”
'.
:
*
tbe same great light tbat has illumined their own law of life unto llfe, we eventually float confidingly on
fato'the dry bones tot his day, infloenceNm, blow
pathway, startling thousands from their idle repose on the bosom qf th* deep, where the higher law, the in
their blasts through him to resuscitate hlqprespyteri' ' NOTidEB’ OF MEETINGS, ,
tbe sanctity of Churph forms, or vicarious atonement ner sight of jibe sonl, is open to. its infinite depths.’ eh fossils Into life; and he has, and *p have we, (fee same
for justification from sins, which the stem though Here the ever-unfolding thought* of God. which have
Lvosmt Hall, Trxxobx Strut, (opposite head ofBchool
right
to
call
hi*
;
writings
God
’
s
word,
as
'we
have
to
street)—Tbe regular course ofieeiures will continue through
<
;
tost voice of this spiritual revelation fastens on every been afloat bn the ocean of life, are at home.
say so of Ezekiel’s; both aro God’s, and’ just so far the season, and service* will commence, at fctfl and 7:30
My
experience
and
observation
in
these
matters
mman sonl in tbe name of immutable law, and indi
they are God’s truth—no farther.
.................... ....
o'clock, t. m. Admission: .Free, Lecturer* engaged:—
warrant me fa My ing that Spiritualism, as understood
vidual responsibility.
' No sentiment, whereverfrom, orby.whoeveruttered; Mr*. Fannie Davit Smith, Jane 29; H. B. Btorer, Sept 7 and
and
practised
by
us,
is
tbe
most
effective
means
for
Of THE SUPBBMB BBINO. '
Is binding upon us, unless it has the ring of troth in it, and 14; Mr*. M. B. Townsend, Sept. 21 snd 24; Mitt Emm*
good or evil that ever propelled a train of thought, or
This Society concur in the acceptance of a spiritual
and' the vibrations radiating therefrom are sparkling Hnrdlnge, Oct 3 and 12; Mitt Emma Houlton, Oct. 19 and
moved a'soul to notion.
.
’
' with heavenly fire—elevating to humanity in tbeir ten 26; F. L Wadiwortb, Nov. 2 and 9; Mils Lizzie Doten.Nov.
origin for all existing forms of being; and though un
All souls being more or less susceptible of influx
prepared to subscribe to any one of the various theo
dencies, progressive jn their inflnences, and .overflow 16 and 28; J. B. Loveland, Dec. 7 and 14; Mrs, Fannie Davis
from the spirit-world,, each necessarily receive* inspi
Bmitb, Deo. 21 and'28.
ries put forth by Spiritualists generally, concerning ration calculated toJiftand unfold, or sink and invert ing with the welfare of mankind. I should like to
CuABLisTowx.—Bunday meeting* are held at Central HaU ■
Deity, they acknowledge with childlike reverence' the
make an argument to prove tbatoigahlzation is desir
at Sand 7 o’clock, afternoon and evening. Bpeaker* engag
its loves and affection, in such a manner as to consti
all-pervadmg rule of Infinite love, wisdom and power; tute it Modem Spiritualism—the way of life unto able, aa well as being agitated ; But it is late, and ed:—Miss Lizzie Doten, June' 29; J.- 8/ Loveland, July 8
illimitable intelligence, boundless being, immutable
I will take it for granted .you all take this view and 18;. Mr*. M. 8. Townsend,, during August.
.
......... ■
law, and supreme good. Tbe totality of tbe wise and life, or of death unto death.
of it, and It may be well to ask now. If Spir
MABBLsnAD.—Meeting are held in Bassett's new HaU.
Spiritual communion, so to speak, unfolds the air
beneficent Will, thus manifest in creation, law, reason line of life; the lightning train of thought which runs itualism has done anything for man's elevation enti Speaker* engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last tbree Bundays in
tling
it
to
preiervation.
I
am
strongly
prejudiced
tn
its
and necessity—they agree in calling. God; and whilst tbe confiding soul inward and upward throngh Abe
June.
■
■ . .. . ...; ■ .
, ... . . ■. <
they enjoin upon all intelligent beings the highest pos different degrees of,love, light and life, to the fountain favor—bnt I am not blind to Its faults Jn an external
Foxboso*.—Meetings in tbe Town HalL Speakers engaged:
sible obedience to tbe laws manifest in the universe of of all good, or Inward and downward throngh the dif point of view. I do not think it has. I do not think Mlu Emma Hardinge, JulyO; Mitt Lizzie Doten, July 18.
man ia any better for it as yet. ; I do not think it adds . Taubton.—Meeting* are held in the Town HalL every Sab
God, they aro unprepared to institute other modes of
ferent spheres'bf crime and lust, to.the prison-house of
to a man’s moral character, to be a Spiritualist; in bath afternoon and evening. The following tpcakera are en
worshiping him, than this obedience in every act of theqisobedient, .
. . ... ...
.
life; or other prayers than the spontaneous utterances
that direction we are weak. The church will match gaged:—Mln EmmaHardinge, Juno 29; Mr*. Fannie Davit It is useless to attempt to evade the questions of
of hearts which are able and desirous to uplift them
onr every sin, but that does not alter tbe fact. I think Smith. July 6 and 13; N. Frank White. Sept 21 and 28; *
right and wrong. Personal responsibility is indeli
we will yet produce a better crop of Spiritualists than Mr*. M. 8. Townsend, Oct. 5 snd 12; Hon. Warren Chain,
selves in commnnion with him. And whilst they do
.
>
not therefore discountenance or denounce in others bly written fa every department of the sonl. It is Im now obtain. Spiritualism acts like a medicine ^n the in December.
possible for the Immortal mind to mount above or
Lowxiz—Tbe Spiritualist* cf this city hold retalRrtaestbody politic, purifying the blood, sending thehumdre
aqy .acts of formalism in tho namp of *■ praise or fall below the checks and balances ot immutable law.
Ingson
Sundays,
forenoon
and
afternoon,
in Wells’s Had,
prayer.” they purpose instituting none other than the The progressive abul may outgrow theswaddlingbrnds to tne surface,. Some say its influence is .injurious: to
prayer without ceasing, and the worship of an unspot of infantile humanity, to find other binds and hare morals; 1 think. w> are only making more visible the Speaker* engagedMrs. Fannie Davis Smith, during June;
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend. Sept. 7 and 14.
vices that existed before. I could almost wish, for the
ted life.
■
in the way of progression. Bnt tho - law peculiar to
Onroom. Mass.—Mtulo Hall has been hired by tbe Spiritcreditor the institution, that we acted more on Ham
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each discreet degree Is ever the Mme, and must re
nallsts. Mealing* wlU be held Bnndtyt, afternoon and eve
let's advice to hts mother::*1 Assumes virtue, if you ning;
' This Society believe that religion is life;, aud to main so throughout eternity.
.Speakers engaged u^-Mr*. Anne M. Middlebrook. Jobs
.
have it not;” That is hard' advide, but the aspect will 29. enfl JplyB; Mlsa EmmaHardinge, Joly 18,20and 27!
make life the best religion that precept and example
Individual responsibility is the. foundation of all b* better than now presented.’\ '
■ J"
”■; Hit* Latira De Foroe during Adgast; F. L' Wadtwonb, dur
can bo instrumental in forming, they instltuto'thts as
moral and spiritual life it is this corner stone, the
'
But dropping the external; let me say, bn the other Ing October.
sociation, having in view, in the first instance, public
meetings, at which qualified teachers shall rehearse truth of God, which enllghtoneth every man tbat com hand, tbat if tbe substitution' of a liberal for * bigoted
NRW'BsnroaiL—Musio HaU hat beenhired by the Spiritand expound Spiritualistic life and teachings; estab eth into the world. Influx, coming as it does in ac faith; a deliverance from the authority of a revelation u alia la. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
lish Sabbath schools; form circles, and bold seances cordance with Taw from the highest realms of life and toa'peopleln therelatlve lgnorancoof two or three' speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speikers
bliss, as well a* from the. lowest. depths of spiritual thousand years ata, and thesubstitution of a perennial engaged. F. L. Wadsworth; daring July: Mia* Emma Hous
for the Investigation of scientific Spiritualism; make
...
,
darkness and moral death, involves personal responsi
fountain of Inspiration; from an oracle that speaks ton, Sept. 21 and 28.
'Collections of books, works of art, models and inven bllitles
tbat cannot be avoided,.and Spiritualists, eith once and never again, to one that speaks always, meet
PobtlasDiMm.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
tions emanating,.from spiritual sources, or conducive
er organized or otherwise, are responsible for the ef ing the wants of every age ; the substitution of a new mooting! every Bunday in Sons of Temperance Hall,qn Con
to mental growth; organize visiting committees to
fects they are producing in tho world. If this mighty heaven of never ending progress and rational existence, gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference in the
aid the sick and sorrowful, and form tbo nucleus of a
Sower for good Or evil is not used by the friends of for one which, in it* best state,' is hell compared With forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7
useful and progressive order of living religionists, '
lod and humanity to enlighten and bless tho race. it annihilation; instead, of a vague,-doubtful resurrec o'clock. Speakers engaged :—Bev. J. 8. Loveland. June 29;
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton, during July; Mrs. M. M. Wood
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1will be used by tbe deluded In the spheres of crime, to
tion atdeath, or at some remote period, and not a during sept
' ,
This Society deem the assembling themselves togeth- (sink themselves and others'lower and still lower in scintillation of evidence even of that; for one which is
FabvrosKCE.—Speaker engaged i—Mrs. M. B. Townsend
er on the'Sabbath of eaoh .week, to enjoy the' rest of ।the scale of being.
’
supported ' by the intelligence of' bur disembodied inJuno.
.
.
body and activity of mind, which such meetings are
It may he necessary to open the sinks, cesspools and friends, themselves illustrating ancient mysteries and
Naw York.—At Lamartine Hull, corner Sth Avenue and
designed to give, both profitable to themselves, and ।sewere of,.,spirit life, to ventilate the infernal abode; doubtful facts, apd chordlng beautifully with the soul’s
29lh street, meetings are held every Bunday at 101-2 a. x.,
beneficial to the publio, who by the hearing of “ their jIt may, he necessary to disturb the'polluted pools of in
instinct* of the “all ball hereafter.’,!"•,
8 r. m,7 1-2 r. M. Dr. H. Dresser is Chairman of the Assoword ” may be induced to acquaint themselves farther ■verted, love and affection, that we may cleanse and
,,
I will not enlarge on thi* point’further. If Spiritual elation.
with the sublime realities of .the Bplrltfialiste* faith.
>n tbe unfortunate in tho spheres of-lnst and crime. ism has not proved ttself worthy bl, preservation, notAt Dodworth’s Hall 806 Broadway, Mrs.XCor* L. V;Hatch
They desire that , these meetings-shall bo free to all 1
i this, it may he necessary that we should go
wlU
leoture
every
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morning
and
evening.,
wltbetanding the blotcheson its escutcheon/nothing
who choose to attend them; conducted In quiet, rev down these'cesspools, and sewers/into the'prisonever has; and if we do not organize to preserve it in an
erential order.be held In. a' pleasant and suitable build house ol the disobedient;, bnt it floes not follow that external form or body politio.'it will not be lost, thank
ing, and be embellished, by snoh musio and exercises we should eppnerato with them in tbeir subterranean God for that; its refreshing moisture will irrigate and
as will best stlmulate.the mind to. holy life and noble “reserves.” 1 It is not necessary that we should live fa
permeate all tbe institutions of . tbe day, and is doing
purposes, and worthily grace an assembly met to pon secret communion with the Satanlq realm, nor that we
sb already. It needs no clairvoyant eye to see the oxy- The oldest and large** Spiritualistic Journal
der on,the stupendous issues of eternity.
in the World,
should invite or receive spirit-communications,through dizlng of the crust and-the dlsintegratiohs into the
! ';
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staple of the churches by ite influence. No-,'Spirit
The sonl tbat takes but' a superficial view of spirit ualism will not be lost; its effect is eeen outsidepf the
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before the souls of all who attend them; and though
ub reflects upon all; hut will that satisfy you?, Would
LUTHER O0LBT, RDtTOE. they expect all to judge for themselves as to the qual manity; bnt if we look '■ calmly and kindly into the you not like to see a radiant centre of our faith, like a
ity of that which Is presented, they recognize the re spheres pf- causation, we shall see that God is there,
light shining in a dark place? Then focalize the idea. .
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Hubsox Tuttle, B«0.< of Berlld Heights, Ohio.
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Bmooth.if you can, the furrowed cheek,
And the brow where yean aro written;
Dye if you will those looks so sleek.
Till your age be snugly bidden.
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